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DROWNED ON SUNDAY GRADED SCHOOLS
M0RRIST0N1ANS LOSE TO
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED
AT GREEN POND TO CAUSE DISCORD
THE DOVER A. A. TEAM
TO A C U S APPRAISERS
In the Matter of Damage Claims Entered by Holders of
Property Fronting on the New Viaduct
-Much Other Business.

Leonard Vogel, of Newark, While Among Voters of Hanover Township,
Those Opposed Talk of Gelling
Bathing with Brother and a
Injunctions Issued.
Companion Loses Life.

Hyphenated County Seat Team Gets Its Bumps-Duquette
Gave Only Four Bases on Balls—Lambert
Batted Speer at Critical Times.

Hanover Township is very much
Leonard Vogel, an employe of the
Prudential Insurance Co., of Newark worked up over school matters and
was drowned at Green Pond on Sunday those resiilenta who art opposed to Sot a Jmm tv.il Wai bend. i«>t .1 lui
anil lhe winning was work for all the
f
The regular meeting of the Mayor it was referred to the Street Committee
chools are taking active As Hit M-C'v .iB.ilu i m dtlMivJ;
afternoon.
The young man was graded
timu.
and Common Council was held on Mon- to report.
;u"h >iKa,iti>r pn-ser.i «n»k hold 4.1 Il
to obtain an injunction
The tntire team iliti excellent work
And uui id "if euuWity ituum-il.
Report of Town Treasurer E, M. twenty-two years old and was prac\ icalday night and the usual order of busiagainst
the
issuing
of
$40,000
in
school
ly the whole support ot' his widowed
for Duii!ifcli*> I1.1J a i m ' s and ttmtH'i
iiut to Duquette ami Lambert belong
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An.I
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In
lliiir
mother and five brothers and sisters.
the htmurti. Tliy former fur his ability
RKCEIt'TS.
up the matter of damage claims brought WO5
With his younger brother, eighteen, Education should pass favorably upon AnJ ilif t miv t,ta' n wtnl uul u
to put them where tli«y couldn't liil
about by the construction of the new Juno Vi Bnliuict) on liaml.,..
>nii(t' <IM triui
the
question.
83 Morris Co Traction
and another friend Vogel had begun on
them untl the latter tu hit them nu
viaduct.
fi.Ou
Cnmptuiy
At a recent public meeting it was Nol ,1 dnlui w,i* h(,ir4, m,t ,1 luiitii.tl -lull
July 3 what was to have been a two
nuiUor U'hure thvy wtn'u put. To be
The damages as stated before in this July 10 P. H. Tljipoit, col.
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iliv^siisi;
pium
st<
301.20
weeks' outing on the shore of the lake. the wish of the majority that schools
Dujtll. MM
brief Lambert LIIUIKI out tliu victory.
llirh M C fi-ll HI Ilic lump In lib 11110,11,
paper a r e : George Piorson, $10,000;
F . W. Mindermiuin,
Sunday afternoon the three young men be raised to graded ones, It is A !,liin lli.tl lib t i m e hitd iltfutiei.
(adldliei'g for the ihst time sinct; lit:
clerk, license
UftOtt
Aogustua Glass,?4,500; James Gardner,
were in bathing. The younger brother expected the State Boanlwill sanction Till1 vtMiuit im-ii yawnfj ,ii llify
has tiuim wilh the tuum Iwl hunt luck
F, AV. Mimlenmmii,
U)i ilnlr
$3,600; William H. Baker, $15,000,
clerk, open»t»,..,
5.0(1
and friend had a row-boat while Leon, the request and Watson B. Matthews, AnJ wm- uLid ttli-y ClUlU (fM
with hia butting but lie cumu in for
und J . S. Danielson, $700.
F, W. Minili'i'iunun,
ard remained near shore und occasional- the county superintendent is also known Whllo lilt* aowJ wfliclita (lie ti
)iis usual scnsiitional catch.
clerk,
Excise
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01)
A resolution was offered which wa3
till' WOtJlt,
to
favor
the
change—hence
the
J . W. Young, I'olieo
ly'dove from the bank. Finally he dove
When Morristown-GlmUium opunol
Anil itli IlK-in iiluiit ui Uii-li SUI
passed live times to cover each c a s e Jiwtkie
28.51)
into deep water, but when he came to difficulty.
up they acted as if thoy were ntivor to
appointing commissioners to act as apThose
who
are
opposed
to
the
change
|Wltli,i|»,loi!le>.to Willtim V. ICIifcanJ Iliep
Total
receipts,
I4,TO7.1I» the surface cried out in nn alarmed and
stop running but, the quietus wus suun
praisers.
They are: George Mcurgent way; "You had better bring claim to represent one-half thn voters. In |:ttit-f;il.i
!)lBllUU8KMElfTC,
put im this, At the mitaut Duiiuuttu
•Cracken, Edward Kelly, Peter C, Buck,
that boat out h e r e , " then disappeared They say the matter is being railroaded
Juno 18' raid warrttnU No.
The Dover folks and their hall team iassud Courtney In lirsi and he stole
James T. Kerr and foster F, Birch,
SOS'omiinchislvo
through; that after two defeats at invaded Morristown on Saturday anil second, Cusick followed and got on
from view.
Street unit highway*. .$l,tilJ5,»'J
None of the officials of the traction
The two companions waited thinking the ballot-box the advocates of the new defeated the hyjicnatol team of thai for Ihrue hasus liy a (lent of running
Fire Deiurtnuut
240.12
company were present nor was any of
Police,,
MIMIl)
that the young man was swimming system, upon securing a bare majority place in n rattling good game by a coring Coui'lney; Westlitke Iliuil out
the Lackawanna men in attendance.
Excise Bonnl.
100.00
toward them under water, but when he of ten, held the meeting open until score of ij to I!.
o light ujul Cusick scored on the return;
Miswllnueous
'71.45
Attorney Smith stated that Mr. Alledid not reappear after several minutes late in the evening, for the purpose «f
Some three or four hundred'' routers' Adiutw gut oti Ity Golilhurg's ervor but
man had asked that the commissioners
Total Dhtninmetite %ifti\M
voting
immediately
upon
the
bonding
they became alarmed and called for
followed the team nn Huturdiiy and on he next two coaldn'tdclivurthi: goods
July 10 Balance on hand
help. In a few minutes nearly fifty scheme, and that almost every one llie Morrialown grounds it was all mii he sUiycil there,
with the property holders as
who
had
participated
in
the
election
had
Dover's first inning showed nothing
ordered spread in full on the minutes. boats had gathered about and a number gone home,, some of them living five Dover one would think Hit; visitor* were
the homo team judging frum the wuy ill in the second llenri<|imn Hucrificud
Tho reports of Justice of the Peace of camperB dove repeatedly in un effort and six miles distant.
The Street Committee then announced
the crowd yelled and cheered them to and Lamliiu'l doubled to left, scoring
to J,,W. Young, Marshal Byram and the to recover the body, while others reThey claim that the matter is being
cnriijiieg; Ti)i|iel.t und Che-iiuy went
hanging the grade of Randolph avenue Board of; Engineers were read and sorted to grappling. The search witu unduly hurried through, und assert victory,
kept up until a late hour at night, and
The preceding few lines to this story ml. This run niiule Dover half n»
asadveitised and there were noobjee
that
the
public
should
have
more
inwas early Monday morning resumed,
just about lays things out ritciit. fludi as MovriHl.owii-Chathuni unit tht:
with the result that finally the body formation upon the subject before their Duquette hail "curves and control rare alters went (me mnru run ahead intliu
ie!son,of BeVraont avenue
school
alfairs
are
revolutionized.
was found and brought ashore.
to see and tha Dover crowd was there hini. Cuiiick walked and stole second |
on t o s p ik aid
The advocates of the graded schools in their glory." Only four hits were iVcstlakc flicil out; " J i m " Adams
Coroner Surnburger wan notified and
crnci te
upon viewing tho body issued a burial reply that the old school buildings have made by the Morristovm-Chalhum buys* ingled scoring Cusick; Curluy went
bean condemned and the new system is
for benefits and im permit and the remains were taken to advocated by the highest school authori- and thu really strong heavy hitlers of ml. This last run wits the home
the team were all in. Adams, l'age caina bright ami shining finish. For
resolution was passed his home in Newark.
ties ; that the longer it has been dis- and Wesllake didn't come in fur any .he next six inningH they rolled up un
cussed, and the better informed the homo run hits on this day. With nhroken lint of cyphers not huvirig a
people have become regarding it, the Dover things were different, they were :bancu to score at liny stage ul the
o< ,g to this plan mil
more advocates it has secured, until longer getting in the game but when
ime.
now there is a majority in its favor, they did there wan "nothing to i t . "
After Dover secured their lunelalley
and it would be manifestly wrong to They hit where and when they should
Continued,IHI page 4.
We Sentenced to One delay action in the matter, as much
time has already been lost, and the
Prtson-Others are
later in the season it gets the greater
Care of.
the delay in securing the new btti Idings,
al Session and thUB the matter may be thrown
find sentenced over another year. They disclaim any
personal interest in the school outside
of the improved conditions that will ThICases all More or Less Trivial-- Had a Very Successful Session in
effect the entire public equally, and
Wills' Grove Stanliope~Many
One Man Apparently
Conversions.
ni; a disorderly house, and they point to the fact that many of
Done
Up.
the largest property owners in the
they were arrested there township are unselfishly advocating the
The Free Methodists of the New
The case of Prank Diehl against
advanced school methods, as they have Adam Wolleaver both of this place York Conference which includes this
no direct personal interest in the mat- came before Justice Young on Monday State have been holding a very successter, their children attending private afternoon and the defendant waived a M
meeting
ti
in
i Wills
Will G
Grove
schools and colleges.
hearing and gave bonds to appear be- Stanhope, for the past week und which
fore the grand jury. The amount of ci °sed Wednesday, July )2.
tence suspended
on
p
the bond was $200 and James Gardner! R ° v ' W ' T. Nogne, of EvansUro, III.,
„.
be'r 15th and in the meanr
was the bondsman. It seems from the Junior Bishoj, of tho Free Methodist
time he "Will blunder care of probation
the story told that one or both of these Church preached a number of sermons
story j officer Edward Byram
men attended a little (fathering in the with remarkable power and many were
Tfye case of Anllo Iiuaisi, an Italian
hall on Pequannoc street on Saturday J)«W literally spell bound under l.is
oj! Jkjadison, who was, charged with
Hear. Complaints About Roads ana July 1. After the ali'air inside wan glorious presentations of divine truth.
assault and battery on
over Diehl aays he went outside ami
R«v. Albert Bean • assisted by W.
Ryan, was also taken up
Damage Claims and Pay Bills
was there set upon by Wolleaver and S. Vun Valin, superintendent of Provifrcn the evidence that there bad been
.:, '. Freeholders'Work.
was beaten in such a manner that he dence Mission Pittsburgh Pa., sang
a circus in Madison in the early part
The Board of Freeholders met Wed- could not leave his bed for some time. and preached with grant power reachof June and Bussi was there and several
y morning; and little business The case in the court is the outcome, ing many hearta Uuinigh their eccentric
boys began teasing him and he grab
L i m e Benyccky, of Mt. Hope, ap- »'»<! melting utterances,
bed Rjwn and shook him, and the boys was done except offering a reward for
Rev. John Cavunuugh the well
Jones and Buckley the escaped prision- pcarad before Justice Young on Wedteased him all the
A reward of $100 was offered nesay of last week and asked that u known one armed evangelist and street
and the boys declare Bussi drew
afte* the Jail Committee bud referred warrant be issued for Joe Mouvai for preacher was on hand und gave several
volver and shot i t off.
f lis
oimiistakable talks.
Bussi denied he* had a revolver, but the'matter back to the Board and that assault and ' battery. On Monday « '
Among the preachers present who
body had once voted nay. The vote Justice Young gave tile case a hearing
rendered efficient aid during the meetsentenced him to the Rahway reforma was. then|reconsi'lercd out of considera- and " J o e " was bound over to await
ing wore Rovs. Jiunaa S. Bcadbrook,
tion
for
the
judge
and
prosecutor.
To
the
action
of
the
grand
jury.
tory.
The woman says Joe broke into her William Gould, O. D. Scward, J, W,
Mary Scofield.'who was found guilty strengthen the jail and prevent future
escapes $1,100 will be spent.
house at Mt. Hope and beat her good Tamblyn, W. B; Tamblyn, O. V.
A communication from residents of and proper. Joe says Lizzie called his Reticle, Fred Wwster and S. E. Davis.
Leg Crushed Below the
Regular meetings were held each
u
avenue asking that that wife bad names and lie thought to keep
pended upon her and was released
y Fall of Ground
thoroughfare be macadamized and her tongue quiet but his methods it ap- duy beside numerous experiences and
care of the p
probation officer,
'aken to Hospital.
pears were more forceful than polite. social prayer meetings. The attendIn Special Sessions Tuesday after- another from Mrs. A. L, Butteworth
He admitted being in the house but ance was very. good from the start.
clairaing
51,000
damages
to
property
Sarah
Lewis,
colored,
was
tried
*'Levi, a miner employed by.
says he did not break in nor did he On the Sabbath the numbers present
by
the
construction
of
the
new
M
i
as Iron Company at Richard
were quite large. Considerable enFreedom road were referred to the beat the woman.
injured by a fall of ground eonvicted, the complainant in the case
Road Committee.
Herman Hartman of Morris street thusiasm was manifested and a number j
was
Ida
Johnson,
another
colored
girl,
at work in one of the shafts at
was arrested on Thursday by Marshal of conversions reported besides a deep-1
iine just before noon on Tuesday. who was up to a few weeks ago a fast • Supt. Powers, of the canal, said
that the bridge at Wharton was not Byram on complaint of I. W. Condict ening and uplifting of the faith o f l
was busy a t work and for some
Ida was put oo the stand and testi- large enough for the traffic and * a for the Dover Electric Light Company many others. Much credit is due
untable reason the ground above
larger one should be built. I t was re- for breaking a (street light owned by Rev, A. G. Miller, the District Eldq
fell and his left leg was so badly
ferred to the Bridge Committee of that company at the corner of Morris under whose supervision the raeotiq
and
that
about
April
shed that it is necessary to amputate
Btreet and Penn avenue. He WBB eon- was held, for the -wise provision mat
Randolph township.
was
awav
from
home
Sarah
Lewis
took
He was temporarily cared for by
victed of disorderly conduct and was for the comfort of all who visited .
Freeholder
Baker
offered
a
contract
it
and
refused
to
give
it
back,
saying
Dr. Walters and was then brought
discharged on paymont of the cost of camped on the ground. Good orj
Dover and put on the 12:45 p. m. train .that she had traded skirts with another from F . F. Birch of $1,437 for the
widening of Sussex street bridge in the lamp and cost of courts. This wa? maintained throughout the en
for Morristown. Despite the operation sister named Martha.
Martha testified she did not give, .Dover and same waB approved as was caw; is one where the ends of justice meeting. A very general desire!
it is feared he may die.
sell or trade skirts with Sarah Lewis. also contract of Thomas Malley for are not reached by fining the culprit vails in the community that th.ef
The father of this lad is more or less Methodist shall hold another;
bridge across James street.
Officer Callahan and
The following tills were allowed: of an invalid and the mother a hard meeting on the same ground nexti
swore that the girl told
bounty, $4.50; street lighting, working woman with a large family
the skirt but it was in the laundry.
A negro with more whiskey j
Sarah was put on in her own behalf $45.83; officers' salaries, 5864,99; free- and the fine must perforce tome out of
County Collector and former-Sheriff
holders, $815.74; census, 5298.05; the meagre family stores. The boy than was safe attempted to
Mackey, of Belvidere committed
a Dover iron workd
$624.35; while young is a husky chap and if tha
suicide on Monday morning by hanging released from jail where she served a advertising and printing,
elections, $239.17; lunacy, ?4,894.23; justice could be empowered to make the base ball cranks were w
mmBelf m a barn.
Children's Home, $385,72; Almshouse, the boy work out this fine, that might the Morristown station on
covered by Mrs. John Good, a daughter.
The iron worker was the qu
$765; court expenses, $1,482.28; be reaching the ends intended.
and
wanted
to
trade
skirts
with
Martha,
Despondency, cauaed by
the colored gentleman
coroners and post mortems, $132.50;
Martha
told
her
sister
not
to
E ma wife and also of a
road repairs, $6,533.18; jail, $505.74.
A parly of ten people from the Still- realize how i t feels to be i
/ opposed to have caused him to do the her sister, Ida know anything about it.
well House had a jolly outing to Lake The white man, as the
Three Bons and five daugh- Judge Mills found her guilty,
Wait for the Baptist Sunday school Denmark on Saturday. They went back, hit him on the righj
he wished to make further investigation he did not sentence her, but will excursion to Cranberry Lake Friday, via stage and passed a pleasant day at face cutting a deep gash j
inehes long, Ho arre,
that picturesque spot.
July 21.
\ Job printing done neatly ;md ptomptly. do BO later.

JUDGE MILLS MEKS
-JIT PUNISHMENT

FREE METHODISTS
JUSTICE YOUNG
CLOSE MEETING
HAS MUCH WORK

INCREASE REWARD
FOR JAIL BREAKERS

RICHARD MINE

WARREN COUNTY
COLLECTOR SUICIDE
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

A FAUOUS MOUNTAIN RESORT.

Morri6 Orphans' Court.

BRIDGE SALE.

In the matter of the applies.'^ of William
Mauch Chunk, within easy excursio
Youngs, administrator of John Riches
Bids for remodeling the foo H
distance of New York, is one of th
for an order of the court for sale of land:
LESSON II, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- most strikingly picturesque resorts i bringe crossing the canal and rive: to pay debts.
the country.
Lying among the hil on Sussex street, Dover, betwee:
VREELAND, KING, WILSON
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY 9.
& LINDABURY, Proctors.
twelve miles within the Lehigh Gap H. D. Holler's and L. D, Schwarz'
Y
virtue
of an order of the Morris Or¥«xt o< lite I ^ I I D D , IMB. xxx-vlll, 1-8. it appears to be so completely wallet buildingB, will be received by th<
phans' Court made on the nineteenth
undersigned committee at Job:day of June, nineteen hundred and live, in
Memory Verseii, 4«G~»Golden Text, in, that it is only when the travel
the above stated matter, I shall expose for
Pa. mlvl, 1—Commentary Prepared has attained one of the commandin Moller's on
sale at public venrlue at the Court House in
tir ReT. I). M. Stearns.
summits, and descried the wonderfu
N-. J., on Monday the twentyMONDAY, JULY 10, 1906, Morristown,
fourth day of July, instant, between the
lOopyright, 1009, by American Freae Awociation.] horseshoe bend of the narrow valle;
hours
of
twelve
o'clock noon and five o'clock
at 2 o'clock p. m.
Tills sickness and recovery of Heze- that he can conceive how such a culdi
iu the afternoon, that is to say at two o'clock
kiah Is answer to prayer, which is giv- sac can be approached from any direciu
the
afternoon
of said day, all those two
Flans and specifications may b tracts or parcels of
land and premises' hereen in one verse In I I Cliron. xxill, 21, tion by a railroad. The houses aris<
particularly described situate, lying
1B recorded more fully In our lesson above each other as they back up again had from Buy of the Committee o inafter
and
being
in
the
Township of Roxbury,
Gnd with oveD more fullness of detail the rising hillside. On the opposit at C. H. Bennett B store.
County of Morris and State of New Jersey
JOHN MOLLER,
described as follows :
,
I s I I Kings xx. But, us lu last week's side of the river the precipitous bluff:
Beginning at a point on the south west sicfi
A. K. BAKES,
lesson, the fact of Its being three times
of
Bear
Mountain,
from
the
Indian
o
of
the
main
street
leading
acrosB
Succasunna
J. D. SMITH,
recorded indicates its speclul Imporis all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
Plains in said Township of Roxbury at the
Wai. J. DOWNS,
tance aud asks our special attention which the town derives its name, forn
edge of the sidewalk being the most easterly
the
front
of
the
horseshoe
round
whic'
33-211
Committee,
corner
of
Josiah
Meeker's
house
lot
and
run:
to i t The testimony to Hezeklah In
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
thence
lo
-iikc nlong
muug the
iuv line
HUB of
ui said
smu Meeker's
iueeuer's JO
II Cbron, xsxi, 20, 21, could scarce- the current sweeps.
AN ORDINANCE
nith forty-four degrees andfifty-fiveminly be improved upon, but In the rec- Trout fishing may be indulged in a
has a number of beautiful lots for sale at the low price of $126,
tes west five chains and twenty links to anord now before us tln-re are many
said Meekers
lot (,')
soutl
Providing for the Licensing and Reg other
her corner
corner of
of said
Meeker's lot
(',') south
$2 DOWN AND $ 1 PEE WEEK.
forty-five degrees a n d fifteen minutes eas
sad things, tho mnnifcslulluns of tlie the reserve of tlie Penn Forest Brco*
ula'tion of Pool Rooms.
one^ chain
fifty-nine links
o corner
Trout Company which comprises aboi:
v....... and
UNU mij-ujiiD
uijiis t
iu
curlier o:
o
deceitful limit tlmt Is lu evuvy oue.
W.
T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & h'gt
Wallace (3)
(3) north
north forty.foui
fortyfou
of Robert
Robert Wallace
sixty-five ponds and dams and is fei Be it ordained by the Mayor an ,.,j(ls of
iegrees nnd forty five minutes east along sail
Council of the Borough of Wharton as Wallace's
by
four
mountain
streams.
Nearer
a
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J,
line five chnins and twenty links
What n cuntnu-st between the people
:n tlie edge of the aforesaid sidewalk (4) along
follows, to wit:
whom llio Lord uu\v uses ill Ills serv- hand, however are the grunt scenic at:he same north t'orty-five degrees west out
See. 1. That no person or person .'liiiin aucl fifty-nine links to the beginning,
ice, uurt'litible In soul and body, sinful, tractions of tliu resort. A trolley lin'
seventy-eight humlreiUhs of nu
well todtiy, atek tomuvrow and dead attains t h e " Flag Stall'" on themoun shall keep for profit or gain, any poo .•oiituiutng
ii-re of land moreor less
the uext day, and tho same people In tain at the..southern end of. the city room within the Borough of Wharto
Also another tim-t of land adjoining the
Ibelr t'lorllied bodies, witliout sin, nev- and westward lies the old Switeh-bae! witliout having first obtained a licens ytove.'beghining.at the most southwesterly
'inner of the above described lot and runs
er elc.li, requliiiij." no time fur I'litiny or Gravity Railroad which historical! therefor from tlie Mayor and Counc
or sleeping, serving Illni day and liiyht and physically is of the most uniqu i)f Wharton, under the penalty of tei lieiU-'e (1) south forty live degrees west foui
•Imins and eighty-five links to a stake; (2
uuwenrily and whole hcarleilly and interest.
National illustrated agricultural
A PRACTICAL.
Jnllars for each day such poo) root
lorth t'orty-five degrees west eight chain
perfectly! Those who understand it
uid
eighty-eight links toftline of Mrs. Cooke'a
shall be maintained and kept open. weekly, made to meet the wants
PROGRESSIVE,
On
Mount
1'isgah,
behind
the
siteo
imd:
*
3
)
n'ong
tlie
same
north
forty-seven
cannot but groan witlila themselves
mil tliive-(]iiiirter degrees east four cluiini
Sec. 2. That the Mayor and Counc
waiting for tuo rcdemiition of the body the town, coal was discovered by
^
of the farmer and every memuul eighty-seven links to Joseph C. Buek'j
hunter in 1791. Tlie earliest anthracib of Wharton may in their discretion and: (Ml south forty-rive degrferf east eigh
(Eoni. vlil, L':j).
ENTERTAINING
•
her
of his family.
/
grant
a
license
to
any
person
or
per
•'hums
and
sixty-three
links
to
tho
beginning
mines
of
the
country
were
opened
How would you take It'/ Try to
Containing four acres and twenty-five him
put yourself in Hczckinh's place and this vicinity, and the Gravity Railroai sons to keep a pool room within th •'reilths of an acre of laud more or less.
consider If you lire rauly for such a was constructed to bring the outpu' Borough of Wharton upon the nresenta
Being the samo premises described in a deed
message. Would you say. "Tliauk God, down to the river. The. length of th< tion by the applicant for such licens .roni Josiah Meeker, administrator of James
Hiley, to John Riches, dated the twenty-third
glory dawus; to die Is gain'; to be with line was nine miles, and it was con of a written application signed by him day
of September, eighteen hundred am1
Christ Is very far better," or would you structed at an even grade for the whol self or themselves accompanied b; seventy-three, and recorded in Book V-8 o'
An ideai;nome paper cbntamiu£ the newslof the local field
do as Hezeklali did—turn your face to distance. Mules were Used for yean the recommendation of six reputabl Deeds for Morris County on pages 44, &c.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG;,
the wall and weep sorely? Inasmuch
Freeholders,
who
are
residents
of
th'
to haul the empty cars back to thi
32-6iv
. •'•
Administrator,
as our stay in these mortal bodies Is
Borough of Wharton, certifying tha
uncertain and health Is no assurance mines. These sagacious beasts were
such applicant for such license is a fi
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Oiot we shall stay, It is certainly wise wont to toil patiently up the long road,
IN CHANCERY OF N E W JERSEY.
to have our house in order always, all but they refused flatly to be driven and proper person or persons to receiv
Wherein
Samuel 8. Partridge, as Executor
our affairs as far as possible In a satis- down having once become accustomev the same.
of the last will and testament of Fraucena
factory condition, and, tbeu, our sins to the exhilaration of coasting with
See. 3. That before any licens<
B. Partridge, deceased, is Complainant
being washed In His precious blood, the coal and enjoying the beauties o: provided for by this ordinance shall b
and Alfred Jayne, Eleanor Jayne Breckenridge, George Jayne B r e c k e n r i d g e
we can suy always, "Anytimeyouthe natural scenery. In 1S44 a return delivered, the person or persons
Clarence E. Breckenrfdge, Annie Joyne,
wnnt me, Lord, 1 am ready" (II Tim. track was laid. Machinery was in
Thomas W. Lainont, Florence Lamout,
whom the same shall be granted, shal
Iv, 0).
Robert Lowery, Thomas W. Lamont, and
stalled to draw the ears up Mouir pay the Treasurer of the Borough tin
has paid a very large sum for losses ia cc >> <
We must remember that Ilezekiali Pisgah and Sharp Mountain, but th< sum of Twenty-five dollars fpi on Horace Stetson, as executors arid trustees
under thelasn will and testament of Samue
had not the light that we liuvo. There cars ran the remainder of the way by
Flagrations since the Company was o r g a n s
F. Jayne, deceased are Defendants.
year, and at tliit rate for a less time;
was no crucified and risen and ascend- their own gravity. Of late years the
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises.
ized, to which we now add our estimated
ed Christ in his day, yet Moses when railroad has been used exclusively for 'or a license fee for the privilege
Returnable to October Term, A. D. 1905/
granted and such license when granted
he was called in full hpnJth made no
H. RANDOLPH ANDERSON, Solicitor,
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
recreation. •
ihall be signed by the Mayor am
No. tl!) Wall Bt., New York City.
complaint (Deut. xxxii, -ID, i>0; xxxlv,
'at
Rochester, N. Y., making a grand total of
iealed
with
the
corporate
seal
of
the
Y virtue of tho above stated writ of fieri
6-7). Isalnh, the prophet, brought the
As we ascend Mount Pisgah the earth
fRC'ias in my hnnds, I shall expose for
message to Ilezekiali, and lie at once seems to sink away from us, and theBorough and counter-signed by th'
sale at Public Vendtie at the Court House in
gave lJimspif to prayer, nud before the
Borough Clerk.
,
Morristou'n, N. J., on
prophet bud left the middle court the past amphitheatre of the hills falls into
the 24th DAY of JULY
Sec. 4. That every license grants next,MONDAY,
It has paid for losses since the Company' was
•word of the Lord came to him, saying, perspective. It is a thrilling sight.
A.-D. 11105, between the hours of 12 M.
"Turn agnlu and tell Ilezekiali, the cap- The summit reached, we slowly cross under the provision of this ordinance anil 5 o'clock P. M., that is to say at 2
organized
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
of
said'
day,
all
may be cancelled or .revoked by resotain of My people, thus SHIUI the Lord, a trestle over a wild ravine. To the
that tract or parcel of land and premises,
the God of David, thy dituev, I lrave north lies Broad Mountain, and welution of the Mayor and Council upon hereinafter particularly descjubrj, situate,
heard thy prayer, I have seen thy catch a glimpse of Glen Onoko through satisfactory cause appearing to their. lying and being in the Township of Mendin the County
of Morris and
tears; behold, I will henl tbee."
the distant ravine. Behind us the'or so doing, and after such revoca ham
State of New Jersey Beginning at tlie west
How rapid the communication be- Lehigh Gap is outlined in blue. The ion, such license shall be inoperative side of the Public Highway, leading from M.
Colis to tha Mendbam (formerly Washington
tween earth and heaven, bow beautiful river winds below like a silver serpent, and void.
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of
Turnpike) Road, nt the northeast corner of
to have an anointed ear like Isaiah's, banded by a bridge where i t is crossed
J. H. WILLIAMS, Mayor, lands, now or lately, of William Phoeuix;
In tune with God; to hear His wireless by the Central Railroad of New Jersey.
thence running ulopg the west side of said
Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
messages even as we walk the street! The towns cuddled in the valley sides Attest, W. H. FORCE, Clerk.
and sixty-eight links, to the middle of said
How great the privilege and power of
W endham Road; thence along the same, south
look like toy houses from a Noah's
PUBLIC NOTICE.
prayer which can take hold of God
sixty-eight degrees west, six chains and
Ark.
Now
we
gather
speed
as
we
roll
to meet any Il?*t emergency promptly and
even for the prolongation of our sothirty-one
links; thence still along the same,
Notice Is hereby given that the Mayor,
journ in a mortal body if it seems beet along; on the right rises a ridge buried Recorder, Aldermen and Common Council- north eighty-seven degrees west eight chains
and ninety-four links; thence south nine defully,
as it always has in the past.
in
forest,
and
below
on
the
other
hand,
men
of
Dover
contemplete
changing
the
to Hlml That a man who was about
of Randolph avenue from EUiott grees west twenty six chains and ninety-fra
to die should be up and about In three we pass the old tunnel and hamlet of grades
street, north to Black well street and of El links; thence north seventy nine degrees'ej j \
From Bloomingdale liott street from Randolph avenuq.eastwardlj eight chains and fifty-six finks; thence ml *
days was nothing short of a miracle, Hackelbernie.
links, and Hence north seventy-p M
and yet, while it was a direct answer Valley the second ascent is made, this about one hundred feet, and that a profile twenty
DOVER, N. J .
of said portion of said streets has been degrees east, ten chains and sixty links^R Telephone No. ,i.
to prayer, some means were used by time to a slightly, higher altitude, and map
made sbowing such contemplated and pro- said Highway and place of beginning. Conthe prophet's orders (II Kings xs, 7). again we scan a wide panorama bounded juscd change of grades and which map is now taining forty-two acres and forty-five huud
redths of an acre, more or. less
It does seem strange that some be- by mountain ranges. From here we m file in the Mayor's ofllce and is open to the
inspection of all interested persons
The above described property will be sold
lievers should deem the use of means scarcely travel a mile before we come
And the committee on streets of the Comto all restrictions and conditions of
inconsistent with the prayer of faith. to the turning point, the quaint old mon Council will meet a t the Council Room .subject
record, if any, and to all unpaid taxes.
The .king did not seem satisfied with mining valley of Summit Hill. Here ;n the Engine House on Monday, July 10,
Dated June 15th, 1905.
L
D
0
5
,
at
eight
o'clock
p.
m.,
to
hear
objections
the simple word of God by the prophet
ABRAHAM RYERSON,
there is much of interest to be seen. nd suggestions as to such proposed change 10 5 P. F. S0.00.
•
Sheriff.
and so asked for n sign-that the Lord
f grade, and all jrersons having objections to
The
mines
may
be
visited,
and
the
Jerseymau
nnd Iron Era.
would do as He liad said. The Lord
iiuke, or suggestions to offer are invited to
graciously gave him n sign and even burning mine, a vein which has been tteud said meeting and be heard.
, , - ;•/
gave him his choice of two signs. Ilow smouldering since 1S32 and is now on Dated June 2(1,1005.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ISAAC \V. SEAHINC,' Mayor.
gracious and wonderful is our God so fire at a great depth, should be seen.
' ESTATE OF ELLEN KINSELLA.
AT [PORTLAND, OREGON
to indulge His unworthy and unbeliev- The return ride over the nine miles of
DECEASED.
ing children! But let us not forget continuous descending grade is perhaps,
J U R S U A N T , t o t h e order of t h e SurroThe
ne.\v
schedule
of
trains
on
the
Morris
County
will be-open continuously
"Blessed are they that have not seen, the pleasantest part of the trip.
gate of the County of Morris, made on
_tnilroad, in olTect ^lay SO. 1(105, affords nn excel,
yet have believed," and "Blessod is she Starting gradually as before, great lent opportunity for spending a day at Lake Den- ;he fourteenth day of J u n e A . D. one thouFrom
June
I, 1 9 0 5 ^ ^ October 15, I9O5
that believed, for thcre.Bhall be a per- speed is soon attained, and we whistle inu-k or Grei'U LnKj, ntTordinga view of the mo9t iand nine hundred a n d five,'notice is hereby
ilotureniue section o( New Jersey.
ziven t o all persons h a v i n g clninis against
formance of those things which were through the greenwood on the wings
TD1E TABLE.
tue estate o f - E l l e n Kiusella, late of tlie
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.
told her from the Lord." Let our motSOUTH—Daily except Sundays
touuty of Morris, deceased, to present the
to be, "I believe God that It shall be of the wind. Under the shadow of
Stations.
1
lame, under oath or afilrmation, t o tho subgreat
crags,
through
forests
of
'
,
Q. in. a. in. p. m
icriber on o r before' t h e fourteenth d a y 'of
THE
even as it was told me" (John xx, 29;
reen l'oiul Junction
10:43
Uarob, next, being nine m o n t h s from t h e dnte
rhododendron and laurel, by purling ilutual
Luke 1, 45; Acts xxvll, 25).
Junction
11:05
f said order ; and any creditor neglecting to
0:55
]i:ioi
mountain streams, and out again across reenLake
iriug in nnd exhibit his, her or their claim
The writing of Hezekian after his re11:55 f
mder oath o r afilrmation within t h e time so
0:30
covery from his Illness as given in our open pasture land the car leaps like a )relantl
Imited will be forever barred of IHB, her o r
'oattow-n
,
0:10
thing
alive.
Finally
we
descry
the
lesson chapter contains many'most sugIreland Junction
• 7:05 ] d-Oy 4:30 ;heir action therefor against t h e Admiuis7:10 ii:'O
.
,
•. •
is many miles shorter than any other
4:85 iiator.
gestive sayings, such as veraes 15-17: roof ^nd spires of Mauch Chunk, and ,nteDenmark
Invy
Depot...
7:15 12:15
-1:40
Dated t h e fourteenth d a y of J u n e , A . D.
line to the Exposition.
"He hath both spoken unto me, and all too quickly the ride comes to an 'Iccatlnny
7:-30 li:C0
4:41. .005..
A N D R E W K . BAKER,
ilount
Pleasant
7:^5
y^g,
4:50
Himself hath done i t I shall go softly en'd. Whoever is thrilled by the scenic
Administrator,
Vhnrton Junction
7:30 IU:HO
4:55
all my years." The bitter in soul de- railway indoors at Coney Island, should Vllarton
And gives yon an opportunity of visiting
.
Dover, N . J .
7:35 12:35 , 5:00 12-0w
livered and all sins put away. But try this indescribable coast of eighteen
Nonm—Daily except Sundays.
how easy It Is to say and how difficult miles around the everlasting hills.
YELLOWSTONE PARK
Stations.
3
4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
,
a. m. p. m. p. m
to do! If all our good resolutions were
ESTATBOF JOHN J. KIN8ELLA.
.Vharton
8:30
a-os
5:50
JUNE u t TO SEPTEMBER ipih kept and all our vows performed, -what
DECEASED.
Vharton Junction
0:35
2:10
5:55
9;30
-J;]5
The New Jersey Central runs fort- lountPleasant
0:00
a good testimony for God there would
From Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.
URSUANT to the order of the Surro.
0:35
2:J0
0:05
be. But, alas, how sad to read, "Heze- nightly excursions to Mauch Chunk at tary Depot
gate of the County of Morris, made on
0:40
2s!5
0:10
0:45
2:JO
0:15 the fourteenth day of June A. D. one thouINQUIRE
kltth rendered not again according to popular prices, and if you are interested Lake Denmark
Ireland Junction
0:50 :>-:j5
0:30 sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
tile benefit done unto him, for his heart send for circulars to C. M. Burt, 'oattown
0:43 given to all persons baring claims against the
R.
TENBROECK,
C. E. Agt.,
irelaud...
0:50
•was lifted up; therefore was wrath up- General Passenger Agent, New York
estate of John J, Kiusella, late of the County
reenLake
10:00 ••>•«
0:30 if Morris, deceased, to present the same,
on him" (II Chron. xxxli, 25).
lutual Junction
287
Broadway,
New
York.
City.
'.
mder oath or aflirnmtion, to the subscriber
Ireen Pond Junction
10:20
3:05
. When the king of Babylon sent letin qr before the fourteenth day of March
ters and a present to Hezekiah after
NEW )£RSEY
PATENTS,
_iei -,,>being nine months from the date of
SOUTH.
SUNDAYS ONLY.
Jfonra.
his recovery from his illness Her.eklah
said order ; and any creditor neglecting to
Peter Best, Elizabeth, car-fender; 7
0
Stations.
s
10
' iring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
in. p . m .
.- proudly and boastfully magnified him- Andrew C. Cobb, Short Hills, easel;
a. in, p . IU
iUder oath or affirmation within -the time so
1:35 (!:•» Wharton
self insteail of Jehovah, and displayed Phillip W. Frank, Bayonne, reverse- 1:30 0:30 Wlmrton Junction 10:45
Imited will be forever barred of hie, her or
10:50
heir action therefor against the substituted
all his treasures .lii his house and in bis valve ; John J. Ghegan, Newark, 1:35 0:15 Mount Pleasant
10:55
1:20 0:10 Plccatlnny
Vdmiuistmtor.
11:00
kingdom. As a consequence of Oils
1:15 0:05 Navy Depot
ii:0:>
il:50
electrical
instrument;
Harvey
C.
HubDated tlie fourteenth day of June, A. D.
the prophet was sent to the king with
1:10
11:00
Lake Dennini-li
11:10
0:55
[10">,
ANDREW K. BAKER,
:05
5:55 Oreland Junction
11:11
7:00
a message from the Lord, under which bell, Jersey City, anode plates for bat- ':40
Substituted Administrator,
'-Posttown
7:03
Hezeklnli asnln bumbled himself and teries; Robert M. Kellogg, Metuchen, i::)0
-Uw
"
•
Dover, N. J.
Orelnml
7:30
H:J5
7:10
thus averted wrath In Ills days. Let apparatus for repairing leaks; Bern- • :33 r>:-l5 Greeu Lake
Muuial Junction
us lay to lie irt that when visitors come hardt Schibler, jr. Patereon, tobacco
fireen Pond June.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
to us there Is nothing we say to them pipe; Walter Scott, Plainfield, delivery
CONNECTIONS.
OF PUZAHETH J. HOWE, DKOEASED.
and nothing we show them thnt ia not mechanism for printing presses; No. 1 connects ivlth D. t. & W, train No. 504 ISTATE
Pursuant to tbo order of tho Surrogate of
east.
noticed and heard in heaven. It cer- Edward A. Uehling, Passaic, gas •olnK
he
County
ot Movi'is, made on the sixth
No. 3 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 403 eolng
tainly does become us to go softly, to
rest nnd connects with N. Y. S. & W. train No. 8 lay of Mny A. D., one thousand nine hu»ired and five, notice is hereby given to alfperThe' Lackawaniw Railroad announces •.';
humble ourselves to walk with God, re- purifier; Frank A. Weeks, Plainfield, ->r points west of Clinrlotesburg.
No. 3 connects with D . It. & W. train No: 800 ons having claims against tho estate of Ulizmembering Rom. xiv, 12; Bccl. xll, 14. calendar-stand^ For copy of any of jr all points eaBt.
i
the following special excursion rates: ,v
.beth J. Howe, late of the County of Morris,
above patents send ten cents in postage No. 1 waits for D. L. & W. train No. 950 going leceased, to present the Bame, under oath or
, I t is evident from II Chron. xxilll, 1,
rest.
\
ifilrmation, to the subscriber on or before the Portland, Oregon, on sale daily
that during the prolonged years of stamps with date of this paper to C. No. 5 connects with D. L. & W. t k i n No. 405 iiith day of February next, being nine
$74.50
(A slight advance if routed via California)'
and No. 304 east.
)
Hezekiab's life Manasseh was born, A. Snow & Co., Washington, D. C. test
No. 0 waits for D. L. & W. train N6. 505 going nonths from the date of said order; and any
Toditor
neglecting
to
bring
in
and
exhibit
Denver,
Colorado,
June
29
to
July
3,
'
'
zest.
'
and were It not for bis repentance aft'43.00
7 connects with D. L.1 & W. train No, 356 is, her or their claim under oath or afHrma- Denver, Colorado, August 29 to September V
er a most wicked life we might ques- J|Mothers lose their dread for " t h a t irNO.
New York.
'
i
36.35
Jon within the time 60 limited will be for- Niagara Palls, July i, 2 and 3.
tion whether these added yearn were a terrible second summer" when they No. 8 waits for No. 711'from New Yorlt.
ivor barred of his, her or their action there- Niagara Palls July 1 2 and 3
9.00
No. 0 connects with D. L. & W. trains N o . 410
Buffalo, N. Y., July 8, 9 and 10.....'.•.".".•.
real blessing or not apd whether It have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild olng
>r against the Executors.
east
and
No.
745
going
west.
.
'
9.00
Dated the flth day of May A. D. 1005.
might not have been Bald of Manaaseb Strawberry in the 1 house. Nature's Trains do not stop where time 1B omitted on
Chautauqua,
N.Y.,
July
7
and
28
11.00
WILLIAM H. ROWB,
table.
as of Judas Iscariot, "Good h i d It been specific for bowel complaints of every ite
The company reuirves t h e right t o vary t h e
Dover, N. J .
for that man If he bad not been b a n . " sort.
'inning of trains as circumstances may require.
FJUNOIB BOWK,
''• .
,
161 Elm St., Newark, N. J .
It in wise to desire nothing but Ood'f
EDWARD KELLY, '-,-'•
Vice f resldont,
S-9tr
.
Executors,
Cent-a-word advertisementsjpaywell, i
Uu
s
.
.
C. P. BARSETT, P, P. A., 749 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J .
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DROWNED ON SUNDAY GRADED SCHOOLS
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED
MORRISTONIANS LOSE TO
AT GREEN POND TO CAUSE DISCORD
THE DOVER A. A. TEAM
TO ACT AS APPRAISERS Leonard Vogel, of Newark, While Among Voters of Hanover Township.
In the Matter of Damage Claims Entered by Holders of
Property Fronting on the New Viaduct
-Much Other Business.
E The regular meeting of the Mayor it was referred to the Street Committee
^and Common Council was heldonMon- to report.
l day night and the usual order of busiReport of Town Treasurer E. M.
ness was disposed with in order to take Searing, month ending July 10:
up the matter of damage claims brought 1H05
RECEIPTS.
about by the construction of the new June 12 Balance on hand.. .J4.43S.49
S3 Morris Co Traction
viaduct.
. '
5.00
Company.,.
. The damages as stated before in this July 10 F. H. Tippett, col.
Dupli
801.20
•paper are: George Pierson, $10,000;
F. W. Mindermann,
t Augustua Glass,$4,500; James Gardner,
clerk, license
26.00
F. W. Mindermann,
%,B00;.William H. Baker, $15,000,.
clerk, open tits....
5.00
and 3. S. Danielson, $700. •
F. W. Mindermann,
clerk. Excise
1.00
^resolution was offered which was
J. W. Young, Police
passed five times to cover each c a s e Justice
..;...
22.50
appointing commissioners to act as ap'. Total receipts,
14,707.19
praisers. They are: George McDI8DUHSEMKNTB.
Cracken, Edward Kelly, Peter C. Buck,
warrants No.
James T. Kerr and Foster F> Birch. June:18 Paid
303 -oSil inclusive .
None of the officials of the traction
'Street and highways.;$1,685.32
Fire Department
246,12
company were present nor was any of
Police.....
14HII9
the Lackawanna men in attendance.
Excise Board
100.00
Attorney Smith stated that Mr. AlleMiscellaneous
'71.45
man had asked that the commissioners
Total Disbnrements $2,841.08.
2,655,214,79719
0 be appointed as he could not agree July 10 Balance on •hand,•
with the property holders as to the
The foregoing was received and
ordered spread in full on the minutes.
1 damages.
The Street Committee then announced ' The reports of Justice of the Peace
that Cney would hear ^objections t o j . W. Young, Marshal Byram and the
changing the grade of Randolph avenue Board of Engineers were read and
as advertised and there were'no objec-j ordered filed.
tions.
'.
Attorney'Ford D. Smith reported on
Julius Danielson,of Belmont avenue, the matter of widening certain parts
I?asked permission to speak an^> stated of Penn avenue a'nd stated that it was
that he had laid a concrete m j k in necessary to give public notice to that
'front of his residence and that he be- effect and that the property holders
*Heyed he had been given the wrong would be assessed for benefits and im. Councilman Jenkins'thought it provements. "A resolution was passed
an error of the. engineer and Mr. ( to that effect and the street ."'IImish said if wrong lines were given sioner was instructed to adv<» j the
'one town was responsible.
same. All objections to this plan must
L. BelliB aBked pcrimssion to put a be presented in writing on or before
V shaped sign in front of his place of August 14 to the street commissioner
business at 28 E. Blackwell street and f
(Continued on page 8)
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KARL BERGT
PAINTER FELL
RESIGN M flON
FROM LADDER
—f,.. /
And Go Abroad foi'X».../or Eight
' Months Visiting; the Home
of His Parents.
Karl Bergt''who has been with the
ROBS silk mills for fifteen years is
about to sever his connections with
:
' that plant.
Jr Mr. Bergt started at the mill in
charge of the dye house when it was
conducted by Ross & Baker and when
gtliat firm later became The E. J. Ross
Silk Manufacturing Company, "Mr.
; Bergt continued with them.
• . ;
•.r In• all these fifteen years he has not
'visited his native-, land,. Germany, and
•he'-wiU shortly sailfor an extended
visit "abroad. Mrs, Bergt will accornpahy him

v

-; ,

••'..••';

To the Porch Below— Apparently
Overcomeby the Heat—Is
Seriously Injured
L. D. Manning, a painter employed
by Isaiah Moore was severely injured
by a fair from a ladder, while at work
on Monday morning.
Manning and Moore were engaged
in painting the front of J. J, Honnell's
saloon on Warren street, Manning had
just mounted a ladder and had reached
a point on a line with the second story
windows when he felt a dizzy, spell
coming on, he attempted to hold fast
but instead toppled over* to the sidewalk. ' .
... •
He Was taken inside by Moore and
others and Dr. R. L. Cook administered
temporary, relief. He was later taken
to his room at Searing's Hotel where
he is being cared for. When picked
up he was conscious but seemed in
much pain although at that time -it
was not known whether he was internally injured or not.
.••••.

The Ross'mills owing to a great
lack of help weavers principally, are
.about to bring their plant tp a more
concise form of working and;to do this
they will take some,sixty.looms from
\ the ground floor of the old or original
building and store them in the recently
built frame building across the road.
The'offices will also be removed to the
• old building and there will be less
work in consequence.
"•
Mr. Bergt has been asked to take
over the dye house and that end of the Had His Left Leg Crushed Below the
plant and conduct'itfor himself, doing
Knee by Fall of Ground-the dying for both of the Ross rnills
.
Taken to Hospital.
and others. Mr. Bergt has decided
not to do this > and he says he will Andrew Levi, a miner employed by,
work up the dyes and stock and the the Thomas Iron Company at Richard
dying house will be closed. ;
•,; Mine was injured by a fall of ground
" -After traveling in Germany Mr. "while at work in one of'the shafts at
:
and-Mrs. Bergt will return to-this that mine'just before noon on Tuesday.
section 'f&here the former will engage
Levi was busy at .work and for some
i n b u s i n e s s . ••'• . .•'. unaccountable reason the ground above
him fell and his left leg was so badly
\ ; "; WILL LIVE RETIRED.
crushed that it isneeessary to amputate
'••.y. John H. Bickley.of Richards avenue, it. He was temporarily cared for by
•has resigned his position as roller and Dr. Walters and was'then brought to
£«M>11 turner at the Ulster. Iron Works Dover and put on the 12:45 p, m, train
for Morristown. Despite the operation
'^irtid'wijl, hereafter liye retired. v •
i Mr. Bickley has,been in, trie one it is feared he maydie.
.position, with the Dover Iron Company
iand its successors, the Ulster Iron
Works for twenty-five years lacking
two months and in that time has given
his employers the benefits of many
County Collector and former-Sheriff
productions of his extremely inventive E. J. Mackey, of Belyidere committed
m i n d . . .
• '
.••.;• ...''•;•
^-.:•'.
. ; ' . suicide on Monday morning by hanging
'; He came to Dover from' Boonton himself in a bam. The body was disat which place, he was employed by covered by Mrs. John Good, a daughter.
Joseph Wharton qnd has been here
Despondency, caused by the death
ever since. Mr. Whartxm since Mr". of his wife and also of a brother, is
Bickley has been in Dover has made supposed to have caused him to do the
many overtures towards ; securing hiB rash act. Three sons and five daughservices again. Mr. Biijkley is now ters survive him.
devoting his time' to rebuilding .his
automobile along modern lines.
. Job printing done neatly and promptly.

MINER INJURED
AT RICHARD MINE

WARREN COUNTY
COLLECTOR SUICIDE

;

:

;

Bathing with Brother and a
Companion Loses Life.

Those Opposed Talk of Getting
Injunctions Issued.

Hanover Township is very much
worked up over school matters and
those residents who are opposed to
graded schools are taking active
measures to obtain an injunction
against the issuing of $40,000 in school
bonds, in cqse the State Board of
Education should pass favorably upon
the question.
At a recent public meeting it Was
the wish of the majority that schools
be raised to graded ones. It is
expected the State Board will sanction
the request and Watson B. Matthews,
the county superintendent is also known
to favor the change—hence the
difficulty.
Those who are opposed to the change
claim to represent one-half the voters.
They say the matter is being railroaded
through; that after two defeats at
the ballot-box the advocates of the new
system, upon securing a bare majority
of ten, held the meeting open until
late in the. evening, for the purpose of
voting immediately upon the bonding
scheme, and that almost every one
who had participated in the election had
gone home,, some of them living five
and six miles distant.
They claim that the matter is being
unduly hurried through,, and assert
that the public should have more information upon the subject before their
school affairs are revolutionized.
The advocates of the graded schools
reply that the old school buildings have
been condemned and the new system is
advocated by the highest school authorities ; that the longer it has been discussed, and the better informed the
people have become regarding it, the
more advocates it has Becured, until
now there is a majority in its favor,
and it would be manifestly wrong to
Two Women are Sentenced to Onedelay action in the matter, as much
time has already been lost, and the
. Year in Prison-Others are ," later in the season it gets the greater
Taken Care of.
the delay in securing the new buildings,'
Judge Mills sat in Special Session and thus the matter may be thrown
last Thursday afternoon and sentenced over another year. They disclaim any
Rebecca Davis and Alice Paine,colored, personal interest in the schools outside
of the improved conditions that will
each to one year in State Prison.
effect the entire public equally, and
These women were arrested in Madi- they point to the fact that many of
son for running a disorderly house, and the'largest property owners in the
a week before they were arrested there township are unselfishly advocating the
the same charge was made against advanced school methods, as they have
them at Morristown but they were let no direct personal interest in the matoff with a fine.
ter,' their children attending private
Wilber Earles, who pleaded guilty schools and colleges.
;,
to stealing brass from the Gas Company, had sentence suspended on him
until November 15th and in the meantime he will be under care of probation
officer/Edward Byram.
v
The case of Anillo Bussij an Italian
of Madison, who was charged with
assault and battery on a boy named Hear Complaints About Roads and
Ryan, was also taken up. It appeared
^Damage Claims and Pay Bills
from the evidence that there^had been v
;. Freeholders'Work.
a circus in Madison in the-early part
of June and Buasi was there and several
The Board of Freeholders met Wedboys began teasing him and he grab- nesday morning and little business
bed Ryan and shook him, and the boys was done except offering a reward'for
teased him all the more after that, Jones and Buckley the escaped prisionajid the boys declare Bussi drew a re- ers.' A reward of $100 was offered
volver and shot it off.
after the Jail Committee had referred
Bussi, denied he*had a .revolver, but the matter back to the Board 'and that
Judge Mills found him guilty and body had once voted nay. The vote
sentenced him to the Rahway reforma- was thenjreconsidered out of consideration for the judge and prosecutor. To
tory. '•:.•••• '•: ' • ' ' " .
•'.-'•
Mary Scofield/who was found guilty strengthen the jail and prevent future
of stealing: a p a j r o f glasses from escapes $1,100 will be spent..
George H, Ross, had sentence sus- f A communication from residents of
pended upon her and was released in Sussex avenue asking that that
thoroughfare be macadamized and
care of the probation officer.
In Special Sessions Tuesday after- another from Mrs. A. L. Butterworth
noon, Sarah Lewis, colored, was'tried claiming $1,000 damages to property
for larceny, before Judge Mills and by the construction of the new Mt.
convicted, the complainant in the case Freedom road were referred to the
: '
was Jdp^fohnson, another cplored girl, Road Committee.
whor ; ;up to a few weeks ago a fast
Supt. Powers, of the canal, said
fri$, yof Sarah's.
. ' .
that the bridge at Wharton was not
I6a was put on the stand'and testi- large enough for the traffic and • a
fied that she. had had a white skirt larger one should be built. It was rearid that about April 15th when ' she ferred to the Bridge Committee ' of
was awav from home Sarah Lewis took Randolph township..
it and refused to give it back saying
Freeholder Baker offered a contract
that she had.traded skirts with another from P. F. Birch of $1,437 for- the
sister named Martha.
widening of Sussex street bridge in
Martha testified she did not give, Doyer and same was approved as was
sell or trade skirts with Sarah Lewis. also contract of Thomas Malley for
Officer Callahan and 'Justice : Howard bridge across James street.
swore that the girl told them she had
The following bilfs were allowed:
the skirt but it was in the laundry.
Fox bounty, 54.50; street lighting,
Sarah was put on in her own behalf $45.83; officers' salaries, $864.99;freeand testified that she had just been holders, $815.74; census, $298.05;
released from jail where she served a advertising and printing, $624.35;
term for another larceny offense and elections, $239.17; lunacy, $4,894.23;
that she went., to the Johnson home Children's Home, $385.72; Almshouse,
and wanted to trade skirts w.ith Martha, $765; court expenses, $1,432.28;
and Martha told her sister not to let coroners and post mortems, $132.60;
her sister, Ida know anything about it. road repairs, $6,533.18; jail, $605.74.
Judge Mills found her guilty, but as
he,wished to make further investigaWait for the Baptist Sunday school
tion he did not sentence her, but will excursion to Cranberry Lake Friday,
do so later.
.
July 21,

Leonard Vogel, an employe of the
Prudential Insurance Co., of Newark
was drowned at Green Pond on Sunday
afternoon. The young man was
twenty-two years old and was practically the whole support of his widowed
mother and five brothers and sisters.
With his younger brother, eighteen,
and another friend Vogel had begun on
July 3 what was to have been a two
weeks' outing on the shore of the lake.
Sunday afternoon the three young men
were in bathing. The younger brother
and friend had a row-boat while Leonard remained near shore and occasionally'dove from the bank. Finally he dove
into deep water, but when he came to
the surface cried out in an alarmed and
urgent way; "You had better bring
that boat out here,'' then disappeared
from view.
The two companions waited thinking
that the young, man was swimming
toward them under water, but when he
did not reappear after several minutes
they became alarmed and. called for
help. In a few minutes nearly fifty
boats had gathered about and a number
of campers dove repeatedly in an effort
to recover the body,, while others resorted to grappling. The search was
kept up until a late hour at night, and
was early Monday morning resumed,
with the result that finally the body
was found and brought ashore. ^
Coroner Surnburger was notified and
upon viewing the body issued a burial
permit and the remains4were taken to
his home in Newark.

JUDGE MILLS
OUT PUNISHMENT

INCREASE REWARD
FOR JAIL BREAKERS

Hyphenated County Seat Team Gets Its Bumps—Duquette
Gave Only Four Bases on Balls—Lambert
Batted Speer at Critical Times.
ND( a drum beat was heard, not a funeral note,
As the M-C's again were defeated:
Fach spectator present took hold of Ms coat, And out to the roadway retreated.
For Duquette had curves and control rare to see
And the Dovers were there in their glory,
And the county seat men went out one, two, three.
The same old monotonous story.
Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note,
As the teams for the dressing room started;
Each M-C felt of the lump In his throat,
A sign that his nerve had departed.
The peanut men yiwned as they packed up their goods
And were glad they could rest on the morrow,
Whllo the crowd watched the home teanj sneak off to
the wood,
And left them alone to their sorrow.
[With apologies to William F, Kirk and the public
In General..}

The Dover folks and their ball team
invaded Morristown on Saturday and
defeated the hypenated team of that
place in a rattling good game by a
score of 6 to 3.
Some three or four hundred"rooters"
followed the team on Saturday and on
the- Morristown grounds it was all
Dover one would think the visitors were
the home team judging from the way
the crowd yelled and cheered them to
victory.
.'...•
The preceding few lines to this story
just about lays' things out right.
Duquette had "curves and control rare
to see and the Dover crowd was there
in their glory." Only four hits were
made by the Morristown-Chatham boys
and the really strong heavy hitters of
the team were all in. Adams, Page
and Westlake didn't come in for any
home run hits on this day. With
Dover things were different, they were
longer getting in the game but when
they did there was "nothing to i t . "
They hit where and when they should

and the winning was work fdr all the
time.
The entire team did excellent work
but to Duquette and Lambert belong
the honors. The former for his ability
to put them where they couldn't hit
them and the latter tp hit them no
matter where they were put. To be
brief Lambert batted out the victory.
Goldberg for the first time since he
has been with the team had hard luck
with his batting but he came in for
his usual sensational catch.
When Morristown-Chatham opened
up they acted as if they were never to
stop running but the quietus was soon
put on this. At the outset Duquette
passed Courtney to first and he stole
second, Cusick followed and got on
for three bases by a dent of running
scoring Courtney; Westlake flied out
to right ajid Cusick scored on the return;
Adams got on by Goldberg's error but
the next two couldn'tdeliverthe goods
and he stayed there.
Dover's first inning showed nothing
but .in the second Henriquez sacrificed
and Lambert doubled to left scoring
Henriquez; Tippett and Cheney went
out. This run made Dover half as
much as Morristown-Chatham and the
latters went one more run ahead in the
third. ..Cusick walked and stole second;
Westlake flied out; " J i m " Adams
singled scoring Cusick; Curley went
out. This last run was' the home •
teams bright and shining finish. For'
the next six innings they rolled up an
unbroken line of cyphers not having a
chance to score at any stage of the
game.
After Dover secured their lone talley
Continued, on page 4.

FREE METHODISTS
JUSTICE YOUNG
CLOSE MEETING
HAS MUCH WORK
The Cases all More or Less Trivial- Had a Very Successful Session in
One Man Apparently
Wills' Grove Stanhope-Many
Done Up.
Conversions.
The Free Methodists of the New
The case of Frank Diehl against
Adam Wolleaver both of this place York Conference which includes this
came before Justice Young on Monday State have been holding a very successafternoon and the defendant waived a ful camp meeting vin Wills .Grove
hearing and gave bonds to appear be- Stanhope, for the-past week and which
fore the grand jury. • The amount of closed Wednesday, July 12.
the bond was $200 and James Gardner! Rev. W. T. Nogne, of Evanston/Jll.,
was the bondsman. It seems from the Junior Bishop of the Free Methodist
the story told thatone or both of these Church preached a number of sermons
men attended a little gathering in the with remarkable power and many were
hall on Pequannoc street on Saturday held literally spell bound under his
July 1. • After the. affair inside was glorious presentations of divine truth.
over Diehl says he went outside and
Rev. Albert Bean, assisted by W.
was there set upon by Wolleaver and S. Van Valin, superintendent of Proviwas beaten in such a manner that he dence Mission Pittsburg, Pa., sang
could not leave his bed for some time. and preached with great power reachThe case iii the court is the outcome. ing many hearts through their eccentric
Lizzie Benyecky, of Mt. Hope, ap- and melting utterances.
Rev. John Cavanaugh the well
peared before Justice Young on Wednesay of last week and asked that a known one armed evangelist and street
warrant be issued for Joe Mouvai for preacher was on hand and gave several
assault and 'battery. On Monday of his unmistakable talks.
Among the preachers present who
Justice Young gave the case a hearing
and " J o e " was bound over to await rendered efficient aid during the meeting were Revs. James S. Beadbrook,
the action of the grand jury.
The woman says Joe broke into her William Gould, O. D. Seward, J. W.
house at Mt. Hope and 'oeat her good Tamblyn, W. B. T,amblyn, O. V.
and proper. Joe says Lizzie called his Kettels, Fred Wurster and S. E. Davis.
Regular meetings ' were held each
wife bad names and he thought to keep
her tongue quiet but his methods it ap- day beside numerous experiences and
pears were more forceful than polite. social prayer meetings. The attendHe admitted being in the house but ance was very. good from the start.
says he did not break in nor did he On the Sabbath the numbers present
were quite large. Considerable enbeat the woman.
Herman Hartman of Morris street thusiasm was manifested and a number
was arrested on Thursday by Marshal of conversions reported besides a deepByram on complaint of I. W. Condict ening and uplifting of the faith of
for the Dover Electric Light Company many others. Much credit is due to
for breaking a street light (owned by Rev. A. G. Miller, the District Elder that company at the corner of Morris under whose supervision the meeting
street and Penn avenue. He was con- was held, for the wise provision made
victed of disorderly conduct and was for the comfort of all who visited and
discharged on payment of the cost of camped on the ground. Good order
the lamp and cost of cpurts. This was maintained throughout the entire
case is one where the ends of justice meeting. A very general desire preare not reached by fining the culprit. vails in the community that the Free
The father of this lad is n£:e or less Methodist shall hold another camp
of an invalid and the mother a hard meeting on the same ground next year.
working woman with a large family
and the fine must perforce come out of
A negro with more whiskey in him
the meagre family stores. The boy than was safe attempted to draw a
while young is a husky chap and if the razor on a Dover iron worker while
justice could be empowered to make the base ball cranks were waiting at
the boy work out this fine, that might the MorriBtown station on Saturday.
be reaching the ends intended.
The iron worker was the quickest and
the colored gentleman was made to
A party of ten people from the Still- realize how it feels to be second best.
well House had a jolly outing to Lake The white man, as the negro reached':
Denmark on Saturday. They went back, hit him on the right side of the
via stage and paked a pleaBant day at face cutting a deep gash about three.
that picturesque spot.
inches long. No arrest were made.
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CORRESPONDENCE
LAKE H0PA7C0NG

HOW I WORKED
OUT MY STORY
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LODGE DIRECTORY.

O. A. H.
T EHIGH AND W1LKESBARRE COAL
James MeDavit Pust, Ko. M, meets second
AKRY L. 8CHWARZ
and fourth Friday* in Palmer's Hall. Commander, W. A. Waer ; Adjutant, A. B. FIRE INSURANCE,
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REAL ESTATE
[Orlsliiiil.]
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Tel.
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Telephone 56
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Robert Carlisle, of Dover, spent Blaine, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cohn
Sunday at Kamk Kill Rare near Nolan's and family, Miss Evelyn Kishbaun,all
of Paterson; August Branenbery,
Point on Sunday.
Sunday and Sunday night the lake Newark, and A. Conha'm, of New York
was truly delightful. Abput mid-day city. The Saturday and Wednesday
it was rather warm but still just nice night hops still retain their interest
July but at sun-down it was fine. The and gay crowds of dancers attend. On
sunset was an unusually pretty one and Saturday night last Mrs. Jacobs sang pointment came ou account of iny
later the moonlight effect on the water several very pleasing selections.
;. COOPER
literary taste, but my employer tolii ing onVer, Arthur Aruiltage; secretary,
JL
was postively grand. The moon in j The Boulevard House recently enter- me that I WBB wanted to get rid of per- John T"y. Meetings, every Monday night
in
Odd
FHIow's
building,
Notary Public
ComuiMoner of Deeds
its first quarter shown on the rippling tained E. J. Silcox and John N. Scel- sons whose manuscripts the conceru
HOVAL AKCAKUH,
water and the silvery pathway up Great sa, of New York city. Proprietor didn't want without offending them. Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcauum.
Fire tnsurauc&
Heal Estate
Cove and almost across to the River i Werner lias been confined to the bed He bail noticed tliat I had a pluosaut, Presidiug officer, Richard Henry: seeretarj',
SHOUT TIME LOANH
plausible way with me and had eu- Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, second and
Styx at 11 o'clock seen from the porch by illness for a couple of days.
LOANS NEGOTIATED
All makes ot talking machines, records aud supgaged me on that account I was In fourth Monday iu Palmer building.
of the Esponang House was a picture
plies.
•
W.O. BBOWK,
10-ly
10 W. Blackwell Street.
Moore's Lake View House has a this view of the case a very successful
81
W.
B|ae!tK-ell
St.
ODD FELLOWS.
that if reproduced would make the
OAUDING, LIVERY, SALE
artist's fortune. Still later the moon large number of guests and there ia editor. I received manuscripts with a Randolph Lodge, Mo. 130,1, O. O. F. Pre- f \ ARDEK SEEDS
smilo and "turned them down" with a siding officer, Frank Bpargo j secretary,
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some
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all
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time,
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will
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;
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and
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First class Rigs,
boat showed at the edge of the silvery
Fellow's building.
We put it up for you morn in a package.
rays adding just the one touch that was the lake is doing an excellent busi- One morning a young girl called with
No old box seeds iu fancy papers at drug
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
E. S. SQUIEH
ness.
There
are
a
large
number
of
needed to set off this beautiful work
a story, and I went Into the anteroom Court Beach (Men, No. 73, F. of A. Pre- itore prices.
TEL. BS-L
40 Orchard Street.
guests at that hostelry and new ones to see her. We never admitted callerssiding officer, Reynold Komotouskl; secreA. 41. GOODALE
of nature.
:
10-ly
are arriving daily, A large number Into the sanctum, not that we were tary, W. 0. Browu. Meetings, second and
9 Korto Sussex Street.
10-ly'
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tippett and Dr. will be out from the cities to-night very busy, but because it was more fourth Thnrsdurs ia Odd Fellow's building.
R. W. E. DERRY
VTTTILLIAM W. SEARING
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
H. H. Hann, of Dover, and Leslie and to-morrow night and the rooms for Impressive to make them think we
52 W. Blackwcll Street
Bethlehem
Eucampuneut,
No.
SO.
PresidMartin, of Passaic, were entertained August are rapidly going.
were. We wished them to fancy dossPRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,
at Camp Triakas, Halsey Island on | The Richard Chaplin stables present ens of Intellectual looking readers por- iug officer, Jame9 Gill; secretary, Harry
Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office specialdealer iu
Walkar. Meetings, second and fourth Frities.
^
Sunday.
a busy scene each morning and all dur- ing over manuscripts bunting for some- days In Odd Fellow's building.
I OFFICE BOOBa—8:30-10 0:30-7:30, Friday
HLATE ROOFING MATERIAL?
At Nolan's Point on Sunday there ing the day what with the big stages thing worthy of our magazine. I adKNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS.
excepted, BUNDAV—1:30-8:30 only.
0 North Bergen Street.
10-ly 10-ly
TELEPHONE 8.
will be an excursion from New York for the different hotels and the usual vanced with my usual smile to meet a Morris Lodge, Ne. 137, Kulgbts of Pythias,
city in two sections and an immense run of livery work the men are busy girl whose smile was anything but Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
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handed me the manuscript of a story, ing in Sovereigns' Hall.
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The long line of talk about the ten on the ground tbat inspiration did fIDover Brancli, No. 00, Brand Fraternity.
cursion from Allentown and Reading
Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
and 1,000 people are expected from Bertram Island Railroad and all that not come mingled with mechanical Presiding officer, H. L. Ike ; secretary, E. A. HO East Blackvrell Street.
all materials furnished. Practical experience
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is magnified. It is true a railroad means, and she never worked with n Kyle. Meeting nights first and third Fridays
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Jobbing; promptly attended to.
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loving crowds. Every night of late a porated about the time the railroad felt the truth of her words. I was in- ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B.
in her pretty face and thought
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ing officer. James Branuiu ; secretary, A. B.
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from every branch of the business from and A. Ilicholson, James Kane, Joseph story," I said, "but have missed the
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i- The American House has a goodly house. The coming Saturday and Sun- ted to put In. Besides, some parts are Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
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number of summer folks among whom day is expected to be a good one andillegible. Have you auother copy?"
AXD POLICE JUBTICE
A. T. Paquette ; Secretary, A. Judson Cue
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Prompt Delivery
are:
Henry Doherty, Arthur D. the house is booking from the present I tusked the question with a quaking Meeting fourth Friday.
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heart and was paralyzed when she reJ. WELLIEBTON BRIANT
Pension claims executed
Jacobs, Miss Esther Lipstein, Loz right up to the end of the season.
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plied that she had given me the only Modern
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Office—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.
Woodmeu of America Presiding 73 E. Blaclnvell Street.
copy in existence. Then she began to officer, John H. Pareell; secretary, Chavles
10-ly
talk to me about the plot nnd the char- Hillman. Meets every second and fourth \T B.GILLEN
AN INNOVATION.
do not hesitate to recommend Doan's acters. Did I like Douglns Cblchcster, Thursday in Elks'Hall.
R. A. W. CONDIOT,
If you have a big store want you Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from the hero? Was the climax . properly
WASHINGTON CAMP.
FUKERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALUER
kidney
complaint."
S3 WEST Buomrn.ii STREET,
want filled quickly that it is arises or
handled? How nbout the 'ove pas- Washington Camp No. 5 P. O. S, of A.
All calls attended to night or day.
in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
oecures to you after store hours all you For sale by all dealers. Price 50 sages? She kept up a lire of questions, meet
Telephone 83.
7:30 o'clock. Presiding Offlcer J. It. Vander30 Elliott Street,
have to do now is to telephone to' L. cents. Foster-Mllbum Co... Buffalo, nurt I, having admitted that I had read hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith
OFFICE HOUR8-S:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
her
story,
must
needs
give
opinions
on
TELEPHONE 44-A
'
10-ly
KMOKTS OF MACCABEES
0:00 to 6:00 p. m.
S. Plaut&Co., Newark (telephone No. N. Y., sole agents for the United
a work that I had never seen. While Kulguts of Maccabees, Present Offlcer, W.
1945, Newark) and it will be attended States.
H. TIPPETT
I
was
doing
so
I'was
trying
to
form
J.
Valentine;
secretary,
J.
V.
Baker.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
to the first thing in the morning. In
& PALMER
•
'
some plan by which to extricate myself
Cheater Free Maioni.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
other words the Bee Hive has estab- take no other.
from the perilous position. My very
NOTABY PUBLIC.
Prospect
Loage,
No.
24,
F.
and
A.
M,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
lished an all night telephone service,
bread and butter was in her keeping. Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green, Fire, Lightning* Tornado, Rent and Hate
and it cannot fail to, be of the greatest Cent-a-\vord advertisements pay well.
I determined that 1 must win herP. St.; Senior Warden, Elmer B.
Ornoi—3 Sauford street.1
Glass Insurance. Representing over
kindliest feelings, and when. confident Beams; Junior Warden, George E.
benefit to its patrons. For instance
*150,000,000 of Assets.
. SSOP-SO McFarlan Btreet,
Conover;
Senior
Deacon,
William
H.
tbat
she
thought
too
much
of
me
to
inthe dressmaker is coming in the mornTEL. 65-P
12 W. Blackwell Street.
form my employer of the" injury I had Tiger; Junlor^Deacon, James Anthony;
ing and you have forgotten something
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec- pALMER HOUSE,
done
her
I
would
confess
all.
In
order
K. ELY,
rN
or a need arises during the evening
to see her more familiarly than was retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
Boarding House, 7 8. Essex S t .
and you have not the time to go to the ONE MEDICINE THMJAS NEVER FAILED possible at the office I asked her to Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior Restaurant and
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
near D., L. & W. R. R.
Steward, B. Ervln Smith; Junior
store in the morning, or for any other
come to my house In a few days and I
Make your arrangements early for paper
OVSTKRS IS ALL'STXLBS.
James G. Case; Senior Mas- :KALS AT ALL HOURS.
emergency you will find this service Health Fully Restored and the Joy of would tell her of some changes that I Steward,
hanging aud avoid the rush.
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson;
CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
Life Regained
of the greatest benefit. Telephone any
thought would add to the boanty of her Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
TEL..51-L
S3 HlNOHKAN AVIKUJS.
Boarders taken by day or week.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
time out of store .hours and the same When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted- otherwise beautiful novel.
14-ly
Organist,
William
Sturzenneger;
P.
M.
woman
is
suddenly
plunged
into
that
intelligent aid will be given you as
of misery, the BLUES, it is She kept the appointment, and I, hav- Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet- yisra
during the day. The July Bargain perfection
a sad picture. It is usually this way: ing Instructed my mother after n short ings first and third Mondays in the
MOM-ER'S CAFJB,
STEAK, HOT WATER AND
Sale is now on at this store and is
She has been feeling "out of sorts" stay with us for propriety's sake to HarSen building.
HOT AIR HEATING,
filling it as rarely before. Circumleave us alone, had a whole evening
3anitary Plumbing, Roofflng, Leader and
Cor. Dlckersou and llorrls Streats,
Chester Camp, P. 0. 3. of A.
with the girl to myself. I made nustances were just right for gathering
• Sheet Metal Work j Pmnps, Lead
merous blunders in discussing situa- Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
unusual bargains, and the Bee Hive
DovEn, N. 3.
ALL W O R K PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
tions nna characters I kacw nothing Order Sons of America: President,
was in a position to handle great
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen
about,
but
cougratulated
myself
tlint
Tel.
13-n
53.E. Blackwell Btreet
'
•
M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar- / " t 8. JENSEN,
clearances of makers, wholesalers, and
14-ly
-•
my masterly retreats from the entan- ry
thur Stelce; recording secretary,
importers, and these, in connection
DYEING AND CLEANING,
gling positions I fell iuto were suc- George E. Conover; financial secrewith its own-surplus stocks. A sale
cessful, tind when she went away 1 tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Ladies' and Gents' Garments
that is breaking money, saving records
told her there were chapters I must Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.
read over before making final recom- Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. 'Wyckoit;
as well as for volume of business done.
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
mendations. She thanked me again outside guard, Linn :DePue. Meets
Store closes at noon Saturday; open
Dry Cleaning Process Used
every
Tuesday
night
in
the
Tippett
and
again
for
my
"kindness"
nnd
deFriday evening during July and August.
14-ly
.
57 West Blackwell street.
Building.
parted to come ngaln that day week.
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Cure Forjhe Blues

TAKE IT III W E .

Just as Scores of Dover People Have.
Waiting doesn't pay,
If you neglect the aching back,
{or some time; head has ached and
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely back also; bos slept poorly, bern quite
nervous, and nearly fainted one* or
follow.
twice; head dizxy, and heart-ben.t« very
Doan's Kidney Pills relieves back- fast; then that bearing-down feallnff,
and during: her menstrual period she la
ache, Cure every kidney ill.
exceedingly despondent.'
Nothing
Dover citizens endorse them.
pleases her. Her doctor eayg: ''Cheer
S. J; Morse, of Sussex street, printer up: you have dyspepsia j you will be
by trade employed in The Dover Iron all right soon."
Era office says: " F o r some time I
But she doesn't get " »U right," and
had trouble with a lame back and a hope vanishes; then come the brooding,
morbid, melancholy, everlasting
dull aching pain across my kidneys. BLUI3S.
My work requires more or less standing
Don't wait until your sufferings have
and bending forward, both of which driven you to despair, with your nerves
all
and your courage gone,
aggravated (the trouble more or less but shattered
take Lydia E. PlnkhattTs Vegevery much.
tabl« Compound. See what It did for
Bosa Adams, of 819 13th Street,
I not only suffered during the day Mrs.
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Genbut at night when one expects comfort eral Roger Hanson, O.S. A. She writes:
and rest. I had to turn from side to Dear Mr», Pinkhamt—
side in bed trying to get ease, but very " I cannot tell you with pen and ink what
Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound
seldom found it.
bit done (or me. I Buffered with female
When I got up in the morning, I was troubles, extreme lassitude,. • the blues,'
stiff and sore. The kidney secretions D»rvou«n<m and that all-gone feeling. I was
to try Lydla. E.. Plnktmm's Vegetable
were very frequent and there was Bup- •dvlwd.
Compound, and it not only cured my femnle
pression causing me much annoyance. derangement, but it had restored mo to perfect
I tried a number of kidney medicines hultb. and nrengtb. The buoyancy of m
younger days has returned, and I do not nil
but never found anything give me the fer any longer with despondency, aa I did be. relief like Doan's Kidney Pills which fore. I consider Lydia E, rinkharn's vegeCompound a boon to sick and suffering
I procured at Killgore & White's drug table
women."
!
store. The pain in my back has
II you haw soma 4tnuigem*at of
entirely disappeared] and the other the female organUm write Mn,
Plnkhara, Lynn, fflu*., foradvtat.
trouble has-been greatly ^benefited. I

HOPKWELL LODGE— WHAKTONI bad now got enough knowledge o£
her plau and familiarity wltli her char- Hopewell liOdge No. 97 K. ot P., ol
acters to talk about them with tolera- Wharton, meet* every Friday evening
Presiding Offlcer,
ble accuracy. I observed a downcast in Pythian Hall.
Hance; Secretary, X H. Willlook about her when her eyes met Harry
iams.
mine that encouraged me, I was hopeful that when the denouement to my
own little story came she would suffer
TneRnesfVef.
the wrong. I had done her without at
least reporting the matter at the office. Our grand line of white goods suitable for
shirt waists aud suits from 14c to S5c a yard
Well, after basking in the sunshine at
J . H . Grimm, G N. Sussex St.
of each other's smiles for some months,
I, all the while keeping up my wily
deception, made a discovery.. That
was that she was a dear, amiable creature, not very smart, but Just the girl
ORDERS FROM
I would like to make a pet of for life.
I determined to handle the love part—
the "heart interest" Is the professional
term—of my Btory first, and if I was Beware of Urie A d i
accepted the "complication" would poisoning. It causes
work Itself out in a delightful climax,. Gall Stones, Kidney,,
My proposal was accepted, but my Bladder, Blood and '
confession seemed to pierce the pooi other serious disorders.
girl to the heart. She assured me that Send for Dr. Kennedy's <
Bhe could forgive such an injury only
to an accepted lover.
The day of our'wedding, when w.
' All drqggfists, $1.00.
were speeding along on a train, slio Col. Ben], 6 . Stone Is one of the
startled me with a confession, She best known vclmma of the Civil
Wat. Ite writeB: " I am T4 yeara
had seen me before I had ever seen old,
but'Br. Kennedy's Ofil-cara
her and had determined to win me.Solvent curud me of a bad case of .
bladder trouble of twenty years
The pasteboard box which was sup-standing.
DopoBlts accumulated.
posed to contain a story had been ailed I snfierca acute pains and I was in a bad condition. 1 finally used Colours Solvent, and after a tm
with waste paper. All It was Intended days
great relief came to my bladder, and gradually
for was an excuse to make my ac bat Barely ray trouble was removed. I am now in
first-class condition."
. .
V
. ,
quaintance.
the Oal-oura Co., Rondoot, N. T,',
ARTHUR D. BERWICK. tat•Write
free sample bottle and booklet.

Cal-cura Solvent

A

G. BUCK & CO.
JOHN WILLIAMSON,

WALL PAPER,
HARNESS MAKER,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
10. SOUTH SUSSEX 8TBEET,
'
Paper-Hanglng and Decorating,
Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage.
4 N. Sussex Street.
13-ly
/

TT

DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY M E D I C I M
15-ly

G. DAVENFOHT,

JJOVER LABORATORt,

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law,
(Successors to h. O. BlerwIrtW,
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
BSrABUSBCD 1803.
Chemical Analysts of Ores. Fuels, Ltmsstone
OFFICE—In tho Tone Building,
Iron and Steel, carefully made, Address,
W-ly

Over J. A. Lyon's store.

g # ' W . ELLICOTT,

16-ly

ETHELBERT ELY,
Cor. Elliott St. an* Randolph Are,

J > J. VBBELAKD, Jn,

.

•

,
ARCHITEOT,
Member of the N. J , 0 A. I. of A., H. C. 6. ot A.

REMOVED TO •
flooins o and 7 Baker Building,

. SCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.
Baker Bulldlag, Rooms 31-32.
•.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

.

No-18 West Blackwell street. .

] M y

gEADNACK'S MU8I0 STORE

f HOMAS A. COLLABD

all makes at lowest prices—cash or Instalments:
. PICTURE FKAMES;5IADE TO ORDER
• SHEET MUSIC A SPECIAWf.
MN. Sussex street
15-ly

Carpentering nd Cabinet Work

Opp. Searing's Hotel.

All Work Finished Neatly nod Promptly
•« N.SUSSEX STREET

r p H E DOVER PRINTING CO.
can do tha work yon want,

C UP

. H. HANN,

UP-TO-DATE FAOES. COHPETEKT WORKMEN,

10 North Bergen Street.
TBLKPHONU 1.

^

/

(

DENTIST,

No. U West Btackwatlfritreet,
jO.j_

Dov«n,N, J .

'

,-'"

SWUM)

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., JULY J4,1905.
}
The Oreat
Twelve Acre Store
Located in the
Heart of Newark,
New Jersey.

}
i

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York
with Choice as

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

(Jrfat.

>

Victor's Royal Venetian Band Concerts
Daily, Except Saturday, 2 to 4:30 o'clock. Saturday, 10 to 12 A. M.

THE ADVANTAGE OF SHOPPING INTHIS STORE OVER
ANY NEW YORK STORE.

A Pair of Lunatics
My chum, Cliurllo Kluber, soon after
taking Iiis degree lii medicine was appointed house i/lijsidan at the Uerton
Asylum Tor tile IiiBuue. One day lit
wrote me that there was to lie a danoc
at the as.vliiiii fur iLu milder palituts
and asked lae to come up. Curious to
witness sucb a gaUierJug, I accented
the Invitation. 1 arrived just iu time.
Charlie took me Into the dancing hall
and said lu me:
"These putlents are only Insane on
some one subject, and we don't consider tbeiu dangerous. You can spcaU
to any of them without i\n introduction."
I chatted wltb several patients, but
could not detect anything wrong with
any of them. At last I noticed n very
attractive looking woman apparently
about twenty-eight, who excited my
interest. Her face wore a "high cast of
thought" expression, and It seemed to
me as I gnzed upon IMliat Rynipatboticnlly she was capable of taking- In the
•whole world. 1 joined her and invited
her to dance. She accepted, and I fancied she did so fearing she would hurt
my feelings If she declined. After the
dance m took seats together.
"You lave a nice place here," I remarked.
"Yea. When did you come? I have
not seen you here before."
"I came up this afternoon."
"Yes," she weut on, "we think It a
very nice place. I'm much pleased with
it." Then she added more to herself
than to me "lu spite of the cost uuove
Uie contract." '
"You seem to know all about it."
"So I should. I built It."
"Indeed," I said to lier, then to myself, "At last I have found one whoso
weakness Is apparent."
.."How much did you put Into It?" I
asked after n pause In order to draw
her out,
"It cost a hundred thousand. Tho
contract called for ninety thousand."
"Are you very rlcli?"
"I have enough to make many people
happy."
"How much nveyou worth?"
"About a million."
I was surprised at the moderate estimate she put on her possessions. I Lad
supposed she considered herself at least
n multimillionaire.
"What is your occuputlou iu life?"
she asked'me presently.
She scorned so rational ou all subjects except ber wealth and benefactions that I"concluded to tell her the
trutb. I Informed her that I -was a
scientist, and wheu she asked me what
Investigations I was then engaged in
I confessed that I was struggling wtfh
tbe problem of producing conditions
similar to or tbe same as life.
"What success have you had?" she
asked.
"I think 1 have produced the life
principle of the lowest order of plants."
She drew a sigh and, rising, said
with great kindliness: "I murt leave
you now. I have a great deal to do.
The responslbiliay of this affair rests
wholly on me."
, I pitied her with all her fancied
wealth and cares and turned to; a'lady
who at once Informed me that she was
heir to tile throne of the Philippine Islands ana had been dispossessed by the
United States government. I took her
Into supper and, baring provided for
her refreshment, concluded I would
go on to the piazza and smoke. While
looking for a match I heard voices in
the next room.
"I tell you be's as sane as you or I."
"How can a man he sane who is tryIng to reproduce lite?"
The voices were those of.Dr. Plsher
and the lady who had told, me she bad
built the asylum. At her reply Plsher
chuckled. "That's good—mighty good
—lusaue because he's trying to reproduce ltfe. You women will be the
deutli of me. Why, don't you know
tbere are scientists trying to do that
very thing?"
"I don't care If tbere are. They are
as crazy as ibis one." ••
"While I listened a sudden succession
of thoughts struck my braiu as shots
from rapid lire guns.^ The patient-had'
thought w insane, f had thought her
Insane. Did she not have cause to consider uie insane? Was I not a fit subject for bedlam?
"Very -well," continued the lady. "If
he is sane be is certainly not a gentleman. He asked me how much this
place cost me and how wealthy I am."
This was too much. I could endure it
no longer. I rushed Into the room
where they were nod stood facing
them, my cheeks burning.
"Billy," said the doctor, "you've been
making a guy of yourself. Let me introduce you to Miss Merton, to whose
munificence we are indebted for this
institution."
. "I humbly crave Miss Merton's pardon," I said abjectly. "I should never
have presumed to ask her the questions
I did had I not"—
"Considered her as crazy as yourself.
You do her Injustice. She is remarkably sane. Tbe only evidence of 'insanity she hns ever displayed was wbeu
sbe said yours was siich an interesting
case. No cose Is interesting that !s Incuruble." .. •
Miss .Merton, blushed slightly and
apologized for her estimate of me. I
gave up my smoke, and she aud I went
back among'the patients, and I found
that sbe knew every one of tliem and
the especial falling of each. "Theirs
are all harmless delusions," she said.
"Whereas I, a searcher for the causes
of ilfe, you consider incurable."
"At any rate you are not dangerous,"
sbe replied, "and my curiosity has
been excited by the bare mention of

It isperfectly, Lighted and Ventilated and the Coolest' Store in the United
States in Summer; the Warmest in Winter. It has broad aisles, broader
than those of any store in New York, thereby making shopping a pleasure
father than a task.
NOTE—The arrangement of the departments in relative sequence to each
other, is a charming feature of the store. One can conveniently purchase
every needed supply for self or home without leaving the place.
The display of goods is ever a study, and always a success in an artistic
tejjtse, by which selection is made easy to the purchaser.
In variety and assortment, no New York store presents a wider range. If
a price here is a little higher than inthe metropolis, the article is better;
otherwise our prices are lower, always. .

OUR JULY FURNITURE SALE IS A MARVELOUS SUCCESS. .
By reason of its wide range of choice wedded to low prices, a condition
"""vastly different to the vaunted summer furniture sales of New York.
f% "Almost every department in our twelve-acre store contributes to the
^sGreat July Bargain feast of severe price reductions.
r
Come in and look around, for you are sure to see many things you
^desire and at the price you want to pay.
" . - " S U M M E R CLOSlNG==0pen Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday
•„/
Afternoons and Evenings until September.
:

H A M & Cos Great Twelve-acre Store
*>.

CdkRESPOWENCE.
PORT MORRIS
Miss Eva Davis visited relatives in
Washington last week.
' ' MrsMHary Jane Willever, of Washington,visited her friend, Mrs. Abby
feiler, several days last week.
^Messrs. Harvey and Herbert Hays,
^&f Easton, camped at the lower end of
IJake Hopatcong over Sunday,, and
galled on their relatives here.
1 Nellie Dougherty is making an
jctended visit.to'her sister, Mrs. Bella
I'&happell, at the latter's home, corner
tof Palmer arid Main streets, in this

! ' ' ^ S S i s a M a m i e Schwartz, of Phillipsj'; :r'burg, yiiiited her friend, Mrs. May
.sjHoffman, on Centre street last week.
'^•V Miss Rhoda Todd, of East'Orange,
is staying at the home of her grandparent for the summer vacation.
.Mrs. Elva Schanell spent Sunday with
her daughter, Mrs. Bertha Randall in
Hoboken.
'
. :"
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. ©ay returned
: their homo in Paterson last week,
after spending a week at the paternal
home.

••

.

•. •

>-> •/Mr. Erick,- of Newark, spent a few
hours'here-last Saturday at the home
of Miss Bertha Caskey on Centre street.
Miss Nellie Weiler returned after
spending a month in Newark and its
yicinity, bringing with her Miss Mabel
'Hoole, invalid daughter of S. J. Hoole,
Arlington to remain for some weeks
| h the hope her health might be. imiroved, but as it-was her first attempt
stay from home without any of her
: 'Ipamily with her, she became home-sick
l^and had to be sent home in . a couple
I '"''of d a y s . '

1

.

•

.'•

.

\_'p Mrs. Hannah Gorgas, sister of Mrs.
Weiler, came from Phillips-

l|;;Hppd's

;

I) Sarsaparilla is unquestionably the greatest blood and
^ liver medicine known. It
positively and permanently
|^3iares every humor, from
, Pimples to Scrofula. I t is
^^..Be^t.:

...:,,,:.;,„:,-.....:,•

Blood Medicine.

burg to camp on the south end of Lake
Hopatcong, near the lock, in the hope
that it might'benefit the health of her
son, Joe, who has lung trouble.
With the use of several tents and some
surplus furniture she has succeeded, in
making it a snug summer home, and
hopes that the change of scene and air
may prove of some good to her son.
The meeting of the Steelman heirs
was held at Tuckahoe in South Jersey
on the'Fourth and was well attended
by representatives of the heiis. A
committee was appointed to examine
into the matter and take such measures
as will1 lead to an early adjustment of
the claim. It is asserted that the
City Hall in New York city is built on
a part of the land leased, and that the
Vanderbilts also are in possession of
a part of it, and both parties will have
to pay handsome sums to acquire title
to their holdings.
The first and second quarterly conference for the Port Morris M. E.
Church was held at the parsonage last
Thursday (July 6) with the presiding
elder in the chair. The usual routine
of business was transacted and showed
that the church was in a fair condition
financially, ; but not as flourishing
spiritually a3 its friends and the Board
of Officers desire. Much of this is in
a great measure thought to be due to
the prevailing Sunday work, imposed
on tha men by the railroad at the demand of the people, who desire and
use the Sunday trains."
On account of the camp-meeting services held by the Free Methodists in
Will'sGrove near Netcong overhead
bridge there were no services held in
the M. E. Church here last Sunday
afternoon and evening. The pastor
and some of our people taking the
chance to hear what others had to say
on salvation so free for all.
Verv Low Round Trip Rates To Pacific Coast
Via The Nickel Plate Road"
IUD.SO Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or Tucomu
and return. Tickets on sale every day. At
a small additional cost tfekets may be routed
through California. Good return limit and
stopover privileges. For full particulars,
Bleeping car reservations, etc., write R. E.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main street,
Buffalo, H. Y.

CONTINUE
ose who are Raining flash
8tr«iftili by regular tr«M>
t with

Scott's Emulsion

should continue the treatment
In hot weatheri smaller dose
anda little cool milk with It will
do away with any
ny objection
which Isattaohedto'-'*
to fatty produets during t h e heated
season.

'"

"""

Send for free sample.
SCOTT_& BOWNE, thtmlsu.
PrarlStreet,
Yffk.
50c and $1.00

DMaxed tile Mark.
Mr. McDouyall was a Scotsman, ami
of him a good story Is told. He was a
large, pompous man', intolerably sell
conceited and lUTogiint—lu fact, his
conduct' toward ills neighbors w a s so
offensive.-Hint (lie good |>uoi>le successfully requested their minister to preach
n seniiou directed at tlielr valu ueigu
bor. . • ...

.

• •

'. ~

The day came. The little kirk wns
packed, thotigu a few tender bearted
ones stayed nt home, not wishing to
witness their neighbor's humiliation.
Tlio sermon began, null Mr. JIcDou
gall (Hsiiosed himself to listen. Theman's Infirmity THIS sketched with
•bold, severe strokes. Pie smiled with
lofty superiority. As the denunciation
grew more scathing his smile deepened
with a touch of complacent pity. At
tbe conclusion of the" service be swaggered flown the aisle. One of the elders joined him.
"Weel, what did ye think of the sermon?" Uie latter ventured to ask..
"A great effort, sir," WHS tht answer,
"but personal. The mpeiilster aimed
his shots too directly* Poor MaeTiivMi! I felt sorry for him, but the man's
conceit Is enormous, sir!"
A Rare Name.
"What Is the rarest name I ever saw
on a hotel register?" said a veteraD
clerk, repenting a query put to him.
"Anielia Turnipseed, and that was
years ago In Boston."—New York Trlb

.Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Kings
New Discovery
A Perfect
Cure:

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back if It folli, Trial Bolilei Tret.

CORRESPONDENCE

[Original.]

your attempt. You must come and sen
me and tell me about it."
And I did. Miss Morton has now tbe
same mania as myself.
BKU0H PARKER,

STAHHOPE-NETCONG.
Bids were received by the committee
for the construction of the new borough
building, that of the contractor James
being the lowest, $2,968. As this
amount is considerably in excess of
the amount voted for the erection of
the building, the contract was not
awarded and it is expected now that a
frame building of the same size will be
erected. S. H. Chamberlain who is
placing the bonds has already received
pledge for nearly $3,000 of the. $3,500
required, The bonds are to be issued
in denominations of $100 each payable
in from four to twenty years, and bearing interest at four per cent.
Arrangements are being made for a
camp meeting to be held at Drakestown for six days during the first part
of September. Kev. Dr. D. H. Holloran, of Newark, presiding elder, and
Rev. E. H. Conklin, of Flanders, will
be in charge.
A party of about twenty-five from
Allentown, Pa,, have encamped at
Budd Lake for a weeks or so.
Miss Mabel Maring is home from
Newark for the summer vacation.
S. H. Chamberlain has engaged in
the real estate business with an office
in the Citizens National Bank Building.
Netcong Hose Company will hold
a festival and dance in Will's Grove
near the overhead bridge on Wednesday
arid Thursday evening of next week.
A committee are preparing for an excellent entertainment and a big crowd
is expected. Icecream, confectionery,
soft drinks, cigars, etc., will be on
sale, a platform will be erected for
dancing and excellent music will be
provided. The proceeds are to be
used toward procuring an apparatus for
the newly organized fire department.
Mrs. Annie C. Crayne, of Dover,
spent Sunday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Charles W. Eaton. ,
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Netcong was held at the council room
on Monday evening. Mayor Lunger,
Clerk Eaton and Councilman Kennedy,
Thayer, and Tresize were present.
The building committee reported that

the lowest bid for the erection of the
new borough building- in accordance
with the plans and specifications was
18 above the appropriations for that
purpose. The report was received and
the committee discharged after which
it was voted to appoint a committee of
three with full power to erect a two
story frame building 28-40 feet in size
provided the same can be done within
tbe limits of the amount previously
voted. The committee appointed consists of J. S. Kennedy, Dr. H. W.
Thayer and E. A. Tresize.
The monthly report of the collector
was received showing a balance of
$594.19, The following bills were
ordeed paid: ' Willsbrook Electric
Light Co., $161.25; Vreeland, King,
Wilson and Lindabury, $90.00; Charles
Stidworthy, $40.00; Charles W. Eaton,
$7.87; E. 3. Appleg-ate, $5.89. An
ordinance was introduced and unanimously passed first reading similar to
the one adopted by the Stanhope council last week. It provides a license
fee of $10 for each one horse wagon
and $15 dollars for each two horse
wagon used in soliciting orders for
delivering goods; $25 for each liquor
license wagon,, a fee of $1 per day; or
$12 a year for auctioneers and peddlers;
$10 for each street show, parade or
circus, and $1 per day for venders of
medicines, etc. The penalty of violating the provisions of the ordinance is
fixed at a fine of $25 or ten days in
the county jail. The following were
appointed special police to aid the
marshal in preserving order at the firemen's festival, A. A. King, J. W.
Thorpe, Vf. C. Clift and Leroy Lunger.
The marshal was authorized to notify
all owners of dogs that the licenes'
fee must be paid before. August 1.
An Italian from Allentown was
arrested Saturday night for disorderly
conduct and was released on paying the

cost.
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The Free Methodist Camp . Meeting
which was in session here for about
ten days closed Wednesday evening.
There was a good attendance and the
services were'interesting.

O

UR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
by any office in Northern New Jersey^ Then, too
we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

During July and August, store open Friday nights; closes at
.
noon Saturdays.
'

" New Jersey**
Shopping Centre.

i"BEE HIVE,"

NEWARK.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
in the July Bargain Sale

Pequoi sneeis ana Cases.
CELEBRATED AND FAR-FAMED " PEQUOT" BRAND, ready
made Sheets and Pillow Cases, made from the very best quality blenched sheeting ; Eoft finish, heavy, free from dressing ;
guaranteed to stay good color after washing, torn, not out,
from the piece ; sheets have 3-inch top anil 1-inch bottom hem;
pillow canes have 3-inch hems.

HEMMED SHEETS.
Size 54x90.
Size 63x90
Size 73x90
Size8ix93j£
Size 81x99
Size 90x93^
Size 90x99

Reeulcr
ooc
65c
70c
Soc
85c
90c
95c

PILLOW CASES.

Special
44c
49c
55c
65c
69c
72c
75c

She
Size
Size
Size

42x36
45x38;^
5ox3Sj£
54X3S#.

Regular
iSc
20c '
22c
24c

Special
14c
15c
17c
19c

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases.

Size 8IXQ3#, reg. 90c; special 75c

Sixe 45x37^, reg-. 24c; special 19c

SALEM SHEETS AND CASES.
Ready-made, bleached, same style as "Pequot" only a trifle lighter ; sheets
have 3-inch lop, 1-inch bottom hems ; pillow cases, 3-inch hems, good
quality, heavy Weight, soft finished, no dressing,

HEMMED SHEETS.
. Kegiilnr
Size 54x90...
,50c
Size 63x90
55c •
.Size 72x90
....
60c
Size 81x90..
65c
Size 81x99
75 C
Size 90x90
75c '
Size 9 0 x 9 9 . . . . . . . .
80c

HEMMED PJLLOW CASES.
Special
35c
40c
45c
50c
59C
59c
&5c

Size
Size
Size
Size

42x36
45x36
50x36
54x36

Regular
14c
16c
iSc
20c

Special
lie
I2^c
14c .
i<3c

L S . PLAUT&CO.
to 721 Broad Street, Newari, N. J.
NO BRANCH STORES.

MAIL ORDERS.
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Three lb. box 10 stamps with
sets.
^
10 stamps free
Jelly Powder
burg became all the better for the ots respectively abut, upon said street
Worcestersblse Vanilla or Lemon
Gloss
3 cans Our
in glasses
Conscientious.
lorae team's weakness. Both teams >r any of them; and at the expense
with
ConcenSauce
Extract
Starch
Own Milk
Weary Walker—No, ma'am; I ain't >pened up for the run-getting in the if the owners of said abutting propIOC bottle
2 bottles for 25c,
trated Lye
20c
flirty from choice. I'm bound by hon- first and second a trio apiece. Orange irties respectivly.
2Ocbot
9C
20 stamps free.
io stamps free,
or. I wrote a testimonial for a soap- got two in the second and another in
10 stamps free.
10C box.
20 stamps-free.
can.
And that any and all persons havTry it.
maker once and promised 'to use no the fifth. Prom then on "Bobby"
ng
objections
to
make
or
suggestions
3-lb. box Santa
2-lb. box Santa 6 cakes Special
other.' Mrs. Housekeep—Well, why do
Smith Extract
• Quart
"or
Strpudsburg
was
most
effective
;o
offer
in
favor
of
or
against
said
3lb box
you not use that? Weary Walker—BeClara Prunes
Clara Prunes
Blend Soap
of Beef
IJar Rubbers
proposed improvements are requsted to
cause, ma'am, that firm failed about ind the home team did not score.
Best Rice
25C
?5C
25C
McKenna
for
Orange
did
not
permake
or
present
the
same
to
the
26CJar.
five years ago.
.
.
10C doz.
25C
Jo stamps free.
10 stamps free.
mit the visitors to score after the Mayor and Common Council for their
15 stamps free.
10 stamps free.
10 stamps free
He Didn't Want to Arbitrate.
10 stampsifree
first inning until the eighth, simply lonsideration at a special meeting to
"The reason I can't get along with jitehing his head off. In the eighth >e held for that purpose at thejCounlay wife is that she wants to submit 3troudsburg got five runs on a com- :il Room in the Engine House on
all cur differences to arbitration."
bination of hits and errors and two he twenty-fourth day. of July,
"Toarbltnition?"
.905, at eight o'clock p. m., when
"Yes. She always 1wants to refer dis- in the ninth.
md where the Mayor and Common
putes to her mother/ :
The Morristown-Chatham team de- Council will meet to consider such
Feellnff Better*
'eated Meslar's Wanderers otherwise bjectiona and suggestions.
Leading Butchers and,Grocers,
She—So your Ideal jilted you? H e - known as the Madison-Phillipsburg
FredW. E. Mindermann,
:
Yes, but I am somewhat reconciled. I team on the former's grounds on Wed•
:
Town Clerk.
11 W. BUCKWELL ST., DOVE*, N . J.
Telephone 2 i - b .
have since learned that she married lesday. The score was 5 to 1. Both )over, N. J., July 14, 1905.
hers.—Puck.

NEW MEMBER
COURT OF ERROR'S '

tlbe Hvon Eva Morristonians
Lose to Dove

GARAN

TBJL When "Old Sol" Smiles

w

L. LEHMAN & CO.
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"HELLO BILL!" COME AugustusPERSONAL
VanNess, of Sussex street,
The Dover Gesang Verein will hold
week entertained his brother John,
ALONG WITH US this
an outing at Hurdtown on July 23.
of Newark.
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. Pretty, of Hudson street, is
visiting at Atlantic City.
J. B. Dalrymple is seriously ill at
his home at Centre Grove.
Miss Gussie Lyon, of this place,
visited her home at Boonton on Sunday.
C. N. Polasky this week entertained
his brother and cousin of New York
city.
On everyj garment is a guarantee of its quality. 'Z
Isaac Heiman has returned to this
place after a visit with his sister at
We do this to protect our many customers against |5
Chester, Pa.
—«
Mr. Ames, of Camden, is stopping
fraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you 3
at the home of Alexander Kanouse on
Morris street. ,
i-»#(rSSS_
after he gets your cash, We have our store filled 3
J Miss Florence Slater, of Hackettstown is visiting Miss Estelle Force,
with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook 3
of Bergen street. •;
* "^jjj , , l 1 ^
Mrs. Lizzie Hoffman, of Genoa,
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line 3
111., is visiting her neice, Mrs. J . P.
Force of Bergen street.
before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. W e ^
Floyd Carling and wife, of Park
cheerfully show our stock.
avenue, returned Tuesday from a week's
visit in Bridgeport, Conn.
Miss Loretta Grimm, of Randolph
avenue, is visiting with her uncle,
Monsignor O'Grady at New Brunswick.
Frank Class, proprietor of the Lake
Denmark |Hotel, who has been seriously ill has this week suffered a
relapse.
Alex Davis, of Sussex street, spent
Opposite the Bank,
DOVER, N. J.
a part of this week with H. L.
Schwarz at Prospect Point, Lake
Hopatcong.
Mr. and Mrs. Rus3ell Gray and
family, of San Antonio, Texas, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Pengilly,
of Myrtle avenue.
•
Some twelve or fifteen youngsters
tendered Merton Sauders, Hudson
street, a surprise party last evening
and all spent a jolly time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. R. Lynd and
family, of Moiris street, are stopping
at Ocean City.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richards and
Telephone 78-b
DOVER, N. J.
son, Jack, have spent several days
with relatives in Sparta.
r AGENTS FOE—
Mrs. E. H. Drayton, of Morristown,
spent a part of this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Hall of Losey street.
Alderman Thomas Sturtevant is
entertaining Stanley Chedister, of
Newark, and Gordon Buchanan, of
The finest rake opon the market to-day. Has adjustBrooklyn,
able seat, convenient foot rest, best selected material,
P. H. Barrell, of Richards avenue, steel axle and truss rods, hickory cleaners, best wood
who recently underwent a serious
operation is able to be down stairs but or steel wheels.
he is still very weak.
Mrs. David Peterson, of Mt. Hope
avenue, on Tuesday evening entertained a large number of friends in
honor of her birthday. Mrs. Peterson
on that day rounded out an even half
hundred years.

Jflf nf mWm WW iff WWflf mtt? HffttnffWttrttntf

OUR LABEL

The Mt. Sinai Association will hold
Superintendent Smith, of the Lackaan outing at Lake Denmark on Sunday. And Spend a Day by the Ocean Side
wanna car shops will spend next week
That great racing event, the Saraat Coney Island—Dover Elks'
with his family at Atlantic city.
toga Handicap will be run at Saratoga
Jolly Outing:.
Louis Heiman and William Weaver,
on July 31.
The ladies' supper for the cadets of
A large number from this place are of this place, entertained the guests
the First M. E. Church will net the making arrangements to attend the at the American Huuse on Sunday.
Miss Tessie Ankle has returned to
boys over forty dollars.
excursion to Coney Island, under the
The regular monthly meeting of auspices of Dover Lodge, No. 782, B. her home at New York after a visit
Protection Hook and Ladder Company P. O. Elks on Thursday of next week. with the Misses Heiman of Gold street.
This trip is offered at a good cheap
The Misses Rosalie, Olivia and HarNo. 1 will be held on Tuesday night
rate and the opportunity will not pre- riett Hill, of Roseville, spent Sunday
of next week.
George Stark, of Maple avenue, sent itself again this season. On this with Miss Margaret Bennett of Bank
expects to commence the erection of a excursion one may see all the wonders street. Miss Harriett will remain a
new house in the vicinity of Lincoln of this greatest of amusement places, week, the others have returned home.
have time to bathe in the britny ocean
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Hulsart have
avenue in a short time.
and see the fire works, all at a moderate returned from a visit at Monmouth
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitford, of cost.
county. During the latter part of the
Faterson, are making an extended
The price of a ticket also admits trip Dr. Hulsart attended the sessions
visit with Mrs. Whitford's parents,
one to Dreamland.
of the National Educational Association
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons, of Spruce
The excursion will be run over the at Asbury Park.
street. .
Central Railroad to Jersey City and
Mrs. Louis Norton and Mrs. J. N.
"Jack" Smith, of the Dover Index, from there large substantial and well
while in the cellar of his home on equipped boats to the island. The Norton, of Morris street, are stopping
Wednesday morning butted his head train leaves Rockaway at 1 p. m., at Roekaway Beach. •
Miss Edith Searing, of this place,
against the floor beams sustaining Dover 1:10, Wharton 1:15, Hopatcong
slight scalp wounds.
Junction 1:23, Kenvil 1 :30, Ledgewood is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Elio Cabyzetta, one of the employes .1:33, Carys 1 -AT. Flanders 1:50, Bartley Messlar at Long Branch.
Richard Deveraux, of ,Scranton,
at the heel factory on East Blackwell 1:65, Naughright 1 :B9, German Valley
street while running one of the 2:25, Middle Valleyf 2:12, Crestmoor, Pa., spent Sunday with Miss Phoebe
machines on Saturday severely cut the 2:15, Vernoy 2:18, Calif on 2:22.Pollard, of Richards avenue.
Tickets may be purchased from memfinger on his left hand.
Miss Louise M. Goodale, of West
• The hose of the Dover Fire Depart- bers of Dover Lodge or at regular Blackwell street, is visiting her sister,
ment was recently overhauled and ticket offices of the road, tickets will Mrs. H. E. Kitteredge, at Washington,
tested by Assistant Chief Dehler. aso be sold on the train. The price D. C.
But four lengths was condemned out of tickets are, adults $1,50 the round
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Fritts, of
trip, and children $1.
of the whole $2,000 feet.
New York city, are visiting Mr. and
Mis. Fletcher Fritts i f Dickerson
The Richarsdon & Boynton works
have to-day all their men back from _ Benjamin Pollard, died at his home street.
their vacations and the works are go- at Rutland, Vermont on Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hurd and
ing full blast. All the moulders were apoplexy. The funeral services will the latter's mother, Mrs. Amelia
called on Wednesday and the mounters be held to-day. William Pollard, of Schrader, all of Morris street, left last
Richards avenue, a brother and Mrs.week for an extended visit to England
went in this morning,
Beulah Cheshire, a niece, will attend
It is said that the Citizens Band the last rites. Mr. Pollard formerly and the continent.
and the Morris County Traction Com- lived near Dover on the Pollard homeMr. and Mrs. F. R,' Trevett, of
pany are to build a dancing pavilion stead and was well known hereabout. Clifton, are visiting Mrs. Trevett's
in the woods near the Sturtevant homebrother, William Pollard, of this
stead on the Rockaway road. A. line
place. Mr. and Mrs. Trevett have just
of track has already been laid to theCOMING MEETING AT
returned from a two years stay at
grounds.
MOUNT TABOR Pasadena, Cal.
It has but recently been announced
Edwin Bidgood has secured a posithat Miss Gussie Miller and, Howard . The Board of Trustees of Mt. Tabor tion at the Richardson & Boynton
Camp
Meeting
Association
are
planning
Silverthorn, of High Bridge, were
foundry.
.
married at Frenchtown on May 30. for a prosperous season, nearly all the
Miss Helen Oram will entertain
residences
are
taken
or
rented,
the
Howard Silverthorn is well known in
some few friends at her home at
, Dover having clerked for sometime for hotel and boarding houses will fail to Wharton this evening.
accommodate the people desirous of
C. H, Bennett.
' •
Mrs. L. J. McCarty, of Gold" street,
spending the summer at the grove.
The Boys' Brigade of the Presbyter- It is certain that in. the near future entertained her neice, Miss Robertson,
ian Memorial Church under"Lieut. J. larger and better accommodations must of Morristown, on Tuesday.
W. Roff, Co. M. N. J. Vol. Inft. is 'be provided for summer boarders from
Miss Carrie Lewis, of Washington,
in camp at Silver Springs Park;-Lake the city. There are at least four
Hopatcong. Some thirty, of the little months when applications for room D.C., is •visiting'her sister, Mrs, L.
lads are in damp and they are thorough- would be found. The Board-of W. Sabers, of Sanford street.
Mrs. William Howell, of Gold
ly enjoying the outing.
•
Trustees would prefer some person to street, has returned from a three
Camp De Nerve will be established erect a good hotel or boarding house months' stay at Norfolk, Va.
near Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong on" the grounds and before long some
Mrs. A. S. Apgar, ofSegur street,
Mrs. R, W. Hurd is confined to the
to-morrow. The camp is comprised one will see a good opportunity for
is visiting a t Middle Valley. The
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
E.
D.
Made for over 50 years, with the skill and knowledge
of Dover boys namely: F. W. Collard, such an entfrprise.
Misses Cornelia and Elmira Dickerson
Neighbour, of Randolph avenue.
Edgar Bowlby and George Bowlby.
and Elmira Cooper, of Newark, are gained by experience.
While the,,arrangements for the
Thus the best and outlasts all
John'O'Neil, tho clerk in the shoo visiting with Mrs. G. M. Bowlby of
They will stay some time in camp and annual summer mission, conference and
others.
expect to have a jolly time of it.; , camp meeting of the Methodist Epis- department of The George Richards North Clinton street.
The Mendelssohn Quartette of Newark copal Conference of Newark, at Mt. Company store is having a vacation.
Miss Edith Burchell, of Myrtle
while in town oh Wednesday spent' Tabor, are not quite complete, many
The funeral services over the resome, time, with1 Richard Stringer re- of the preliminary plans have pro- avenue was presented with a handsome mains of David Jones, the youth who
piano
on
her
tenth
birthday
by
her
newing old times. Mr. Stringer sang gressed far enough to afford at least
was drowned in Lake Hopatcong on
parents.
with this quartette for eight years and an outline of the program.
July i, was held a't the Richard Mine
'. on Monday he showed them about the
The mission conference will open on
Miss Bertha Matthews, of this place M. E. Church on, Saturday of last
town, the Presbyterian Memorial Wednesday, August 9. On that day has been re-appointed as one of the Week. The Rev. M.> McDavit officiChurch etc.
'.'. '
the sessions will be dedicated to the Morristown school faculty for the next ated and a choir of his former companions sang as ((id Miss Angie
Clarence B. Tippett, son of Col-Woman's Christian Temperance Union scholastic year.
••: •.
lector Ti{h$^t, of this place, left for and the State officers will have charge
J. M. Losoy, of Burlington, visited Arthur.
New York'yesterday to get in training of the services. Thursday, August 10, at this place this week.
Morris Council No. 86,! Jr. 0.; U. A.
for t h e : Metropolitan Championship will be Foreign Mission Day, and FriMrs. F. H. Tippett, of this place, M., of this place, of which he was a
games i f Traver's IslaifAon July 22. day will be Home Missions Day. is stopping with her sister Mrs. W. member turned out in a body and a
Here can be found all the,
Saturday,
August
12,
will
be
given
He will be entered in"?the' broad
large number of friends and former
E. Jacobus at Budd Lake.'
new and popular works of
over
to
the
Epworth
League.
jump under the New York Athletic
shop mates also attended the last rites.
fiction at $i.08. Perhaps its
Saturday night, August 12, the Miss Millie Dendrum has returned There were many beautiful floral offerClub colors.
V .,- .. :•
to
her
home
in
New
York
city
after
a
•• • a cheaper book you want, it
sacrament of the Lord's. Supper will
ings
and
the
interment
was
at
Orchard
The open air union evangelistic ser- be celebrated and tnc following day visit with Miss Jennie Eagan at this
can be found here, as1 we
street cemetery.
mons" will not be held • this' week but the camp meeting services will begin. place.
:
have
them from 10 cents up.
on '.Monday evening; the 17th, there They will continue through the month'.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stark, of
The List Bargains.
will be . a . meeting of the pastors For each day the following standing Maple avenue, have been entertaining
Kurd's and Whitney's fine •;'
The last call for bargains means a
interested and'their several boards to program has been prepared:
Miss Lulu Jeffrey and George Jeffrey, big saving to those who are in need of
consider special work. A good" at4 a. m.—Sunrise prayer service. ' of Belleville/Ill.
ready to wear clothing. London and
tendance I'B desire,d. Meeting hel8 in
9:30 a.m.—Conference of ministers
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bickley have Liverpool Clothing Co., at M. C.
the First M. E. Church at eight o'clock.
only for the discussion of themes rela- returned to their h6me on Richards Havens old stand on S. Sussex street.
William. Thornhill, of this place tive to ministerial work.
avenue after a visit with their son,
For polite correspondence in
while working about the new Lehman
10:30 a. m.—General service with John H. Biokley, jr., of/Reading, Pa.
A Dutch FinhliiB Vlllnee.
'..
•- numerous shapes and tints.
building
had
a
peculiar
accident
on
either
preaching
or
a
discussion
of
:
William Guise, jr., of this place, Almost every tlsbing village In HolMonday evening.•••' He was unloading topics of general interest.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain
was operated on by Dr. A. W. Condict land lias Its special dress and its own
steel girders' for, the building and
2:30 p. m.—Sermon.
Pen, plain and gold mounted,
on Wednesday to remove a wen over quaint customs. One can see from old
tripped over the end-of one .falling
6 p. m.— Young people's meeting the left eye. The operation was suc- Dutch pictures that these have not varied
for
the
lust
200
years.
One
most
.Head long into a'pail of cement or in charge of the Rev* ..Dr. Charles S. cessful and the young, man is feeling
Interesting place is the Island of Marmortar. He was- badly bruised and Woodruff and Mrs. Woodruff, of no ill effects.
ken, a tongue of land on the margin of
s h a k e n u p . . , ' • • . '.•' :. :""••. • , v~' ..'•.'... Bloomfield.
Miss O'Neil, of West Blackwell the Zuyder Zee, which can well be in6
p.
m.—Adult's
vesper
services,
spected In a couple of hours. It Is so
The Board of Fire Wardens , of the
street, is confined to the bed by illness. little
8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.
above the sea level that tfe clusDover Fire Department have accumu- the Rev. Dr. A, B. Richardson, of
Mrs. A, W. Condict and children, ters of houses or tiny villages are
lated over $300 and the twenty-four Dover, presiding.
Among the • ministers who will of West Blackwell street, are stopping built on mounds connected by bridges,
{members have decided to spend the
and nearly every little house has Its
at Long Branch.
"roll" on a trip to Coney Island some- preach at the services are the Rev:
own little moat and Its own. little boat
Dr.
Warren
L.
Hoagland,
presiding
R.
G.Tillyer
and
daughter,
Miss
time during the last of July or the
—everything except the people Is on a
:
Iva
spent
Sunday
with
the
family
of
leader
Newark
district;
the
Rev.
Daniel
diminutive scale In Holland—moored'
.: first week in August.' The trip inRobert
Cadmus
at
Pine
Brook.
Halleron,
.presiding
elder
Elizabeth
near the door BO 'as to be handy in
cludes ; transportation, dinner, and ad1
district;
the
Rev.
G.
W.
Anderson,
.case
of flood. The houses, with the exMrs. F. W. Collard, of Bergen
mission to see the fireworks.
presiding elder Jersey City district; street, is visiting her parents, Mr. and ception of the church and the clergy'. The meeting for oragnization of the the Rev. Charles L. Mead, Centenary Mrs. J. S. Gano at Pattenburg.
man's house, are built of wood on high
piles. Tbey are none of them very old.
commissioners appointed by the council Church, Newark; the Rev. F. J.
Mrs.
Benjamin
Renitz,
of
Bridgeas the place has often' been flooded
to appraise damages caused by theHubach, of Mendham; the Rev. L. C.
erection of the viaduct was. held in Muller, of Grace Church, Paterson; port, Conn., is stopping with her son, and burned. In winter Marken is often
under
water, and the Inhabitants use
' P o r d D . Smith's office last night. the Rev. W. I. Watkins,'the Rev. T. F. W./ Collard, of Bergen street.
bouts to pass from one village to an;'George McCracken was elected cbair- Bascqm, of FleminRton; the Rev. Mrs. M. M. Searing and son, How- other. The cottages, which are'piiinted
'man with Town Clerk Mindermann as Robert A. Brown, of Staten Island; ard, Mrs. S. E. Searing and Miss blue, greeu or black, with pointed gnsecretary.' The first, legal meeting the Rev. W. W. Giles, a Baptist pastor Roberta Searing are visiting at James- blos, and roofed, with red tiles, are all
'. Will soften hard water for bathing purposes.
exactly alike and possess only a
will be held Wednesday July 26, at 10 of Summit, and the Rev. W. A. Par-town, N. Y.
ground
Uoor
uuilt
on
high
piles.
The coat is trifling, and the pleasure derived
a. m / a t the viaduct. ! ,
'
son, of the Ocean City Presbyterian "Jimmy" Nerney, of this place, is
visiting
at
Washington
and
Eastern,
Church.
is very great. Try a bottle.
; Beautiful Cranberry Lake with its
A fllnrU o f . C u l t u r e .
Pa. He will leave on Tuesday of next
; placid water and many boats) its vari• Maud—That's n letter from Jack, Is
Warren DeGraw, of Rockaway, was week for an extended business trip to It?
ous amusements and other adjuncts of
What horrid spelling! Mabel—1
, a good time, is the destination for arrested on Monday night by Officer the West going as far as Salt Lake ki^ow It. He does it on purp'toe. He
City,
Utah.
Dehler
as
a
"plain
drunk"
or
dead
which an excursion train will leave
says that bad -spelling -Is a mark of
:
Ford D. Smith and son Lyman D. high literary culture < nowadays.—ChitheD.i L. & W. depot at 9 ;05 on the drunk.' DeGraw struck,town early in
morning of Friday.July- 21. It will the day with $21 and a thirst but onwill leave on Sunday to visit the cago Tribune.
' •
be run under the auspices of the First Tuesday morning ho had but six cents Lewis and Clark Exposition at PortThe
henrt
of
tbe
wise man should
Baptist Bible school and success is and a bigger thirst. Justice Young land. They expect to stop off at
assured. Tickets at fiftyand twenty- •let him go on his promise to pay $5Denver and visit former Councilman resemble n mirror, wblcb reflects every
object without being sullied by any.—
fine and costs.
Bundy.
:
five cents apiece. :
Confucius.
'

IPIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Get the Best. Cost no More.
S. H. BERRY HARDWARECO.
THE EMPEROR SULKY RAKE

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE
MOWERS and REAPERS

Writing Paper
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CORRESPONDENCE

Wen Who Buru Monty.
"There art- not many men wh
Bmoke cigars lit $2 eiich," suid the ci

fflE MIDSHIPMAN
AND THE GEISHA

"had He
Nothing
Saved?"

gar man in u downtown rcotaurani
much putronlzed by customers wlio d
[Original.]
not have to wmT.v about the cost ol
WhARTON.
their luncheon, "but we have to Hoe), She was a gelslia in Tokyo. In Japan
than lu stock. When they are ealta girls are named Star, Sunshine, Cherry
for, it Is usually by a couple of olc or some such word, while uoys are
At St. John's M. E. Church on Sun- Frank Thacyzk complained on Fri> cbunis who ore lunching together aftei called Stone, -Tiger or Bear. This reday W. A. Timbrell, of Stanhope, day of last week before Recorder Col- a long parting who are feeling gooi minds us of the children's saying that
will preach both morning and evening. lins that John Lounsky had beaten hi: and who want a heavy smoke after a "girls are made of sugar and spice
The Rev. F. L. Rounds will preach at (Frank's) wife and had landed one liberal meul. As a matter of fact, and all that's nice," while "boys are
" No, not a penny."
or twice on Frank's countenance mow most men think they are burning mon- made of intakes and suails and puppy
Stanhope on that day.
when they pay .?1 for a clRiir. Sixty dogs' tails." The geisha's name was
Mrs, James Pope and son, of New- or less effectively. John had als ey
This
is oiten said of the
cents for one cigar und from tha Cherry, and It suited her exactly,
ark, are visiting Mr. Pope's sister, pulled a gun and threatened to lcil down to three for 50 cents la consid though she was an ox heart. Through
man
who
has liver) in good
Frank
before
morning
and
all
thi
Mrs. Prothero, at Richard Mine.
ered about the right thing. We sell a her dusky skiu the red Mood showed
Miss Margaret Kearney, of Brook- through a little bad whiskey. Marshal good many cigars at 35 cents each or Itself, her eyes were liquid, while the
circumstances. He probably
lyn, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Mankee arrested him Friday but hethree for $1. In fact, tlioy are thelashes fringed them like the rushes on.
had disposed of the gun in some way. standard thing In high priced cigars. tlie verge of minute twin lakes.
Martin, at Luxemburg.
"had no use for Life InNo. 1 furnace has been blown in toOn Saturday Recorder Collins gav Occasionally a customer will buy a Bob Hyatt, a young American midbox
of
two
dollar
cigars
or
even
more
surance."
take the place of No. 3 which was re-him a hearing and in default of $20C expensive than that for u birthday dy, weut with a party of naval officers
bail committed him to jail toawaitth
cently blown out for repairs.
present or to send to some friend going to the tea house where Cherry danced
Write /or Information of Polioies.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Mathews grand jury.
to Europe. These cignra are made anil sang, accompanying herself on her
Charles Franklin was at Newark on only by skilled workmen nnd repre- Enmlson. The next day Hyatt went
have returned after a two week'a vacasent the highest perfection In cigar again to the same ten house, gazing at
tion at Berkshire Valley and Sparta. Wednesday.
tbe geisha out of a pair of blue eyes
Mrs. Charles Pf eifferjof Morristown making."—New York Times,
Mrs. C. M. Hance was confined to
which spoke admiration far more
is visiting in Wharton.
the house by illness this week.
plainly than he could have expressed
Home Office, Newark, N. J.
INSURANCE GO. OP AMERICA
J. G. Sickles, paymaster and A. J
Misses Selina Francis, Violet Jones
A Full MennKerlc «{ Numea.
It In words. He had barely passed
Incorporated
as
a
Stock
Company
by
the
State of New Jersey.
Meafie,
principal
assistant
engineer
and Lillian Patevson, of Orange, are
A story Is told of a Cuorokpu woman twenty, and Cherry was several years
JOHN IT. DUYDBN. President
visiting at the home of John Francis at both of the Lackawanna Railroad was who married six times nnd never got behind that milestone of life. She had
LE8L1E D. WARD. Vine prwiai-tit
EUGnH 8 WAftD. sd Vice Prosldnnt.
at the Wharton station on Tuesday.
FORREST V. DUYDEN, 3d Vice Pre».
WILBUR 6. J0HN80N. 4th Vice President
out of the animal line. When she was been trained for a geisha Just as girls
this place.
and Comptroller.
William Dorman, who is employed n girl she wns known ns Miss Motile In America are trained to work in facJohn Abbott is able to be about
*
EDWAHD GRAY, Secretory.
Panther.
She
married
an
Indian
utimtories. The love songs she sang were
at Passaic is no longer commuting to
H. H. KING, luperlutentlent, Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwell and Essex Streets
after an illness.
Telephone Number i A.
Dover, ,N. J.
Mrs. John Conlan, of New York this place but now boards at Passaic, ed Coon, nnd when that gentleman meaningless to her. When the little
Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J .
3028
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Whitham, was transferred to the happy hunting god flew between her and the midship
city, was in town this week.
ground sho soon became .Mrs. Pox.ninn she did not recognize him for the
St. John's M. E. Sunday school will of Lake Denmark, and Miss Ella S. The Fox did not last always, and when same
Cupid with whose antics she had
Newcombe, of Port Morris and Charles lie entered the last cliuse the widow entertained
go to Nolan's Point on July 25.
strangers. He was someRandolph A. A. defeated Dread- and Robert Pruden, of Stanhope, spent married a mild, plsiclil man named thing new and beautiful to her. She
naughts of Mt. Hope, at this place on Sunday at F. M. Williams' home at Mule, who IIPVIT bail niiy kick coming caught him in her hamls nnd hugged
till he li.iniossod up to dnnv his loud him to her bosom with all the delight
Saturday. The score was 8 to 8. Al this place.
A baby hoy arrived at the home of across the great divide. After a period of a child clutching a fluttering bird.
Kaiser pitched for the Randolph team
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Curtis at of mounting the widow ngnln entered
and worked very cleverly.
None of the officers ou the cruiser
presents are given. We are now displaying many
he
realms
of
matrimonial
bliss
and
knew
how
Boh
Hyatt
made
the
acNewark
recently.
Mrs. Annie White on Tuesday mornodd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
became
Mrs.
Wolf,
nnd
when
his
scalp
quaintance
of
the
geishn.
They
noticed
Mrs. F. M. Williams and Mrs. Madiing complained that her brother David
in CUT GLASS and its combination ot Silver. W e .
went to Hie Great Father, along with that wben be was granted shore leave
Hildebranthad threatened hei life time son King spent Thursday at Morristown his corporeal remains, she became the
show special ideas.
he
Invariably
made
some
excuse
to
go
without number and she thought he visiting Mrs. John Kyron.
wife of a''limn named Tiger, nnd when
himself. Little attention was
W e d d i n g Rings—Let us furnish the tie that
Frank Williams and his men are Ir. Tiger changed his stripes for u offaidby
ought to be apprehended. George N ixon
to this till one day n number of
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
arrested Hildebrant and took him be- putting wallts about St. John's Church. protty white robo in tlio grout beyond Ills shipmates met him .face to face
fore Justice Grady who bound him over Two of the men who were engaged in she selected another husband of the walking with his little sweetheart on
desire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.
for the grand jury in the sum of .$100. digging were forced to quit on Wednes- name of Itabbtt.—Ktinsus City Journal. one of lie side streets of Tokyo where
While in court the brother and sister day owing to the heat.
lie had hoped to avoid them. Wben at
IIlHtory- fit CIiNfl S l a v e r y .
breakfast flit; next morning they all
gave each other a tongue lashing that
Miss Edna Bruce, of this place, is
It WHS lint until 1S1U that factory at at the Junior officers' mess they atDiamonds, Watches, Jewelry,'
sign ot ihe Big ciock
was interesting if not exactly proper. visiting at Newark.
work
for
children
under
nine
wns
pro-.
tempted to rally him on ills conquest, HBPAIHIHQ, OV JEMHB WATCHES A. SFECULX/TY
The lie was freely passed and it was The Dover, Rockaway and Port
bibited
or
flint
children
botwot'n
mmhut he frowned them down, and they
plain that the borough was all * too Oram Gas Company is making prend sixteen wore not allowed lo work had the delicacy to let him alone.
small for these two to occupy at the paiation for the extension of the gasnore
tluin twelve hours u day, and il
The' cruiser remained in Japanese
same time.
pipe line.
ras not until 3S02 that the law requir- waters some time, -going from point to
Frank M. Williams has made a re- d an apprentice to liu provided with point, (lien sniled for Manila. The
The borough council will meet
Monday night in regular session. The cord for the sale of eggs. Aside from wo suits of clothing, one of which was night before she weighed anchor the
ordinance relative to the extension of what he used at home he has disposed o be new each yenr. Notwithstanding last time Bob came aboard with an
the water plant will be put on itsof $20 worth of that product from bis partial protection, when .Mrs. Trol- Ir that showed it change in the fair
ope wrote the "Factory Hoy" In 1840 weather of love lu which he hnd been
eleven hens.
reading at this meeting.
t was Illustrated by pictures of rag-sailing. There was u faraway look In
"Uncle Dan" Fiehter is to-day takA "Hun" with a jag and a desire
and emaciated children whlcb
for trouble was arrested at the furnaces ing a stage load of picnickers from vould now be regarded only us gross his eyes that now and again gave place
on Wednesday morning by the assistant Wharton and the "Navy" ta Lake xaggerations of tbo truth, but which to one, of ]iuin. He was so engrossed
that he forgjt a lotus flower In.hls butmarshal for being drunk and disorderly. Hopatcong.
then produced no adverse comment tonhole, and when he did see It with
He was not working and refused to let Jacob Abie's concrete cellar is now nd were perhaps as influential In re- a hand that trembled a little he took
The first great exposition of the resources and
the others work.
ready for the carpenters.
orming the abuses they displayed as out a pocketbook and put It away as a
the products of the Great Northwest will be
was "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in calling souvenir. During the voyage to Maheld at Portland, Oregon, this summer. The
ttention to the evils of slavery.—New nila he waa not himself. His brother
gates will be opened in June, and tt is confiIt took Du Bois an hour to loosen York World.
officers smiled and remarked that Hy-'
dently believed that this will be one of the
and lift out the stone, but never was a
att had been quite badly hit for a
greatest of the world's fairs. Portland is best
man more liberally rewarded for an
Some Superstition*.
sailor and that be would not likely get
reached via the
hour's work. The stone was the door To break a mirror to many persons ovor it during the voyage to the Amer. [Copyright, 1906, by E. B. McCltire.]
to a cavity a foot wide and four feet
One day Henri du Bols of Paris, an long, ana In that cavity rested a treas- Indicates the death of the person who ican Islands. This, however, would
ornamental plasterer by trade, re- ure amounting to tens of thousands of last looked Into the mirror or some se- not Indicate a very serious damage,
ceived legal notice that tie was heir to dollars. It was In gold, sliver and jew- rious Injury to that person. The sav- since the, trip lasted but a few days,
& bouse and twenty acres ot land lu els, and there was not so much as the age tribes of nearly every country be- With time tlie young officer regained
the province of Vendee, on the west scrap of a pen to say who bad con- lieved that striking either the Image or an interest in what was gohig.pn jatwit
the shadow of any person meant an In- him, though he would permit no refercoast of France.
cealed It.
Jury to that person., They believed ence to his Intimacy with the geisha.
Choice of routes is offerea. Via St. Paul and
The bouse was only one story high
As near as could be.ascertained by that the image or tbe shadow repre- Indeed whenever any one ventured' on
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
end was divided Into Bitting room, bed- the legal records of the orovtace toe sented the spirit of a person, and many forbidden • grounds a strange terror
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of The
room and kitchen. Poors and win- bouse had been erected about forty-five are the tales told of magicians who In- was noticed to pass over his young
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
;
dows bad long been removed, and the years. It had been built and inhabited flicted the injuries on persons they in- face, and for this reason his
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Mouncomrades
floors had rotted away, but room and by an old man and his wife, both of flicted on their images. To drop a stone unanimously resolved that there .must
tain scenery. It is a good time now to plan
walla were all right, and a few days' whom had died within a few years. Into water where the image of a per- be something painful connected with
your trip,
.
.
\
work enabled the heir to move In. The The place had then been tenantless for son wns reflected meant death or some the affair, and they would not irritate
usual gossip about haunted bouses was some time and had then been taken dire disaster.
the wound.
not lacking In this case, and some of possession of by a fisherman. He had
One morning an American gunboat
the stories told would have made the vacated, and another man bad come,'
A (fciieer Remedy.
came Into the bay, and wben she BigGeneral Eastern Agent,
plasterer's hair curl had be sot been but for a score of years before Du Bols
Francis Grose, whose work on the
that she was from Tokyo one of
firm minded.
took possession no one had occupied popular superstitions of the day was naled
381
Broadway, NEW YORK.
the young officers standing beside HyDu Bols had been settled a mouth be- the place,
compiled in the year 1787, says; "The att noticed a dread pass over his face,
fore the ghosts catne. He had busied
Du Bols did not herald hl3 good for- peasants of Suffolk have a simple and as if be might receive some bad news.
himself breaking up and carting away tune over the country. Like a wise never failing cure for ague. It Is this: When an ensign from the gunboat
the stones and nnnllug uirt lu their man he said nothing and secretly re- Write the word 'Abaeadabara' In form came'aboard and went straight up to
Send me books descriptive of,,
plnce so as to have ground for a gar- moved his find to Paris. The stone' was ns shown below, place it In a nutshell him he caught at a rail to steady himden nt least One night he was awak- reset in the wall and the plaster re- and wear theTsamo about the neck." self, but wben the oflicer gave him an
ened by a curious sound coming from paired, and he bad hardly made the re- The form is here given:
ordinary message be recovered at once.
Home
the kitchen. He slept with both inside pairs when he wns waited on by an ofA B A C A D A B A RA
All these indications were remembered
doors open, and tuere was no cover of fleer of the law, who informed him tbirt
B A C A D A B A R
afterward by Hyatt's companions.
A C A D A BA
any sort on the floors, The noise be a queer mistake had been made. The
Address
;
Finally the cruiser steamed out of
C A D AB
beard was that of soft footsteps. They property bad been left to another by
A
D
A
Manila
harbor,
and
it
was
announced
seemed to enter the kitchen door and his name, and the new heir would
D
that she was to go back to Tokyo with
crosa to a comer and return to the door shortly be on to make good his claim.
government dispatches for the emperagain. He-knew the outside door to be
The plasterer did not wait for the
Tlie Difference.
loeled, but he lighted a candle and got rightful belr to turn up. He bad never At one time there were two members or, after which she was to return to
up to see what the noises could mean. been satisfied as to how he came to in- of the liouse of commons named Mon- America. Midshipman Hyatt couglit
They ceased as soon as be was out of herit, though he had gone on the idea tagu Matthew nnd Matthew Montagu— his breath as though be was to face
bed, and, naturally enough, the man that the law could make no mistakes. the former n tall, handsome man and some.trial, but bore up bravely under
believed that be bad been half dream- He bled himself back to Paris, sold bis the latter a little man. During a ses- tlie scrutiny of others. Before the veslug, and be went back to bed and wns Jewelry and exchanged his coins and sion of parliament, the speaker having sel reaebqd Tokyo several of his friends
Boon asleep again. The Incident bad no then did a prudent thing by setting sail addressed the latter as the • former, among the juniors made up their
iwelgbt with him next day; but, much for America. He had not been gone Montagu Matthew observed that It was minds that he should not go ashore unto WB surprise, it was repeated on the from Paris four weeks before he w Btrange he should make such a mis- less watched. Upon reaching port he
was one of the first to ask for leave,
tecond sight He was uwakened at the being looked after.
take, as there was as great a differsame hour by the clock, and for ten In spite of the repairs (be new heir ence between them as between a borse and when he was rowed to the dock
two of his best friends went in the
minutes he lay listening. At the end of had discovered the stone and the hid- chestnut and a chestnut horse.
same boat. Hyatt seemed to be too
that time the footBteps ceased, and Du ing place. Perhaps ghostly footsteps
much absorbed to suspect that-they
Boli) got up and struck a light, to find bad also sounded for him, though they
', How many mornings during the last cold snap have.you
Willing to Oblige,
would dog his footsteps, and they had
everything as usual.
bad ceased for Du Bois as soon as he "I may ns well tell you, young man," little trouble in doing so unseen.
jumped out of bed into a- room an cold as a barn?' We
Toe Inside walls had been rougbly discovered the treasure. At any rate, said Miss Spooner's father, "that I alare selling
plastered when the house was built, he wanted information and an account- ways close up the house and turn out When the two officers returned to the
ship they carried with them In a rickand bere and there It bad fallen off In Ing. He reasoned very naturally that all lights by 10 o'clock."
shaw
Midshipman
Hyatt
to
the
dock
"Don't bother tonight, sir," replied
patches, and be determined to give the the cavity hnd been made to hold a
walls a dose Inspection and see 1C any- treasure and that it would not have Jack Nervy. "I'll attend to that for and thence by boat to the cruiser.
There they reported that they had
thing could be found. He meant to do been so carefully concealed again it you."—Philadelphia Press.
been attacked' in tbe streets by some
this next day, but found' that he bad to nothing bad been takou from It.
low grade Jnpanese 'and Hyatt had
Matinee AccCHMOrteM.
go to n village for supplies and postDu Bols was out of France and livGeorge—Did yon haven good, time? been wounded. Hyatt recovered, but
poned It. That night, at the same hour' ing In New York when tbo officers of
- again, the noises were renewed, and on Hie law sought to Interview him, and he Gertie-Oh, lovely, lovely 1 George- he was a changed man. He was never
the .third morning after breakfast n has not returned to bis native land Was the piny good ? Gertie—No, but I again the careless sailor boy be hatl
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, which
search was begun. The outside of the since. The story is from his own lips. had on my new hat and had a bos of lioeri before ltis first visit to Tokyo.
Tlie
officers
who
followed
him
In
To-,
is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room
house was taken first and was gone The value of the treasure he has not delicious enrainels with me,—Cincln
ltyo kept the secret of what happened
over foot by foot. Nothing was discov- stated, but you have the word of the natl Commercial Tribune.
One of our Gas Heaters ia just -what you need. They are
for
years;
but
after
Hyatt's
death
one
ered to solve the mystery.
one who writes the story that hip
of them told the story as I have told it,
Her Endurance.
quick, absolutely safe, convenient and smokeless.
"When Du Bols came to search the In- search for ghosts brought him n com^ can you scold all the time?" using an assumed name. The sequel. Is
terior of the house he made a discovery petence. It might have been hidden
this:
•;.,
. . . . :-•- ,
1
.almost at once. The ghostly footsteps by smugglers, robbers or a miser, but was asked of the woman with five step
When tbe middy left tbe geisha for,
iliad led from the outside kitchen door as to thnt he has never concerned him- children and an indolent husband, ,
as
he
told
her,,
a
final
parting she
,to the northwest corner of the room, a self. While the treasure technically "I can't Just explain It, but I know threatened to kill herself as soon as he
distance of about, nine feet About a belonged to tlio true heir, who can aay that I'm blessed with wonderful pow- bad gone. It was, this that troubled
,-|thlrd of the plaster had fallen off that that the ghosts would have helped Mai ers of endurance."
him. On his return he went at oflce to
wall, and as the man Inspected he soon to recover It and that It would not br
her house, met her brother and learned
Both Satisfied.
came upon a stone.differing from the resting In thnt cunning hiding place to
•Tin satisfied," said the angry tailor, that .she, bad kept her word. )3yati
M. QUAD.
others by belnE.betttfr dressed. It was day?
."that yon don't Intend to pay me this would have been killed by the brotbei
iplastered In as firmly as any of the
hnd his comrades not Interfered hi
money."
others, but it seemed to have been set j
"All right," chuckled the happy Debt time to save his life.
'lniafterjhs wajj. had.hggP-t>nllt.
Job printing done neatly andlpromptly.
THOMAS-BABBER JUDSON.
or. "If you're satisfied, I nm."
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CORRESPONDENCE

A Scheming Mamma

tOriglnal.]
"Goodby," lie said, reluctant to drop
Uie limiil lie lielif.
ROCKAWAY
"Oooilby," she i-cpualei], but without
You can depend on Ayer's
A baby boy was born to Mr. and Leorard Perkins, of this place, while uu equal show of feeling.
Hair Vigor to restore color to
Mrs. V. Hoffman, of Dover road on playing ball at Mt. Tabor on Saturday "1 sliiill conns buck"—
your gray hair, every time.
Monday night.
was hit by a pitched ball just below "Wliou you are older, and tlien you
Follow directions and it never
Mrs., Louis Cohen and son, Arthur, the temple. The affair happened at will uot see me with tlie same eyes."
fails to do this work. It stops
if New York city, are stopping with 4:30 p. m. and he did not regain con- "I shall love you (lien as now."
Mrs. Cohen's cousin, Joseph Harris. sciousness until 6:30 a. m. on Sunday .J "That depends upon bow long you
A new concrete walk is being laid He is still confined to the bed and is'remain uway."
'If I remain away twenty years
in front of John Miller's and Miss unable to eat.
there will be no change iu rue."
Emma McCarty's respective residences.
Robert Perkins had last week ninteen
Harry Harris, the son of Joseph autos in his shop to repair, some seri- Sucli waa the parting between Milton
fallingofthe hair, also. There's
Harris,
was seriously ill the forepart ously damaged'but others not damaged Uobblns, aged nineteen, and Alexiu
great satisfaction in knowing
Dyer, widow, aged twenty-flve. He
of
the
week.
so much.
you are not going to be disapwas golug to a distant city to begin
William Mott had a runaway at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quimby, of a business career at $10 a week and
pointed. Isn't that so?
fibernin on Sunday that laid him up Hackettstoivn, spent Sunday with Mr. was heartbroken because she would
" Mr hair faded until It waa about white. It
'or a couple of days. He was driving and Mrs, George Hiler, of White not consent to an engagement.
took )uat one bottle of Avar's Hair Vigor to
restore it to 1U former darlc, rich color. Your
i spirited horse which shied at an auto Meadow avenue.
Hair Vigor certainly does what TOH claim for
For fifteen yeara Bobbins devoted
It."—A. M. BOOCMH, HockliiBiiini, N. 0.
and ran away.
himself exclusively to two tblugs—
Mrs.
Edwin
Fox
this
week
is
enterf IM I bottle.
money
making and writing letters to
A bowling tournament will begin
AHdrocgUts
on Fichter's alleys shortly. Entries taining Mrs. William J. Loomey, of the woman be loved. He bad a natural gift (or the former and was not
close on July 29. Some twenty bowlers Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell, of balf bad at the latter. Mrs. Dyer refrom Rockaway will compete".
plied to Ills effusions at Intervals, but
A clambake will be held at Hender- Morristown, spent Sunday with Mrs. at the end of ten years. dropped her
son's Grove at Greenville on Sunday'. Mitchell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.sldo of the correspondeuce for a long
The borough was thrown in a Btate Thomas Mitchell, of this place.
while. Wnen she resumed it, Uobblns
of excitement on Monday morning
Mrs. Prank Whitham, of thiB place, was pleased that a rest seemed to
when a " H u n " came into town saying spent Tuesday at Dover.
have freshened her feelings. She re(BUOCE8BOB 10 A. WIGHIOS)
that a murder had been committed at
Mrs. Kate Osborn is spending the sponded more heartily than beforo to
,
HSTABLISHKD IN 1848.
Hibernia. Officer Dobbins made pre- fortnight with the family of John the warmtn he put Into his own words.
9 Gut BUckwell Street, Dover, N. J. parations to capture the man at once Hull.
At last he wrote tbat he was getting
and started post haste for the scene. Mrs. Allen Forrester and children, his affairs In aliape to go and claim
What he really brought back was twoof Dover, visited with Mrs. Forrester's his promise. The lady Intimated modPlumbing, Gas Fillip, Tinning.
drunk and disorderly "Huns" and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles For- estly that her friends assured her tbat
hers waa a remarkable case of woSUam, Hoi Water and Hoi Air Heating. these with one other had simply re- rester, of this place on Monday.
man keeping her youth, and If when
sented the stealing of their beer by
Miss
Harriett
Woodhull,
of
New1
he saw her be was of the same opinion
All Kind* of Sheet MeUI Work.
four countrymen.
The supposed ark, visited Miss Lillie Talmadge at and felt the same toward her as when
Dealer in Stores, Banges, Fur- murdered man was found in bed andRockaway on Friday.
Uiey parted she would consent to marry
naoes, Zino, Copper, Shoot Lead, asleep. The two brought to Rockaway
Mrs. William Fox and children are him. He replied that he did not love
paid $5.50 each. .
spending several days with Mrs. Wil-her for her beauty and whether she
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o,, all kinds of
looked old or young he would claim
Miss Sarah Farlament, of Hibernia, liam J. Loomey, at Morristown.
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Reher promise.
apent Sunday with Miss Evelyn Smith
John Scheid, of Paterson, visited
When EobWns first saw his Alexla
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, .Oil at this place.
friends at this place on Saturday.
after so many years' separation It was
and Gasolene Stoves.
Mrs. Marie Fickholm, of Jersey . Mrs. Frank Strait spent Tuesday in the gloaming of a summer evening.
Give us a call. Satisfaction guar- City, is spending a few days with Miss with Mrs. Eunice Talmadge, at Rock- It did not occur t o him that a woman
away.
ivelyn Smith of Wall street.
unaer the circumstances would choose
anteed in price and quality.
Fred Lidle, <6f this place, is spendMilton Black, of this place, spent a such a light wblch would best conceal
At the oldest established business
ing a week at Orange..
part of this week at Somerville, Flem- the change in her. Nevertheless the
house'of this kind in Dover.
moment be saw her he started, not at
Mrs. Emma Bruen and family, of ington and Princeton on business.
this place, are camping out at Green
Mrs. Fred Sehoot, of this place, left the change, but at the want of change.
He knew the Interval that had passed
Pond.
on Tuesday for a stay at Asbury Park. and could not bellere that time bad
The Rev. T, A. Reeves, of this place She will accompany her sister, Mrs. loft her so nearly what she was. But
is on a vacation.
.
Young, of Florham Park.
when she camo forward covered with
Will keep the store or office
blushes to welcome him with the same
peculiar gait, the same unique toss of
cool and pleasant on the warmHIBERNIA.
the head by which he would kuow her
among a hundred, he gave no tbought
est Summer day, besides dfivThere will be a festival in the baseMrs. David Hull spent Sunday at to changes or want of changes, but
ing the flies away.
ment of the M. E . Church on Saturday Morristown visiting her mother at the took her In his arms.
When his first transports were over
,
. Easily and cheaply installed. afternoon and evening, July 15th. hospital.
Alexla said to Mm, "Tell me, and tell
The patronage of all is invited. The
A number of young ladies and gentle- the truth, wherein, am I changed?"
Nuiseless in operation, and doors will open at 2 o-'clock.
men spent Sunday at Denmark.
Bobbins surveyed ber critically. "You
Mr. and Mrs. William Dean, of
Mrs. Harvey Shaw spent Sunday at look," he Mild, "I should say about five
running cost moderate.
Paterson, were guests over the Fourth Richard Mine with relatives.
years older than when we parted."
Miss Annie Lukeman is enjoying
Then, noticing that she was disapCAN YOU AFFORD TO of Mr. and Mrs. John Rahl.
Mrs. Delia Scott, of Norwich, N. week's vacation out of town. We miss pointed, he added, "No, only about two
BE WITHOUT ONE?
years older."
Y., haB been visiting Mrs. David S. Annie at the dry goods counter.
At this she smiled the same sweet
Palmer, for several days.
Miss Mabel Pengilly is the guest of
LET US SHOW YOU .
smile he had loved so jreU," and he
William Moneypenny made a busi- Jennie Sparnon at Snake Hill.
"One thing I notice in you, I
ness trip to Newton on Friday.
Mrs. Alex. Nicholas spent Friday at wenton:
THEM IN OPERATION.
grant, Is changed. Your voice was tne
Miss Annie Orr, of Mt. Freedom, is Dover with relatives.. '
;
only feature In your makeup that I did
the guest of Miss Helen Orr this week.
Silas Hiler is being treated by an not fanby. It was a trifle shrill. The
'Cooney'l Mann, of Dover, was aeye specialist for his eyes at Morris- years liavo mellowed it Into a. ricb conRICHARD P. WARD, ,,
visitor to >town Friday.
town on Fridays.
tralto."
";'-.•
11 N. Sussex St., Dover,' N. J. John D. Smith, jr., of Rockaway,
The Misses May and Addie Munson This compliment seemed to please her
spent the Fourth with Miss Lena enjoyed a day's outing at Coney Island inordinately. She could uot repress
self satisfied smile that hovered about
Davenport.
,
on Tuesday.
^
' '.. ,
Miss Mary A. Cox visited friends
John Davenport has returned home her lips. She did not seem to tire of
such criticisms and aBked for other of
at Dover on Wednesday.
after spending a few days with relatives her improvements, and he, seeing that
Miss Lattie Parliman, of Rockaway, a t Milton. . . ' '•' • • \
/
to hear them pleased her, told her of a
visited her brother, Charles, on Friday.
Gabriel Hiler had the misfortune of number. ,
Messrs. John and William Richards having his foot bruised . Friday while "And now," he said at parting, "I
rode to Morristown Saturday in their at work in the stone quarry. ( He is take it that nothing remains but the
automobile and witnessed the ball game able to be at work again,
I Eye-Sight Specialist
wedding. I beg of you not to keep me
between Dover and Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs.Jtussel Grey and family, waiting, I propose a trip to Europe,
OFFICE Houaa:
Mrs. Martha Henderson and daugh- of Dalas, Texas, have returned to Hi-have o n l y ' a limited time to spend
I
SATURDAYS ONLY
ter, Miss Cora, of Paterson, have been bernia after an absence of eleven years, away from my business, and every day
spent here, must he taken from our so8 a. m. to i p.' m.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. Mr. Grey has been
in the journ
there."
& Berry Building,
Dover; N. J, John Hart is out of town. He haslaundry business at Dallas and has
"If you care no more for display thau
gone to Pennsylvania for a couple of been successful. After a rest of several I we can be married immediately."
weeks.
'
weeks he will engage in business here.
"Very well. Let i t be toaiorrow
Many of our citizens are eating lots They are stopping at the home of Mrs. morning and we'll take tlie steamer
'
.
of watermelons. Better look out or S. Hiler.
that sails at 1 o'clock."
With special pages devoted toicattle,
they will get melon-choly.
The couple were gone* two months
. Mrs.-'Margaret Smith, the wife of
atteep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
Mrs. John Gribble, of Morristown, Frank Smith, died on Sunday morning when, they returned to the bride's
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
is the.guest of Mrs. William Heywood. at 8 o'clock at her home at Upper Hi- home, where they rested a few days
people, farmers' wives, science and m»
Mr." an Mrs. William Johns and bernia. Her death was caused by before going to their, new one. On
-chanlcs, short stories, good roads, two
they were sitting side by sidi
family, of Boonton, were the guests paralysis, she having had two attacks eyeuiiig
pages of the moat reliable market re
when Mrs. Bobbins said, "I -wish you
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
S.
Smith
on
inside
of
a
week.
Mrs.
Smith
was
68
to tell ine whether you aro perfectly
ports of the day, a page of up-to-dat
the Fourth.
years of age and is survived by a hus- satisfied with me."
short news Items of the nation and
band,
four
sons
and
a
daughter.
Mrs. M. J. Black and children visited
"I ahi more tban satisfied. 1 am
world, The New York Tribune Farmei
Funeral services were held Tuesday at delighted.. Wheu I knew you first
Is the most thoroughly comprehensive, Mrs. Aug. Munson on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Hull, of Rockaway, 10 a. m. at her late residence. Burial will admit there were certain traits
Interesting and valuable agricultural
at Greenville Cemetery by John R. In your character that at times grate*
family weekly in the United States, Mrs. George Schott, of Orange, and
on my seiisibllitics. Tune has not only
Dalrymple, of Dover.
and fully worth the regular subscrip Mrs. John Pengilley, of Dover, visited
but developed many
Mrs. Samuel Hiler on Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Evermerit and family, obliterated.them,
tlon price, 11,00 pec year.
attractive features that I did not even
We have • made a special oontnel
Miss Phoebe Galligan, of Newark, of Netcong, Mrs. George Martin, of know you possessed."
which enables us to offer the Tribune- Mrs. Mollie Apgar, and Miss Kathlery Dover, Mrs. Hannah Martin, of Dover,,
"And yon love me better tban m j
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very Farrel, of South Orange, were visitors and Mrs. James Day and son, of Sussex
other self that you knew yeara ago?"
low price of J1.J5 a year. /.'••
at
Mr.
and
Mrs;
John
Galligan's
over
county,
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
Elmer
"Far better. Sou always told m>
It la a great bargain. Don't mln It
Blakely over Sunday.
Send your order and money to Thi Saturday and Sunday.
that middle aged men prefer younge:
Iron Bra.
. •
women; that when I should be at my
present age I would scorn a woman o:
DR. DAVID KENHEDY, RONOOUT, rV. V.
your
age. In reality, while I find tha'
,: Dear Sir:—Some time since I was
you have changed but little physically,
troubled with blotches coming out on
your mind, your soul, Is greatly lm
for Infants nni Children.
proved.". .
my breast, of a scrofulous character,
He bad hardly finished apeakln:
and my general system seemed to be
when a portiere was pulled aside am
out of order. I was induced to try
Bears t h e
a middle aged lady came into the' room
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
She was without hat and gloves, am'
The first bottle drove the eruption away, Signature of
seemed as much at home as if she bai
and I feel better every way. It is a
always lived at the house.
splendid blood medicine.—Henry S. J38.50 Buffalo fo Denver, Colorado Springs
"My dear," said Mrs. BobblnB, rls
or Pueblo and Return, via Nickel
Eldridge, Rochester, N. Y.
ing, "this Is my mother."
Plate Road.
"Your motberl" exclaimed Bobbins,
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence. Tickets on Bab June 20tn, 80th and July astonished: "I didn't know you had
'
no Crimes.
1st, 2nd and 3d. Final return limit August mother."
. (
'-Dr. TiAvii Kennedy's FAVOJUTE REMEDY li Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt- 8th.
"Oh, yes, she has," nalfl the lady ad
not a dJflguUod enemy of the human race; where It ly, permanently.
Regulates and tones For full information regarding routes,
'cannot help, it doca not harm, 'it la composed ot
vnnclng, with a smile, "and a schem<
s.
vegetable ingredients and does not bent or Inflame the stomach.
Bleeping car accommodations, etc,, writs K. lug one. Mlltou, don't you know me?"
the blood, but coola and purifies ft. l a all cases ol
E.
Payne,
General
Agent,
2fll
Main
street,
Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Constipation ol
Bobbins stared at hat and vecognizet
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas'
'.the Bowels, and the delicate derangements which
Buffalo,. H.Y.
•
the woman he had loved fifteen years
afflict women, tho action, of Dr. Kennedy's FAVOR* Electric Oil. At your druggists.
ITK REMEDY fe beyond praise. Thoaaands of
before. As he looked he saw What h;
grotcfnl people voluntarily testify to this. In letters
House Cleaning Wants.
:
Everybody's liable to itching piles.
bad escaped.
; to Dr. Kennedy; and witb a warmth and rcllneBS of
Window shades luien opaque from Qlc to
• words which mere business certificates never poi* • Rich and poor, old and young-terrible
"Alexla,"' he said gallantly, "I lov<
''• Bens, It makes no drunkards—excises no Crimea—
40c. 6-4 Table OH Cloth 15o a yard; Shelf Oil you still, but It Is you who have forced
'breaks no hearts. In f (8 coming there Uhoiic,am3 the torture they suffer.
Only one sure Cloth 5c a yard; Sash Curtain Rods 10a;
In Its wings there IB healing, we chatlenge a trial
Absolutely Curtain Poles 10c; at J. H. Grimm, 6 N. me to love you as my mother."
anil are confldentof tho result Your druggist has 11 cure; Donri's Ointment.
•
P. A. M3TOHBU
ONE DOLLAR allot tic Bear to mind the name Anu safe; can't fail.
Sussex St.
" is: Dr.iAjcWKEKNEDY.Uondoat.Hew^orlL

Hair Vigor
Fadingjfair

SrR;

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS

F. C LEA MING.

Time for a
Blue Serge
One ol our nalty blue serge
suits. will be a gilt edged investment just now—good for
Spring, Summer and early Fail
weather, full of wear and comfort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.
There is a great deal of difference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that
ours is the best. Then each garment is made up in the most ap.
proved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.
Men's and young; men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coats guarameed not to fade or shrink, $io to $<S.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor. BLACKWEIX AND SUSSEX STREETS,

DOVER, N. J.

The New Jersey
State Normal and Model Schools
The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year for board, $154.00.

The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room. Total
cost in^he Model School, including board and tuition $zoo
per year.
Dormitories with modern, home-like equipment.
For further information address
J. M. GREEN,

Principal,
Trenton, New Jersey,

Special
Sacrifice
Sale.
' With every $10 purchase
Saturday

(to-morrow),

we

will give one full book of Red
Star Stamps.

LOUIS HOCHMAN,
Dickerson St.,

Dover, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILDING.)

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page o

CASTOR IA

DR. KENNEDY'S

PAVORITE

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

\ . \

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
rpHR Managers ot this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the buslnws
X tor tUa six months ending June 30th, 1009, to the Depositors entitled thereto
under the By-Lane, a Semi-Aunual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:
1st—At the rate of tbree and one-half per centum per annum on all oo. counts from (5.00 to $1,000, and on theflrat$1,000 of all larger aooounta.
3d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of tl,000, up
to and Including the sum of J2,O0O.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excesa of t2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, July IS, 1905.

Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the thlr4
day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,770,889.83

Surplus, $254,314.38

Bank openMnily from 9 a, m. to 8 p. m. except Saturdays and holidays. Saturdays from 9 a. in. to IS o'clock uoou,
P. B. PIERSON, President.
D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y •nd Treas.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N . J., JULY J4, J905.
I'lie DrmllU'tt Pulaun.
Cyanide of putusisiuiu uutl bi'drocyEiilc or prussic udd are considerul by
most people to be about the most poisonous of known substances. Tills is
uu error. They are tbe most rapidly
acting of all poisons, but not the most
potent. One drop of pure prussio acid
placed ID the eye of a large dog will
(till it within two Becouds, And such a
dose will kill a man. But there Is an
alkaloid in aconite root called pseudaoonitlne, one three-hundredth part of a
groin of which will kill a moderate
sized animal. This is tbe deadliest poison known, being 300 times as toxic as
prusalc acid.
Her Cn>e la Hopeless.

Imitative Animal*.
Some animals have wonderful powers of Imitation. DORS brought up In
the oimpauy of wits have bren known
to uwiuire tUu trick o£ licking the
paw's uud tliou washing the face. When
a cut has been taught to sit up for her
food ber kittens have been known to
imitate her action. Darwlu tells of a
cat that was In the habit of putting
ber paw into the mouth of a narrow
milk pitcher every time she got the
chance and then licking the cream off
ber paw. Ber kittens soon learned tbe
saine trick.
His Conscience.

Fierce as he was, the infamous
Chief Justice Jeffreys did not always
escape tbe sting of a repartee. He
went to a country assize once where
an old man with a great beard came
to give evidence, but had not the good
fortune to please the Judge, so he
quarreled with his beard and said, "If
your conscience is as large as your
beard you'll swear anything." The old
blade was nettled and briskly returned,
"My lord, if you go about measuring
consciences by beards your lordship
has none."

A little girl became so accustomed to
exaggeration and rulsstatement that nobody could believe her, and her parents
Were greatly annoyed by the unfortutiate reputation that sue was acquiring,
One afternoon ber mother said to
ber: "Now, listen, Lillian, and need my
words. What bas happened to one
sinner may easily happen to another.
You know what happened to Ananias
end Sapphlra, don't you?"
"Ves'm, I do. They fell dead on the
Why In ItT
street corner, and I saw 'em carried
"Did you ever notice," said an obInto a drug store."
servant young man, "that men as a

Commissioner Appointed
To Act as Appraiser
(Continued from page 1)
when the council will meet to hear the
objections.
The following bills were ordered
paid:
Corporation Pay Roll
t 740.56
Central Roilroad Co. of N. J
845.«S
Dover Electric Light Co
D o v e r Electric Light Co
Dover Water Commissioners
Ethelbert Byram
John Dehler
W i l l i a m H. Byram
John W . Young
Edward Braxton
L. B HeddeD
A. G. Buck & Co
George F. Peer...
The George Richards Co
H.BIich
Lowe Bros
Fred Morse
Henry Dehler.
Charles E Parker
A. M. Goodale
C. H. Bennett
Dover Lumber Co
Dover Printing Co
UnionStore Co
Dover Advance

Governor of
Endorses -

Alabama
Pe~ru~na.
State Officials
Praises,

Other Prominent
Add Their

],193.90
88.42
750.MI
CO.IJO
50.00
15 00
11.00
0.00
49.00
Ifll.OT
60.00
3 85
2.0(1
2.00
7-60
7.50
7.50
.110
1.40
47.55
6.65
12 00
5.70

The Finance Committee held up a
bill of County Clerk D. S. Voorhees
for $15 for filing the appointments of
three members of the Board of Excise
Commissioners or at the rate of $5 the
man. The committee asked that it be
returned to Mr. Voorhee3 for explanaThe Magnificent State Capitol Building of Alabama.'
tion and Attorney Smith said he knew
I couldn't help wondering who made
NE of the most wonderful
Mobile, in a recent letterfrom
of no law that would allow that sum
that fool assertion about Its being
[lending Them Off,
events in the history of
Mobile, Ala., says:
Governor of Alabama Commends Pe-ru-na.
wrong to trump your partner's ace."—
Mrs. Vllliidom—Why do you want to and further said the usual fee was ten medicine Js the multitude of
"Allow me to send tqyoa my.
In a letter dated July 28,1800, written from MontWashington Star.
call on the Borems tonight? Mr. Villa- cents.
endorsements which Ferunft is
testimonial as to the good
gomery, Ala., Governor Josoph J, Johnston,says:
dom—Because If we don't they're cerqualities of Peruna. I have
Attorney Smith in the matter of lay- receiving as a catarrh care
Tliey Were Orphans.
" / join Congressman Brewer'in com'
tain to come over here. It will be easfrom m e n of n a t i o n a l
used It for tbe past three'
"What a mendacious duffer you are, ier to go home when we're tired of ing sidewalks said by a recent decision importance.
months and find it is a
mending Peruna. "—Joseph J. Johnston.
of the courts it is necessary to give
IPhlbbs," said Dibbs. "You said this them than to ask them to go home.
most excellent tonic."—P. D. •
The most distinguished men
the owners a public hearing before of the United States have no
,tvnu an orphan asylum, Instead of
Barker.^
proceeding to lay the walks and charge hesitation in lending their influence to Feruna as an excellent tonic, and it is
which it is an old men's home."
Too Candid,
U. S. Marshal, Northern District.
"Well, you go in and look for an old
Miss Hlgbup-I think Miss Globe- to the owners. It was arranged to assist in letting the public Know of tbe recommended to me by those who have
used it as a good catarrh care."—John Hon. Dan Cooper, U. S. Marshal for
man who Isn't an orphan. You won't trot ought to be ashamed of herself. advertise this fact and hold a meeting merits of Peruna.
the Northern District of Alabama,
find him."
She says she found the paintings of on August 24.
Nearly one-half the people are in some O. Leftwich.
writes:
the old masters dreadfully stupid. AIlss
Register
United
States
Land
Office.
way
affected
by
catarrh.
Thereforn
it
Clerk
Mindermann
read
a
report
on
'Your leinedy for catarrh and
fearful ReTenge.
Wayup—So do many others. Miss
the matter of sidewalks stating that is almost a national curse, and it i» of Hon. Robert Barber, Register United la grippe, Feruna, has done me so much
Watts—Does your wife ever scold Highup—Yes, but she says so.
when you have been out Inte at night?
106 owners of property with 14,996 feet national import that the people shonld States Land Ollice, writes from Mont- good thatl cannot speak too highly of it,.
of Pernna.
gomery, Ala. j
"I have used it for a short time and
iPotts—Oh, no; she never suys a word!
of sidewalk who had not complied know
A Hint to lloutlqnarters.
Catarrh 1B an American disease. "For some time I have been a sufferer have improved rapidly from the first
She gets up the nest morning about 4
with
the
orders
to
curb
and
flag.
Head of the Firm—I don't see how
Peruna
is
an
American
remedy.
o'clock nnd practices on the piano, and you are going to support a wife on
from catarrh in its incipient stage, so day. I was really much surprised *t
Mayor Searing was authorized to
Catarrh is a result of changeable
such a quick and effective care."—Dan
I daren't say a word.
your present salary. Smart Cleric— draw a note for $1,025 in anticipation climate. Peruna is a result of long and much so that I became depressed, and
feared my health was generally in a Cooper.
Nollhpr do I. air.—London Punch.
of taxes.
careful experimentation.
But hearing of Perunft as a U, S. Marshal, Southern District.
Catarrh enters thu system throngs the decline.
J. J. Horinell was granted a billiard
good remedy I gave it a fair trial and Hon.L. J.Bryan, U. S. Marshal for
and pool license and the Street Com- nerve centers and affects the mucous began to improve. Its effects were dis- the Southern District of Alabama,
mittee was instructed to have the membranes. Poruua enables th» nerve tinctly beneficial, removing the annoy- writes:
Dickerson street sidewalk between centers to repel and expel tbe catarrh ing symptoms, and it was particularly "I have used Fernna for catarrh a
from the system.
Public notice is hereby given by Francis H. Tippett, Collector of Sussex and Morris streets repaired.
short time and have also had several
Catarrh is a systemic disease and good as a tonic"—Robert Barber.
friends try it and they all pronounco it
Taxes of the Town of Dover, in the County of Morris, N. J., that he The ordinance for the taking up of curable
Collector of port.
only by systemic treatment.
will sell at public sale all the lands, tenements, hereditaments and Fairview avenue came up but the map The remedy that cures catarrh must Hon. J. K, Burke, Collector of Port, the bestcatanh remedy over put on the
market. It can not be praised too
real estate hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof sufficient for was not satisfactory and was referred aim directly at - the depressed nerve Mobile, Ala., writes;
highly."—L. J.Bryan.<
"Peruna I can recommend as a fine If you 0.0 not derive prompt and satis,
the purpose in each particular instance to such persons as will pur- back for correction. The Randolph centers. This is what Peruna does.
Redeemer of Public Moneys.
avenue ordinance was also referred
medicine.
It
has
been
used
in
my
famfactory results from the Use of Pernna,
chase the same for the shortest term and pay the taxes due thereon back for correction.
Hon. John C. Leftwich, Redeemer of ily and as a tonic it is excellent. I take write atonceto Dr. Hartman, President
with interest and costs, or as will purchase the same in fee if no one
Public Moneys, whose office is in the pleasure in testifying to its fine 'quali- of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
will bid for a shorter term.
Ohio, and he will give yon tbe benefit
Postofflce Building, In a letter written ties."—J. K. Binrke.
Died of Superstition.
from Montgomery, Ala., says:
. Postmaster of Mobile.
' of his valuable advice gratis. All corThe sale will take place at my office No. w West Blackwell street,, Princess
Llkelike, daughter of Ka"I take pletsur* In recommending Hon. P. D. Bnrker. Pn-ti--:' • nt respondence strictly confidential.
in Dover, the IStll d a y of August, at z o'clock p, m. The said paakea and mother of Princess Kaiulands and real estate so to be sold and the names of the persons lanl, died on Feb. 3, 1887. She bad not
Cent-a-Word Column.
against whom the said taxes have been laid on account of the same been seriously 111, but a lava flow from
the great volcano Kllauea, In Hawaii,
and the amount of taxes laid on account of each parcel are as fol- which occurred a few days before her Advertisement* under tbi« head are publows, viz;
death was to her mind a sure sign that Ibhed at one cent a word, but no advertise
chleftalneBS was required by tbe tuent will be received for leta than I S T T ^
Anderson, Julius
Lot Palmer street
$ 160 goddess Pele, that heartless old deity 'or theflr»tinsertion.
Allen, Leo
46 Berry street
420 suggested to the children of nature in
FOB SALS—Hotel Dover, But, holds nine
Burr, George
32 Central avenue
2093 the ages of volcanic terrors. So firm people,
shafts, front platform for trunks,' &c.
Blanchard, George A. Mrs
261 Clinton street.....
1280 were Likellke's convictions that the Sliding glass windows; in good condition.
wrath
of
the
furious
Pele
bad
to
be
Also
wagonette
holds nine people, pole and
Cummins, George 0
33-35 west Blackwell street
191 40appeased by her death that she lost sbafts, rubber curtains.
Also rubber tired
Dalrymple, E. H
Lot Grant street
160 heart and never rallied. Tbe night be- runabout in good condition and road.mare
and
harness.
Will
sell
tbe
above reasonable.
Dover, Rockaway& Port Oram Being land situated in Dover and on the
fore her death there was a halo around J B. BENNETT.
35-1 W
Gas Company
north side of east Blackwell street and
tbe moon, and when she saw it she
upon which the gas svorks is now located,
abandoned all hope and speedily died.
WANTED—Iron moulders at the Morris
Has more weigh/ with your
being the same tract of land purchased
A few years afterward Liklhiku heard County Alacbine and Iron Company, Dover,
.
, of Carrel and others.
864 00 that he was being prayed to death by 2T. J . •
correspondent than the mote
Erickson, Albert
Lot Belmont avenue
2 40 an enemy, aided by a sorcerer, a deadBins for the building of the Ironia school
awkward kind. Call TeleErickson, Abram
Lot Penn avenue
2 40 ly method of warfare, so he simply lay house received until July 28th. Flaus and
specifications with JI. M. VauEtten, Dover,
;
phone No. J and lefs talk
down
and
died
of
despair.
Endahl, Charles (estate)
Lot Spruce street
3 21
N. J. ^
. . ! . . • • • 86 I t
it over when next you need
Firstbvook, Jennie (estate).... Lot 21 King street
160
He Almost Succeeded.
some work in our line
Hill, W. \V. (estate)
35-37 Sammis avenue
1 40
Hoagland, Emil
•
93 Maple avenue
1340 In a magazine article tin. Jinx vou
Fettenkofer, who has been culled the $3.80 a diy-284 Waterstre5r»ew York city.
Hulbert, George
Lots 164 Penn avenue
3 2 founder of scientific hygiene and next
asow
Hopler, Peter
176 Penn avenue
11 2 to Humboldt' thu most popular of all
FOR CORRECT lenres consutt F. O. Learning
Eye-SlRht Specialist. Every Saturday 8 to 1. ' '
Hopler, Peter
180'Penn avenue
•
11 20German naturalists, Max GruUer tells
83-4W
Hill, W. W. (estate).
135 east Blackwell street
3200 a story of the professor's auseutmindFOB
RENT—TWO flats newly fitted with
Jennings, Jessie
190Morris street (rear)
18 60 edness. He lost a fortune in umbrel- modem improvements, hot and cold water;
speaking tubes and electric bells, No. 12
Kaminski, J. 0
43 west Blackwell street.
37 00 las, seldom bringing back what he had gas,
taken away. Once, however, he made North Morris street. I. W. SEABINO. Sl-tf
Leek, Frank.....
54-56 Sammis avenue..
, . 32* a trip as far as England and was very
CARBOI? PAIMT—Will' stop leaks
Losey, Mrs
Lot Pequannock street
,
3 20 proud of having actually succeeded in! InELASTIC
tin roofs making them ai good as new.
Lawrence, Mrs
Lot 83 Princeton avenue
160 bringing back Ills umbrella to Ger- For sale by TV. TV. Searing.
; 81-tf
Feder, heirs of Mrs. George... Lot corner Morris and Chrystal street,... 3 20 many. At Augsburg he stopped on
Go
TO
Charles
Doland
&
Son
Jewlors
9 N,
Lamson, John.;
S. Morris street adjoining M. Munson est. 6 40 business, but seiit a telegram reading, Susses street with your watches and clocics
'At 6 o'clock I return with my um- for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8tf
Leek, S. F
57 east Blackwell street
' 2660 brella," He did return at 6 o'clock, but
Medlin, Paul (estate)
157 north Sussex street
16 00as be entered his bouse, in Munich he
PLAT TO LBT— In MolJer Building.
Merritt,'Julia Mrs
,
47 west Fairview avenue
,
2560 saw to bis dismay that be had no um
Merritt, Julia Mrs...
41-west Fairview avenue....,,
480 brella. He bad left it at the telegraph
To LET—Two nice large furbished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping, Also a largo
station.
Mase, Nathaniel H
Dwelling and lands situate north side of
furnished room, suitable for two gentQemea.
rule run down the heels of their shoes
on the outside, while women run them
"Weren't you slightly annoyed by down on the inside?" He was asked to
the manner In which your wife ployed explain the reason, but said he had no
when she was your partner at whist?" reason, ns he only mentioned It as be*'No," answered Mr. Meekton stout- ing singular, with no means of expla
ly; "I wasn't annoyed. I was puzzled. nation.
Loral to the Lant.

O

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.

NEAIPRINWG

Richards avenue, and on which he now

lives
Mase, Nathaniel H
78 east Blackwell street
Maurer, Aurora
51-53 west Fairview avenue.....
Maurer, Aurora
N. E. cor. Clinton and west Fairview ave.
Maurer, Aurora.......
101 Clinton street
McDougal, E. H . . . . . . .
Lot Munson avenue
Palmer, Ludwig
Lot8 Block 31 Cooper map..
Peer, Nellie E
128 Pequannock street..:
Palmer, Samuel...
Millbrook Road
Pevey, Edward
; — 54-60 Berry street
,
Stuiupf, John
146 north Sussex street
Stumpf, John
50 Prospect street
t.
Stiuman, Augustus
53 Richards avenue
..:...
Tromberg, Alfred...
34Beach street...'
Vanderhoof, George Mrs
Lot Richards avenue
Venner, Arthur
Penn avenue
Voorhies, William Mrs
61 Chrystal street.
"
"
"
197 Morris street.
,"
"
"
207-209 Morris street
Vanblarcom, Emil
34 Gold street
Vanderhoof, George
254 east Blackwell street...
Westland, Peter
20 Hooey street.
'Workman, Elizabeth..
55-57 German street
"
"
59-61 German street
Dated Dover, N. J., July 12, 1905.

Sea Serpent*.

Best of references required. ' 81 E. Blaekwell
street, two doors below Post Office. •
. •.".

10660 Sea serpents date back to the days pt
1920 Aristotle, who wrote: "The serpents of
FOR BENT—Four rooms and hatband steam
2880 Libya are of enormous size. Naviga- heat by 0. Bookoven, 75 Morris street' 84-lw
3680 tors along the coast report having LOST—A gentleman's pocket book between
a great quantity of bones of oxen,
31 20seen
and Milton, July 4, containing
which they believe without doubt to Hopatoong
sum of money. : Finder return to this office
1 60have been devoured by the serpents. andgetreward.
:.
1 60These serpents pursued them (the sea-:
. ; ',". ':
2480 moil) when they left .the shore and up- "VTASON WORK
1 80set one of their triremes."
OF A l l . KINDS
Olaus Magnus wrote in the middle
321
LATHING AND PLASTERING
ages
of
a
sea
serpent
200
feet
long
and
2880
Estimates on carpenter work'olso given.
2D feet thick which haunted rocks and
51 20 caves near the seacoast, the old writer
ALBERT STODDARD,
20 20 adding, "And be puts up bis head on 32 Ashford 8b
' NpwTON, N. J.
1220 high like a pillar and catcheth away
240 men, and be devours them."
3 20
320
Have you seen bur] new scale of
1600
HELP WANTED.
3840
prices ? "We a f e told they are to<>
19 20 Sheet iron range makers, steadj low. We think differently, and
20 10 work, §3 a day. 264 Water street.
we depend upon you to prove us
1700 New York City.
1280
right. We believe you appreciate
320
COPPERSMITHS
good service, and as for! the cars,

AUTO LIVERY.

wanted for retiring; steady work you know we use "RAMBLERS.'
At your service,
j . .
$3.50 a day. 264 (Vater stree
Collector. New York City.
DOVER GARAGE COMPANY.

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT,

HONEST GOODS.LOWESTPRICES ""LIBERAL.
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERY CUSTOMER

BROAD &TJI W.PARK ST. MtWARKM^
(Unquwtlonably the Cht.p.st House In Nw.rMor Rril.fclc Dry Oood..

Silk Dresses; Silk Shirt Waist Suits in black a i #
colors, ana BLACK SILK COATS at
Special Sale Prices.

Fashionable Black and Colored Taffeta Silk Dresses that for ,- i r i - '
merly sold at $9.98 and *i 1,75, choice now a t . . . , .T. !,,
5. l5'
Finest Grade-Taffeta Silk-Suits in black ai

tar5izes

and panel sha/ed'skirts; in

ALL OOODS DELIVERED FREE Of UtAROB.
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%%%%%%v> "TAINTED MONEY"
REV. URMY'S TOPIC
Pastor of the Morristown Methodist
Church Last Sunday Evening-

BARGAINS

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies -vko wear
shirt waists.' We make a
specialty of that kind of
iwrk.
When-you are espec-'
tally particular about same
laundry work, just remember us.

Advises a Middle Course.

in Summer Footwear for
Men, Women and Children.
We don't wait untjl after the season is over,
but make sharp reductions now. just when you
need the goods. Every pair of shoes mentioned
below are new goods, made specially to our
order for this season's trade.

DOVER STEAM LAUiNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J.

48

Telephone, io-a,

p
Child's Russet, Kid Vamp, White Duck Top
Button Shoes, sizeB 3 to G, pair

60c
1.00
1
1.25

3 6 pairs Child's Tan Kid, Tipped Lace Shoes, sizes 8}/i
to 11, reduced from $1.25 pair to
.
.

2 4 pairs Hisses' Tan Kid, Tipped Low Heel Lac« Shoea,
sizes 11 J£ to 2, were $1.60, jow'pair . .

3 6 pairs MiBBes' Tan Russia Calf Tipped Low Heel <
Lace Shoes, hand sewed, sizes 11 to 2, were $2, now 1 ,

f j
J J

2 0 pairs Women's Brown Vioi Kid Tipped Lace Shoes, •
sizes 3 to.fi, reduced from $2.50 pair to . .

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

3 6 pairs Women's Brown Vici Kid Tipped Laee Shoes, QUEEN
QUALITY, every pair new this seaBon, sizes $ to
6, $3.00 shoes, pair now ; .
.
.

offers its services to those who
appreciate a close attention to
all business entrusted" to it.

18 pairs Little Boys' Tan Russia Calf Low Heel Ox-'
fordB, sizes 9 to 13, reduced ham $1.75 pair to

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

,

2 0 pairs ifoutLB' Tan Russia.Calf Tipped Lace Shoes,
sizes 13 to 2,. regular price $2.00 pair, noiv . .

' 1 5 'pairs Boys' Tan Russia Calf-Tipped .Lace ShoeB,
. sizes 2'/i to 5J£, our regular $2.25 shoe, pair now

.. Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00
:

It

j
1,

1

4 8 pairs Little Boys' Tan-Russia Calf Low Heel Lace Shoes,
. the kind that :will Btand hard wear, sizes 8 # to
*
13^',.reduced from $1,50 pair to . . . . , ;
2 0 pairs Men's J a n Russia Calf Oxford: Ties, all sew goods
this fleason, sizes 6 to 0, our regular $2.50 Oxford 4 Q Q
•
. • Tie, pair now... .
.-••..';
.
.
.
r » / O
18 paire Men's Tan RusBia Oalf Tipped Lace Shoeg, Dew
. shaped toe, sizes 6 to 8}4, reduoed from $2,50 to

HENRY J. MISEL
""SVRVET"6'-1

3 6 pairs Men's Black Velour Calf Tipped Oxford Ties,
:
. BizeB B)4 to 9, sold regularly at $2.50 pair, now

Dover, N. J.

THE 6E0 RICHQRDS CO.

Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
-\
requirements in

U

-*•;••

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit o( these, advance purchases while they
l a s t .

• - . • • • ,

: ' , ,

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

Rev. Ralph B. Unny, pastor of the
Jlethodist Episcopal Church, of Morristown preached last Sunday night on
the subject of "Tainted Money," the
topic being one of a series of midsummer sermons. The reference to
money served, by the way, to recall
the fact that only a fortnight ago Mr.
Unny declined a raise of $&.) a year
in his salary. The church, he told his
board ol: trustees, lias recently been to
•A heavy ntiUunuaualex)jens« in renovation and repairs, and he did not feel
at liberty to accept an increased salary
until the debt is paid off,
He chose as his topic Sunday evening a part of the forty-first verse of
the twelfth chapter of Mark, "And
Jesus sat over against the treasury,
and held-how the people cast money
into the treasury."
After introductory remarks, showing
that the financial support of the church
is a future of religious duty, and worship, he said that the question of the
a:c?ptar.c3of various financial contributions that is now raised, while not met
anywhere in the Bible, is not a new
one. The same .question arose as to
the propriety of accepting money from
slave-holders, and after that to the
pecuniary gifts of the liquor traffic,
and just now it ia raised through the
gifts of a very wealthy man. Extreme
positions are taken on the subject,
many advocating the acceptance of
everything that is.offered, while others
assert that no money that can be
questioned in any way should be accepted by the church. The speaker
thought there was a middle ground
that was safe and the only tenable one.
The church cannot maintain of a court
inquirey or any satisfactory position of
that kind. It cannot examine rigidly
into its gifts.that comes to it through
the contribution plate or anonymously,
and a wicked man has a right to give his
money to any good cause. If one gift
s investigated all should be, and that
is manifestly impossible. The church
should, however, always decline to
accept money where the donor has no
right to it, such as • a self-confessed
thief who may make a proffer of money.
The church has no right to become a
sharer in his crime as it would not
have the right in the case of money
secured by blackmail or any confessed
method of dishonesty or immortality.
There is also the matter of the man '
or incorporated company that may
have a legal but not a moral right to
accumulate and donate money, such
as the Louisiana lottery. It would not,
the speaker said, in his estimation,
be proper to accept and apply to
church work, money' so acquired.
The church cannot recognize vice, nor
can it accept funds through which it/
may in any , way be compromised.
Better than millions, better than noble '
temples, better than temporal successes, is a church that can express
istelf freely on all subjects of immortality, illegality and iniquity.
The cattle upon a thousand hills,
the oil that flows in^ wondrous streams
below the surface of the earth, are
the works of His hands, and if given
to the church with the questions already
raised eliminated, they should be used
for the advancement of His Kingdom.

:
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—News

Read the Genlra-word Wants? Other people doToo

;

•

There is only one way,
;,:.;'•
That I oan say,
.
'•' '
;.'•.'.••'•"'•"
' Is to get your money'e worth every day,
Go to the French Millinery and Pound Store and you can
find (if fine assortment of everything you need.

Pens I k these Given
away to boys and girls

/

£

Great Special on Shirt Waist Suits
•••••••.'

3

' A $2.98 S u i t for. $ 1 . 9 8

Special in Shirt Waists
$1.49 Waist for 99c,
79c. Wnist for 4 9 c ,
-i9o. Waist- for 25e. i
Ourspecial in UNDERSKIRTS,'black or white, lor 49c, 68c,
75c, and 99c, AVe also have a'full line of WRAPPERS. Very line
.- CHAMBRAY for 7c. AH very, best GINGHAM, for 6c. a. yard.
Wehave a full line of fine Xawhs/Dress Goods, White Waisting
a pound goods.', RIBBON for gc. and ioc.

=

3

63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J.

.1
—«
i
3

Ask us about them

.

..

.

, •' •

OASTOHIA.
Bean the ^ 4 The Kind You Hava Always Bought
BlguatiiiB V
F'
f
MWSl)MM£tt COMFORT.
Those who have found the Summer
vacation problem a difficult one, from
the standpoint of economy, will find
some practical suggestions in the chapter on "Co-operative Housekeeping at
the Seashore," by Isabel 1 Gordon
!urtis, in the August Delineator. The
matter is gone into in detail, and facts
and figures demonstrate the advantages
of the scheme. Other features of the
magazine, which nppeal particularly
during hot weather, are "Cold TitBits for hot Days," pictured and described, and a variety of seasonable,
•ecipes in cookery under the titles,
'A Dozen Fresh Fruit Pies," "Tartlets," and "Iced Deliciousness."
Summer fashions and reading complete
the number, which is unusually interesting and attractive.
Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Eittract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conquer
them.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J , JULY 14. 1905.
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HE WAS TOO
OLD FOR GIRLS

00<C=^l)cr>(l'5i
fOritftu.il.]

"Wo'i"'-* going down 10 our country
FLANDERS.
pliici' ou Tuesday," K:U<1 mj- friend
Wltcuerly. "to OIIOII up for spring anil
Mr. and Mis. C. B. Coleman and summer.
I\Ii^s Iiiincillu C'unkliru of Brooklyn,
We're to have a house parly
is ipc-miing tier vacation with her daughter, Gertrude, spent several days as soon as we get things put to rights.
Urundpurents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles the past week with friends at Ber- Come down Saturday »ud stay as loug
nardsville.
Dorerr.us, of Main street.
as you like. By the bye, I must find
Richard Withington.of East Orange, some boys for the girls."
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Young,
"H'm," I remarked to myself, "some
<if Flanders, entertained their son, is being entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
boys for tbe glrlsl'l'm Invited for the
Frank T. Young, and wife, also the Ernest Cotterill at Oakland Farm.
Mrs. Laura Read Huff made a short old woman, I suppose."
Missus Mary and Grace Cole, of Westvisit with friends at Parker, the past Wltcherly was forty-five years old. I
field, during the past week.
was tblrty-slx. In other words, I was
week.
at that age when a man begins to b»
Master Julian Goodrich,of Hasbrouck
Mr. and Mrs. George Doland of this considered too old to associate with
Heights, has arrived for Jits summer place were with friends at Haekettsyoung
girls and considers himself too
vacation with his grandparents, Mr. town on Friday of last week.
young to associate with old girls.
and Mrs. Abram Kinnicutt.
M. R. Hildebrant has purchased was piqued at WItcherly's words and
Miss Etta Head has returned from a another draft horse.
made up^ny mind that 1 would show
two weeks' stay with her uncle and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, of Main him that some of the attractiveness of
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fritts, street, are entertainng Mrs. Smith's youth still remained to me.
of Newark.
"I'm so glad you have come," said
mother, Mrs. William Coleman, of
Mrs. Wltcherly. "Most of our young
Mr. anil Mrs. A. B. Drake had a Newark.
men have disappointed us. l'ou must
visit from their son, Fred A. Drake
Llyas Batson while working on the
the girls out,"
and wife, of Newark, on Saturday of saw mill near Netcong and trimming help
I sighed. All this talk nbout iny be
last week.
some boards made a miss with the axe Ing too old for young ladles was terriMr. and Mrs. Robert Crosby, of and it glanced and cut his leg quite ble to me. To cap the climax Alice
•Wltcberly came to me and said: "Mr.
Brooklyn, are at the home of Mr. and severely just below the knee.
Edward Wear died at his home in Brown, you are to devote yourself to
Mrs. Daniel Abel on Park Place for a
Scrub Oaks Tuesday morning after an me. There are not enough young men
few days outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Thackery illne3s of about two months. The to go around, and, I being hostess, you
and daughter, Ethel, are at the sum- funeral services were held at the house know"—
"Well?"
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. II. this Friday at 1 o'clock. Interment She looked embarrassed.
at Pleasant Hill Cemetery*
Nicholas for the summer.
"Miss Wltcherly," I said, "I would be
On July 20 the members of the very happy to act as your cavalier, but
Miss Cynthia Heath and Miss Edith
Stevenson, of Hoboken are enjoying a Presbyterian Church at Flanders will I never, even when young, found It
) hold a free will offering and ice cream possible to make myself Interesting to
vacation at Hotel DeFlanders.
Daisy Griffiths, of Long Island City, social at Bartley the offering to be girls. You must excuse me. I shall dehas taken rooms on Pleasant Hill with added to the chapel fund. All are vote myself to the older ladles."
When dinner was announced I was
I invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McPeak.
my room and on going hastily downMr. and Mrs. F. F. Woodhull, of 4 Rev. E. H. Conklin and wife left In
stairs
found that all had gone to the
Main street, enjoyed a trip by carriage Flanders last Monday, July 10, for a dining room except two or three girls
(three weeks' vacation, their first stop- who were without attendants. I ofto and from Sparta this week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Osmun and son, ping place will be with Mrs. Conklin's fered my arm to Miss Ormsby, and I
Frank, spent Sunday with friends at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Van- could1 see a great pleasure in her egent
Duzer, of Otisville, N. Y., and from securing an escort, especially one havHockport.
Miss Violet Dunn, of Bound Brook, , there they will be accompanied by Mr. ing chosen her from among the others
is a guestjwith Joseph Saunders and and Mrs. VanDuzer on an extended who had_been left out. We were seated
almost directly opposite Miss Wltchertrip^through Ohio and Illinois.
fnmily'of Flanders.
ly, and I threw myself Into the task of
making myself as agreeable to my
companion and those in our viTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL, when He suffered" He' threatened ifof, dinner
cinity as was possible. Realizing that
but committed Himself to Him that I was either to be set down as an old
IESSON III, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- Judgeth righteously (i Pet. ii, 21, 23). man or win a place among the young
He was not allowed the semblance of ones, I made the effort of my life. I
NATIONAL SERIES, JULY IB.
a fair trial. A prison and the law would perpetrated witticisms, I talked drolltoday protect eveu a criminal from
(Text o ( t h e Loaaon, I«a. Ill, 13, t o 1111, such treatment as He received, but He ery, I sparkled, I glistened, I scintil1 2 — M e m o r y VerftCR, 4 - 0 — G o l d e n was no criminal, even as Pilate re- lated. Before the third course tha
T e x t , laa. 1U1, G—Commentary P r e - peatedly testified, "I find no fault in young men were neglecting their dinner companions to gape at me, taking
p a r e d b y I l o v . D . M. SCcarns.
Him;" his wife said, "That Just man," In all I said. The result was that I
{Copyright, 2005, by American Press Association.] and even Judas Iscarlot said, "1 have soon occupied tbe attention of tbe
We are granted two lessons In this betrayed innocent blood."
whole table. '
wonderful prophecy of Isaiah, the heart Verse 9 would, almost seem Impossi- After dinner I passed from old to
ot which, as of all Scripture, Is tbe ble of literal fulfillment, but how literal young and from young to old, compliBufferings of Christ and the glory that the fulfillment was—a place for His menting the elderly ladies, presuming
Bliall follow (Luko xxlv, 25-27; I Pet. i, body prepared with tbe malefactors! upon my age to say and look what I
10, 11). Isaiah is a little Bible, an But It found a restlug place In tbe tomb liked to the girls, slapping the boys on
epitome of tUe whole, divided Into o£ n rich noau, where Joseph and the back, till Wltcherly came up to me
thlrty-ulne parts and twenty-seven Nicodemus placed it, the tomb of nnd said:
parts, like tue books oC the Old aud Joseph of Arlmathea. How can any "Why, Brown, old man, what's comNew Testaments. It also begins with one question the voice of God and the ing over you? I thought you'd take a
eta aud ends with, the now heaven and hand of God lu nil this prediction and back seat with us old duffers, and here
eai'Ui, and the iranie signifies "The fulfillment unless he is totally blinded you are tbe life of the party, young and
Salvation of Jehovah." It the prophet by the god of tbls worldJ
old."
He shall see His seed, He shall pro- "Oh, I'm only an old duffer myself,"
liad actually seen the sufferings of
long
His
days,
and
the
pleasure
of
the
Christ he could not have written more
I replied.
correctly than he has doue iu this Lord Bhall prosper In His hand (verse
'Mr. Brown," said a young girl
portion, but It was not the prophet, 10). How clear a prediction of His standing near, "talks old and acts
but the Holy Spirit, who wrote through resurrection! For how else could one young."
him, and therefore It Is so correct, (or who died prolong his days and see his "There's a diagnosis for you," said
we firmly and unwaveringly believe seed? The great truth of resurrection Wlteherly, laugtilng. "Tbe girl has
that the Holy Spirit wrote all the is seen In tbe cherubim of Eden, in fathomed you. Well, go In and win the
words of this book, tlie whole Bible. Isaac given back to his father, in many youngest here If you can."
Bee II Bam. xxUi, 2; Jer. xsjcri, 4, 0, 8; an Old Testament type as well as in Wltcherly did not hear my reply, for
the plain statement of PB. xvl, 10. Com- It was spoken inwardly. It was this:
II Tim. ill, 16; II Pet 1, 21.
That the words "Behold my Serv- pare Acts 11, 31. In a completed and "The girl I'm aiming to win is your
ant," with which our lesson opens, re- glorified church, a redeemed Israel and own daughter."
fer to Christ is plain from Isa. zlll, the earth filled with His glory He I devoted myself to every one in the
1-4; Matt xll, 18-21. His exaltation shall yet see of the travail of His soul house except Miss WitdKTljr, using
la seen by comparing verse 13 of our and be satisfied, and until that con- especially Miss Orrnsbj for a foil One
lesson -with Phil, ii, 0-11, and by read- summation the pleasure of the Lord would suppose that Miss Witenerly
ing "startle" Instead o£ "sprinkle" in shall prosper In His band, for He shall •would be pleased that I had been so efverse 15 (see Kev. Ver.) we see how His not fall nor be dlscourged till He shall ficient In supplying Hit place oi j-ounexaltation will affect the nations and place righteousness hi the earth (Isa. ger men, but she did net giTe any evitheir rulers, many of whom seem to xlU, 4).
dence of such pleasure. ££» %<%>t vy a
know nothing of the coming glory of
In verse 12 there is certainly an inti- fair show of life wi«n iisr gneisis, but
Jesus of Nazareth.
mation of His sharing His glory with whenever she approaeiswj ws sfl>e 5<»kThe marred form and viaage of verse the overcomers, as He afterward said ed especially downcast One «reaijg I
14 make us think of the scourged more plainly In John xvll, 22, 24, arid in was sitting on the piizzv. atoae when
back, the scourge possibly tearing the the promises to the overcomers In Kev. she came to tbe door ayaiiag oa to it
lace also; -tlie crown of thorns, tho 11 and ill. So we have in this wonder- aud looked at me wistfully. I made
pierced hands and feet Yet who be ful portion,His humiliation, His suf- up my mind that the time to strike had
lieves it—that Is, truly receives it and ferings, His death and burial and resur- come.
• .
Jays it to heart? (John 1, 12.) To how rection, His coming again and His
"Won't you have a chair?" I asked,
many of those who hear is It the power reign over the kings and kingdoms of rising.
of God unto salvation? (Rom. 1, 18.) this world, and as truly as the suffer"No; thank you. I'll go get Adele
Tula portion of Scripture will be ings have been literally fulfilled, so Ormsby for you. It's my duty, you
Israel's national confession in days to shall the glory be. Let us walk worthy know, to satisfy my guests."
come, Just aa chapter xlt will be their of God, who hath called us unto His
"So you don't think me capable of
national anthem, but is it not true of kingdom and glory.
choosing my companions myself?"
the vast majority of those who have
"Oh, dear, yes; quite capable. You
heard of Christ that In their eyes He
"Pot Walloper!."
have selected every woman in the
Is still despised and rejected, not In certain districts of England for- house to pay attention to except me.
^teemed, not desired? When on earth merly when an owner parted almost But of course I'm hostess and don't exHe was truly the "Man of Sorrows," entirely with other rights to a house pect any attention."
for no one ever had BO many or such he would reserve the right of boiling
"Except from those unacceptable to
varied ones, but they were not His his pot on the fire. This secured to him the other young ladies."
except as He accepted them for our the right of voting and, what was of
"You are very unkind. I suppose
more importance; the position of being you will always remember that against
uakes.
The griefs, sorrows, transgressions, a freeholder. At Taunton, for example, me?"
iniquities, were all ours, laid upon Him the voters were called "pot wallopers"
"Come, let us stroll out Into the
and borne by Him in our stead that because they bad the rights to "wal- grounds."
lop,"
or
boll,
their
pots
at
the
fire
in
we might be healed. "His own self their freehold houses. Sometimes when
She put her arm through mine, and
bare our sins in His own body on the a person parted with a long lease, but we walked out underthe great trees on
tree;" "He suffered for sins, tbe just not with the freehold of a house, it was a carpet of soft grass flecked by moon
for the unjust, that He might bring us expressly stipulated that he should light There could be no place more
to God" (I Pet II, 24; $ , 18). The first keep the right to boll his pot on the conducive to "making up" a difference,
two sentences of verse O any sinner fire.
and I took advantage of the surroundmust confess to be true, considering
ings and the circumstances to make
only his own experience, but the third
the reconciliation as delightful as possiWhere
HomewUljM*
Are
Prohibited.
sentence Is just as true, "The Lord
ble. When we returned to the house I
There
Is
a
notable
law
In
force
lit
hath laid on Him the Iniquity of us
had been making a thinly disguised
all." Any shiner who believes God most of the large Kusshm towns con love.
con therefore say: "God laid my sins on cernlng horses that deserves special
1 remained a guest under Witcherly's
Jesus; He was wounded for my trans- mention. Among the curious things roof tree "for several weeks, and on the
gressions and bruised for my iniquities, that arrest the attention on nrrhing In morning of my departure took him into
and I, receiving Him, nm healed with Moscow Is the entire absence of whips the library and asked for his daughter.
His stripes." "Christ hath redeemed me among drivers of cabs,. enrrlnges nnd
"Quite delighted, old man," he said.
from the cursb oftlie law, being made all sorts of vehicles. There Is a law SlHave seen what was going on for
prohibiting their use. Tbere is not II
a curse for me" (Gal. Ill, 13).
some time. I wonder what started you
Versa 7 not only describes His suffer- single whip In use in Moscow. TUe ex- eo suddenly on this tack?"
ings before C&lapbas and Pilate, but cellent condition of the horses attests
"Oh, I thought you might throw her
teaches us how to act when we are op- the benefit of this humane law. Noth away on a boy!" I replied'. And with
pitesed. He left us aa example that ing can exceed the beauty of the sleek a final handshake I west out, got Into
we should follow Bis steps, for when and well groomed horses used in th» tha carriage aud drove to the depot
carriages of Moscow.
WILLARD O. IBVING.

PA|?L

T U e l-'lrnt L o c o m o t i v e In Maine.
Tlie ni>i In
KJUvt? UM«1 i" the
state of Maine calm.1 fro"' Kiiglnud,
h a v i n g bn.'ii Ipiiill "I tin1 works of I!"'-1
trt Btephtnisou & <-'» i» H»' .Vl>l|i' 1K;;"''
and uiiiile its first (rip uvcr thu liiiii^ii',
Oldtown :uid Milford rnilroiid on Aug.
1"J, 1S37. 'Jills road w a s tliwi (,'i-niTiilly
k n o w n us thu "VeuzU? rotid," ami tli«'
track w a s made of wooden rail*

strajipud wltb iron. The shackles used
to connect tbe engine aud curs were
made of tliree thicknesses of wle or
belt leather held together by toiler
rivets and bud a hole in each end so us
to hook over an uprlsht Btiitlomiry i*lii
bolted or driven into a rigid beam extending from the end of the car. It is
said that for a time tbe engine was run
iu opposition to a six ox team cuiployud by a Bangor liimber dealer who
was not willing to pay tbe rates
charged on the railroad, and it was
not until the management of the line
came to what he considered fair
charges that he turned his traffic over
to it.
'

CREAM

COAL FLIES

in some lamilies, not by reason oi carelessness ar extravagance; it is slmph
the nature of the Coal. Good enough
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
that such Coal is not used in your household. Buy your Fuel here and it is certain to be good.. Regular consumers
ot our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly, And we consider
that 3 mighty good sign.
In Natnre'a Wonderland.
There is but one Grand canyon. The
DOVER LUMBER CO..
name should never have been given to
JQllgore & White, Blackwell and Sussex
94 East Blackwell St. Streets, Dover. N. J.
lesser gorges. The very fact that there Tel. 3"
is a so culled Grand canyon In Colorado is misleading. "The Grand canyon
READING SYSTEM
of Colorado" does not sound much different' from "the Grand canyon of tho
New Jersey Central.
Colorado." Hence many people con4nthr»olte ooal used exolnaively, Ininrloi
fuse them.
elunllneu and oomfort.
The canyon of the Colorado river,
TIME TABLE IN IFFIOI JUNK 26, 1904.
which flows through Arizona, forms
TRAINS LEAVK DOVKH AS FOLLOWS
the boundary line between that terrlto^
DAILY BXCEPI StTHDAY.
ry and California and then empties
into the gulf of California.
For New York, Newark and
It is the grandest gorge In the world.
Elizabeth, at* 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
In It 8,000 of the wonderful gorges of
5:25 p. m. . Sundays 5,34 p. ta. .
the state of Colorado could be buried.
For Philadelphia at 6:39 a. m.;
With its tributaries, many of which
12 N. SUSSEX STREET. .5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.,. . •,
have never yet been explored, it would
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
reach, if all the canyons were placed
'Phone No. 4<r-w
Asbury Park and points on New
one after another, nearly around the
world.—Four Track News.
York and Long Branch Railroad,
The 4ncer Man." " "
Of all forms of temper there is none
more tiresome to deal with than that
which is known as "queer." Down
comes it bolt from the blue in the
midst of apparent sunshine, and a sudden gloom nnd niorosencss hide our
friend completely from bur view. Aii
Injured attitude Is assumed, a martyr's halo carefully pinned on, and
bnppy, everyday life becomes an im- EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
possibility. People who want to be
loved or even liked should never be
Changes Office Hours
difficult. Society has not time, even if
it had the inclination, to study their
After July ist will be at Dover
Idiosyncrasies and play up to nil their office Saturdays only 8 to i o'clock.
petty prejudices. The passionate and
Until'July ist every Monday,
even the sulky temper Is forgiven soon- Wednesday and Friday.
er than tbe difficult one and is perhaps
more possible to cure.—Edith H. Fowler in London Mall.
.

F..C. LEAMING

Lovely Liverpool
Can you or yout Naders give any
explanation of. the remarkably heavy
percentage of splendidly handBome la-'
dies to be seen in Liverpool's city thoroughfares? When I say handsome, I'
refer not only to facial beauty, but
also to symmetry of form nnd perfect
physiyue. Walk from the Central station via Lord street to, sny, tbe LandIng stage, any day in the week, and
you will behold a phalanx of superb
womanhood.- I am a Manchester man
by birth and sentiment, but I must confess our city can produce nothing to
compare with Liverpool's battalions of
tall, lovely glrla.—St. James' Gazette.
Effectually Suspended.
Only one dog has ever had the audacity to enter parliament during tbe
proceedings. A hundred years ago tbe
lords were thrown into consternation
by a dog's entry. Lord North was addressing the house, nnd the dog
promptly proceeded to bark furiously
at him. Lord North, considerably upset, moved that the member who was
Interrupting him should be suspended.
Thereupon,the. dog was driven out and
suspended in sncli n manner that lie
never interrupted again.—London Opinion.
The Number Forty Xu the Bible.
The rain that produced the flood
fell for forty days and forty nights,
nnd after it ceased it wos forty days
before Noah opened the nrk. Moses
was forty days on the mountain fastIng, and the spies" spent forty days investigating matters in Canaan before
making their report. Elijah fasted
forty days in the wilderness, and Jonah gave the people of Nineveh forty
days in wUlcb to repent. The forty
days' fast of Jesus is known to all
readers of the New Testament
,
Loaded For Them.
"Eddie, do you know what happens
to bad little boys?"
'Tes'm; the bears eat 'em up."
"Then why don't you try to be
good?"
. .. •:
"Huh! S'pose I "am afraid of bearB?
Say, I got a toy pistol!"—Erie Dispatch.
Starting

a n a n .

.,•'••

WALL PAPER

W. G. BE8LBB,
Vice Pres. and Uen'JMur.
C. M. BtJRT,

Urn. Fun. int.
Postal imornintion. ,-, •
Closing time for outitoiaarmalls from Dov»
poatofflce:
k. U.

\

THE KIND .. •
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
what is blowing now. And our present
sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
and UNRIVALED PRICES. The
cream ot the selection will go .to th'e
early comers, so f you want toget.the
best you'll not let: me slip away.
F». K H I N f e H H R T , . '
Telephone 60

s:.

.'

•

'

•.;.

8:30—
8:05—
9:18—
9:27—
Wsas-s

• •

l.,45_

WINES, UIQIJORS
—AITD—...

OIQARS
Family Trade 6(ir Specialty.

H. D. WOLLER,
II N. SUSSEX ST.. DOVER. v

OPEHLLSWB

through the Summer without

Opening tbe Door.
She—Faint henrt never won fair discomfort or interruption. Our
lady, you know. He—True. I fear I , corner building is open on all
shall never muster up courage to propose. She—But then ladles are not all sides, cool, clean and inviting.
fair. I'm a decided brunette.

Forty-third annual catalogue

upon request.
Knovrlns Itself.
•The chronicles of crime to tho newspapers do not show that the world Is
growing worBo, but that' it is just
learning, how bad It Is.—Philadelphia
Corner Academy and Halsey Sts,
Inquirer.

COLEMAN

COLLEGE

(One block w«t of Po9t Office),

NEWARK, N. J.|
J. KUQCER. Jr

Prla.
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ITflBt viaScranto».

1:54— "
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New York, Newark and Morrtatown (closed).
• .
West via Phinipsbura;
Eockaway via High Bridge
Branch.
;
Chester, Ironia and Buocasuuna

5:00— "

.

(olosed).

,:••-.>.

••:..

6:06— "

Bast via Morrlstown.

5:34—

Bast via Boonton.

"

'

.

••••.;•

6:08— " .Bdlson, Woodport. .
•
'
7:00— f
West v i a Haokettstown.
>'•
Office open on Sundays from 9 a,, m . to
1

\

closed),

P.H.

HUNTER BALTIMORE RYESI. 00 PER BOTTLE
to-:-/-

.

M i n e H i l l (closed).
,
E a s t via Mdrristown.^
'
West via Buffalo..
East via Boouton.
HighBriag*.
:,

2:47— "
4:10— "

Wholesale Dealer

,

9:25—East, via Morrlstown.
1:SO—Hast, via Newark.
•-,..'•
2-.SU—Rockaway (closed). »
.'
..
2:90—East, via Morristown.
3:W—West, aUpoiutaqn H i g h B r i d g e Branoh
and l e k e Hopatooag.
'
lV
4:60—West,viaSorancon. ' • : ' • .
4:50—West, to Bastoti.
•
.-5:05—Buoeasunna, Ironia, Chester (olosed).
6:80—Kastvla Morriatown.
WOOMINO MAIM.
v
i , B. TUJK DUB AT B. R. STATION.
0:30—PVom N e w T o r t
V
T;00— ." Lake Hopatoong.
..'••••;
7:33—'•'•
West, Httckettstown.
,:
8:00—
BuccaBnnna, I r o n i a and Cnosrtor :

i i?Cllnton Street.

H. D. MOLLER'S,

'

7:05—ToH, Y . vlaMorrisWwni
. .
8:50—West, via Ea«ton.
8:50—West, via Scrautira.
S:5u—East, via Bn. litou.'
•
' ; ••
9:3(1—Lake Hopatcong, Edison & T> oodport,
0:45— Mine Hill (olomi),
:'.•"
0:50—Succasunna, Ironia, Chester (closed).
U>sl&—Uook<m»r Tin Hign Bridge Braacn: ; :
10:55—Morristowo.folosed). •
10:55—Kew York (closed).
•'••'.
•"
i P . « .

Nell (pining for pleasant words)—Oh,
George, I cannot understand It Why
Enter now and prepare for
do you lavish this wealth of love on
mewhen there are so many girls more a good-paying position in the
beautiful nnd more worthy than I am?
Fall. You can study right
George-I'm sure I don't know.

A metal roof lg Bold to be positive
protection agalnBt tho building It covers being struck by lightning.

6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.
For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:35 p.m. Sundays 5:34 p. m. '
'•••'.
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:10, -6:36 p. m.
.
ForRockaway at6:S3,10:39, a.m.;
6:07, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m.
For Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
a. m.: 4:10 (5:35 to Easton) p. m
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LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD
: !

TIMETABLE.
In effect June 25, 1905.

,
(Dally except Sunday.)
•Trains for New York via MorrUtowa: 4 40, 0 48,
723,810,840,049,11 SO,.a, m.} 1360, 145,847,
035, 710,8 as and io 08 p. in,
,,.Trains for New York via. Boonton and Patersoa:
5EO.0Q0«. 8 as, T00«, 720*. 7 59, 818, 11.14* a.-sn.; '
155*,e 52*,8 43, 6 18, 7 05» and 811 p. m.
ITralnsmarked* run by via Rockaway.
WESTWARD TRAINS.
(Dally except Suuday).
5:38 a. m. for Seranton.
0:50 a. ni. for Netcoug and Newton.
9:05 a, in. for Easton.
t-XT a. m. for Blngtiatnton and points nest.
Connects at Netcong for all points on Su&sex
Branch
10:05 a. m. for Chester.
1:50 p. m. for Netcong, Newton, Branchvtlle and
pranbiln.
3:41 p.m. forPhllllpsbure.^ConnectaatNeWonB
for all DOlnts on 8ussex*£ranch.
8:15 p. m. (Flag etop) for Water Gap anil points
west. '
StiQ p. m.\ (SaturdayB only) Netcong, Ketrton
and BranchvlUe.
5:08 p. m. for Easton.
6JU p. in. for Hackettstown,
Washington,
ScroudsburK and Bcranton,
5:84 p. m, for Netcong, NCT ton and Branckrille.
8:40 p. m. for Chester.
0:87 p. m. for HockettsCDwn.
7:40 p. m. for StroucUburg, Seranton, Blajrhantton and Buffalo.
' 9:88 p. m. for Port Morris.
U-OO p. m. for Stcoudsburg, Seranton, Blu;Damt ton, Utlca. Syracuse, Ithaca and Buffalo.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
', For New York via. Morrlstown: 8 40. 9 43,11 SO
a. m,, 1 45, 2 47, 6 53 BDd 8 8S p. m
For New York via. lloonton and Fatorson: 5 30,
885, 7S0»: 9 18a. m,, 1 55*. 018,705*andS IIp.IB.
*Vla Rockaway.
WESTWARD TEAMS. .
J
5:33 a. m. torBcranlOQ.
Q£0 a. m. for Netcoog: and Newton.
10:13 a. m, for Netcong, Newton and BranctivHIe.
10:83 a a. for Phllllpsburf; and points west on
main line;
S-.16p.ra. (Flag stop) for Water dap and points
vest..
4:05 p. m. for Netcone aud Newton.
8:00 p. in. for PhillipsWg. Connects at Netcong
for Newton.
7:40 p. m. for StroudBburg, Scranton, Blnauauiton and Buffalo.
••
10:00 p. tn. for Strouosburg. Scranton, Bfngbamton, Utlca, Syracuse, Ithaca and ButtSo.
8.W.HUNT,'
Ticket Agent.
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"Never answered it," contemptuousyour warrants, sir?" thundered Mr.
ly. "In fact, the girl never heard from
Hope.
him till sbe got his weildlog cards.
"But I"—
i'ou see—why, Ouii't, Catburiue—not tor
"That Is enough, sir! There is my
me," ns Mrs. Ormsby brushed a tear
card. I will communicate wltb the
from her eye. "Wus I tullilug like a
government
at once regarding tills outtragedy tjueen?"
rage. I will see whether British citiThe
maid
eaine
down
the
garden
By Virginia. Leila Wentz
zens must submit to such humiliation
By CONSTANCE TYLER
ivnlk bearing u eulver with a card ou
while traveling about In a peaceful
It. Mrs. Oriusliy glanced at the pastetoiij-right.
manner."
Copjrlglit, 1905. by Vircinto L. Wente
board.
"But mny I ask, sir"— persisted the
"Mrs. Browusley, our neighbor across
Sir. Thomas Hope of Chelmsford was officer as he nodded his head toward
The rusty breasted robins were hot- the road. How inconsiderate of her!"
the
young woman.
not oaly the proprietor of Hope's bank,
plug about the lawn, and the crab she exclaimed. f'Walt for me here, will
"You may, sir," replied Mr. Hope,
the
owner
of
three
or
four
factories
you,
Clare?
I
must
see
her
Just
for
a
apple trees were a splash of pink Is
rising to the occasion. "This young
and the recognized business head of
the orchard beyond. The narrow beds moment or two."
lady is my daughter, sir!"
From
around
the
veranda,
down
the
the
town,
bat
he
was
president
ot
three
that bordered the paths In Mrs. Oriue"Then I beg a thousand pardons—a
by'a garden were gay with tulips and path that led by the tulip and jonquil or four societies and charities and of thousand pardons, sir," said the abashjonquils, and Crom the leafless blanches beds, came the sound of a man's ap- high standing as a -church member. ed officer.
of the wistaria vine hang delicate pur- proaching footsteps.
Whatever Mr. Thomas Hope Bald or
The cab drove off. Mr. Hope raised
"Beg pardon," he said, politely re- did was always the correct thing. He
plish clusters of blossoms. A node of
his hat In answer to the smile and the
treating
as
he
became
awar%
of
the
brown sparrows twittered in the cherry
and his wife could have existed with- "God bless you," and be never/never
trees, a catbird was iu the hedge over unfamiliar figure, but assthe girl turned out Ohelmsford, but had the; departed again saw the distressed English govyonder, and already the wrens were her face upon him:
erness ,wno had been obliged to flee
"Glare—you! How did you come for other climes that town would have from the enemies of her country. He
building in the eares of the summer
died—socially.
here?"
house.
resumed bis dignity and boarded a
It happened that Mr. Hope had to tram for home, and to make up for
For a second Clare gauged him siSomehow the smell o£ the sweet
spring air seemed to have awakened lently. Then, although the sound of his make a trip to Paris In financial In- having temporarily thawed out he
something In Mrs. Ormsby's caller, a old, dear voice came near undoing her, terests. He spoke to no one on bis way greeted Mrs. Hone with a grunt as he
over. Several strangers dropped re- arrived.
'
girl of s i s and twenty, as she sat on a she answered coldly enough:
"Not so strange as you'd think! Cath- marks to which he could have replied
rustic chair under the fast silvering
Three days later a man-who would
consistently,
but
he
held
himself
aloof
erine
and
I
went
to
school
together.
maples. It was 5 o'clock, and because
not be denied bad an interview with
the day was so perfect they were hav- I'm visiting the Hayes, your neighbors with true British reserve. When Brit- him i in his private ' sanctum at the
ish
reserve
has
money
behind
It,
It
is
a
down
the
road,
so
I
made
a
point
of
ing tea served In the garden,
bank. The great ^tt\ Hope met him
stone wall. Mr. Hope might have re"But, Constance, it I do not love him coming to see her before I left. That's
with a glare and a frown and began to
plied to an earl or a lord had such a
all,
except
that
I
once
knew
you
bow can I marry him?" the girl cried
read him a lesson on his Impudence in
also, and a sudden fancy came to me personage addressed him and bad he
Impulsively.
interrupting business men when they
been certain that there waa no Imposito stay and see you too."
were engaged In financiering the govMrs. Ormsby waited for her maid to
tion.
The
banker
shuddered
as
he
lookernment of Great Britain. But at the
deposit a .plate of thin bread and but- "To see if the wound you gave my ed over .the common travelers.
heart
had
healed?"
broke
In
the
man
end of a very brief quarter of an hour
ter, some cream, sliced lemons and
Mr. Hope was not Impressed with the banker was a much humbled mac.
sugar on the tittle rustic table before bitterly. "All these years I've suffered
—as
only
a
man
can
suffer
who
scorns
Paris. He had been there before. It He, learned that he had assisted a
she answered. .
explanations to those whom he feels was his duty to impress Paris instead, noted character to escape with four
"Do you remember, Glare, when we
should be above suspicion. I swore not and when be departed, after a Btay of trunks full of plunder from a daring
.were at Mme. Martin's school-dear
to ask what you meant by that let- three or four days, be felt sure that he Paris robbery and that he'bad lied to
me, It's eight years ago—an old soothter"—
bad done so and was very complacent do It Not only did the breath of scansayer foretold that you'd marry a mil"Tom Bronner can tell you," threw In over It. This self complacency serv- dal menace bis name, but the law was
lionaire? Now, here's Mr. Stanley
1
Hughes, who can give you houses, the gtrl Idly. "For myself, I do not ed to a 'certain extent to thaw out his after him In several directions. Even
reserve. That Is, he deigned to show being Mr. Hope ot Chelmsford would
yachts, automobiles, and who, in the care to discuss the matter,"
"Bronner!" The man drew up his himself among his fellow passebgers not save htm.
bargain, adores you. Why, to be sure,
hand
before
his
eye,
palm
outward,
as
on
the boat Instead of l«^lng himself
Mr. Hope bad to go up to London,
Clare, you must marry him.' He's a
one who has unexpectedly, been shot. up In his stateroom, but at the same accompanied by his solicitors. He bad
good man, and love will come late):.'.'
• The girl made ao reply. She was When he dropped it he spoke un- time he let it be seen that bis dignity to tell his story to police officials and
was not to be trifled with.
others and submit to criticism. He
look!ngTdreamlIy at the robins and the steadily:
"So it's all been a mistake, sweetSuddenly something happened to the had to advertise a reward for the capplnli orchard beyond, a mist In her
heart Bronner loved-you himself. I— great man, A good looking young wo- ture of the young woman, and be had
lovely eyes..
•
I thought he was my friend." As his man approdcbed him and, addressing to sign statements and affidavits until
"Of course," continued Mrs. Ormaby
voice broke he caught the old, tender him as "My lord,? asked the privilege he was tired of them. Being the great
thoughtfully as she drew the tea, "I
love in the'girl's eyes.
of speech. Never before' In his life had Mr.'Hope he managed ±o get his neck
couldn't have married without love my"But, dear," he cried, "of course It he been addressed by a young woman out of the noose after, much bother,
self, but you see,' my dear, Chester
was all a lie. And It Isn't too late"—
—a,strange young woman. His .dlgfclty but the authorities.did not succeed In
and I are so old fashioned anyhow."
I '.!How do you dare?" cried she, rising would have received a fatal shock had arresting his "daughter."
'
At the mention of the man'B name a In hot anger as be made an Impulsive she not used the* prefix. His; flattered
quick wave ot color surged over the forward movement. "Yes, It's too late vanity .offset the shock. His wife had
Anftiverlnff the Emperor.
girl's face and neck and brow. In the —altogether too late. I am going to several times averred that he looked
The following story of Kaiser WilsUDlight which; came aslant from the marry Stanley Hughes, and you—you like an earl, and now here was living
liam II. and one of his generals is told
west the gold of Mrs. Ormsby's wed- must be loyal to your wife."
.
proof that she was right. He put up by a biographer of the German emper-"
ding ring scintillated strangely. With
his leyeglass" and gave the young wo"My—Clare, are you mad?" !
a distinct effort' Clare withdrew her
"Goodl" cried Mrs. Ormsby, tripping man a critical glance and indicated
At a review In Berlin the kaiser Imgaze from its flashing.
blithely doivn the path. "You and by a cold bow that she might proceed. patiently reprimanded old General'^oa
."No," she said, pulling herself to- Chester haven't waited for the convenShe had a story to tell. She was an Meerscheldt for losing his wits at/a
gether, "not lemon, Catherine. Cream, tional Introduction.'• That's right, and I
English governess who had passed the critical moment.
i
fplease."
'.' • •:.
know you're going.to be good friends. last three years in a Parisian family.
"If your majesty thinks I am getting
"To know what love is is a miracle, Clare, my husband's cousin, Chester As she had great property expeetai
too old, I beg of you to allow me to rethough; after all,".pursued Mrs. Orms- Ormsby,"
And to her husband's tlons the family wanted her to marry sign."
"••.•'•
; by softly as she poured the cream. cousin: "Miss Clare play ton, a school one of the sons. Because Bhe would
"No, no," replied-the emperor. "You
'"Why, I was Just a silly glr^ before I friend of mine., ,*Too bad my Chester not—because she had said that as an
"met Chester. " Tiieirtffe'.'Became"gTo'rl- hasn't come yet—train must be late. English girl she would not marry an are too young to resign. Indeed If
your blood didn't course through your
fled; it became real!" ""
Chester's a family name with the Orms- enemy of herv country—she had been
veins quite so fast you would ; be a
. .The catbird.iuad.':flown to the cherry bys) you know. If— '
;'
; charged with purloining certain articles
more useful army leader."
-'
; .trees and had burst out into a passionNot much wonder she* broke o£f sud : of Jewelry and-driven from the house.
On the evening of that day the kaiser
rate bubble of song. Clare's eyes sud- denly In her sentence. Her husband's The luce'nsed family might even seek
and
the
general
met
at
a
court
ball.
denly, brimmed with tears.' Was'It the cousin had beseechingly 1 opened his her arrcBt.
The general was talking to,some young
bird's song on the spring's beauty or .arms,, and with a • little, Inarticulate,
It was a pathetic story, with many ladies.;"
p her friend's volceV ; ' • • : •
•>•• • happy cry Clare.had flung herself into
enibellishinents, and Mr. Hope's heart
!'Ah,' Meerscheldt," cried the emper?
l
."Look here, dear," . s a i d - h e r .hostess them.
, . :" • • v
' " was touched—his British - heart It
or, "that is right. Get ready t» marry.
impulsively. "I don't w a n t t 6 ;force .The light had broken In. - • / I '
wasn't touched because the young wo- Take a young wife, then that ercit.'your confidence, biit I'm sure of o n e
man was good1, looking,-, but because able temperament,of yours will soon
thing—there's been some heart affair' . : /
Floatluff Hbm
Bhe had continually* addressed him/as vanish,"
-.
• ,. . .
to jour life that's hurt; deep a n d left
On.all the great lakes of China are. "lty»lord" and had appealed .to him as
The, general bowed low a s he ,reyou-cynlcal, • Tell m e about'/It IJet'a found floating islands, which are enor- the British lion Itself. She wanted his
torted:;:,
•
•:
-.'
. s e e If w e can't straighten lt>out. Oh, mous rafts of bamboo, overlaid with protection while landing. That French
"I beg to be excused, your majesty.
t\Clare, pride I s -well 'enough—one c a n earth, and upholding above the surface,; family- might have set the minions of
have a certain amount of i t a n d b e of- the water' pretty houses and gar; law at work and she might be'arrested A young emperor and a young wife
none the worse for It—but it's deadly t o dens. They are; in fact, aquatie farm's, and haled back to Paris and thrust, would' be more than I could possibly
•stand."
B a k e a p e t of it." , '_'••'• "'.'.
bearing crops of rice and vegetables. into a dungeon for'years without trial,
"But there's s u c h a thing as righteous The rich bottom mud, utilized as an tinder the protection"of' "My lord,"
Why the Bear* Fonglit
| p r l d e , " flashed Clare. She bent, her artificial soil, Is extremely fertile and what officer of thelaw would dare Idok
O. M. Russell, the western painter,
l e n d a n d adjusted the emerald fleur-de- yields bountiful harvests, though on a twice at her? If theyt looked ^many
lis at her dainty waist; then, rising, she small scale., >In a country where'there tunes it would mean war between the tells an" amusing story of a bear fight
which he thinks is "funnier than any
| held out both hands to Mrs. Ormsby is such a lack of available land owing •two countries.
:''••'(
*
humorous, sketch he has ever seen porand laughed. I t was her habitual to the overplus of population thfse
Thomas Hope listened, was flattered, trayed on a vaudeville Btage, He had
^ light; pretty, laugh.-,
floating plantations are most service-' and his Iron .bound dignity became as
j;|'I really have to go now, Catherine. able, large sails being attached to the, putty. For the first time In twenty been out with a guide all day, and to: Sou know I told you I could only, stay dwelling house; as weir as to each'cor;'. years lie had some human1 feeling about ward evening they saw far down the
jg half hour. But first I want you to ner of, tneVsland whenever It is desired him. He came out of his shell and dis- road two bears.saunterlng along quite
.pipmls'e to forget that I came perilous- to inove^about. After gathering a covered that there were Joints la his oblivious of the presence of human bely near being sentimental an4 old fash- crop of gralnsou garden truck from the backbone. Had that young womau ings, as the wind was in the wrong diioned, forget ( that i seemed a bit sad. surface of the lake the floating farmer made the mistake* of appealing to him rection.. Russell and his guide quickly
a small thicket, and
i.Why,; I'm quite ihappy, on the contra- casts hls'neta into the waters and from as "Mr."" or even as "Viscount" her jumped behind
!
(tyj, I'm going to marry Mr. Stanley their depths' brings \up a supply of .fish" petition would have been Ignored, but when the bears were within shooting
distance the painter let fly and struck
"'
•Hughes. My wedding '11 be a smart af- f o r h i s . f a m i l y , .'•••••-,
that little trick of >"My lord" worked one of them fair in the side. The shot
fair; my gowh'll be a veritable dream,
like a miracle. She. should land under stunned the animal foe a moment, and
" ,nd my husband '11 be one of .the most 1
his protection, and If interfered, with he was uader the impression that his
^
Pets^tlte Sailors'JOT*
table gentlemen of the season.
Animal pets have ever been a great grim war and * all. its horrors would mate',.had struck him a terrific blow
:umph! Why shouldn't I be happy?"
; burst on the country within two hours.
joy to the average sailor. There" ls
when he was not looking. As there
"Don't go Just yetl". pleaded Mrs.
hardly a ship afloat that does not carry Thanking him 'over and over, again and
irmsby, not heeding the badinage, but one or more such little favorites to with tears In her eyes as she,, repeated appeared to be so reason for this chasiking straight into the girl's eyes.' whom the crew are universally kind. her thanks, the young woman returned tisement he proceeded to retaliate by
iter's train is due now, and he'll More than this, there is frequently de- to her stateroom and made floml tri- attacking fiie other bear. About this
here any moment' I want you to veloped an attachment between men fling changes lp her attire. Shortly aft- time; the guide, took a shot at the as'saulted animal, with the result that
l e c t h u n . ?
•.",'••
•'-••'•"
'• , . " • • '
and animals that Is seldom, to be seen erward the boat reached Its dock-on the brute was Infuriated and imagined
Suddenly, even with the words other on shore, and the Intelligence display- the English Bide of the channel.
. " ^ lie had been struck" with undue force
lend, an Impulse took possession of ed .by these animals often far exceeds
Mr. Hope was ready to rise to the by his:comrade. Upon this thq 'ftfo
IjOlate. She deliberately seated;herself the wonderful stories we sometimes
occasion, and the girl walked ashore bears set to and had a terrific flgbt—
' . a g a i n .
• .
•'•;.•
_• '•• :,••
'
;
"
•see In print' On men-of-war there hi leaning on his arm. He had a cane la
.Success Magazine.
V •''."•*•,
'•Catherine,!' she\ said whimsically, probably more consideration shown the
i\ie other hand, his monocle In bis eye,
"my mood's changed. I'll stay, and I'll crew in this regard than oa merchantand he walked erect. He was the Brit£ give you a UttlB of.my.confidence, if men; at all events you will find there
> , ' • A Clone Bargain.
ish empire!
jr'va care. I did love some one oncei many more ship's pets. It is by no
The reputation, bold by Mr. Cobb of
While
the
baggage
was
being
Inspect-'
fcufc-lie's married now. It was some- means uncommon to see upon t i e same
Canby for making the closest bargains'
;thing like this: Imagine a girl who deck a "dozen or more well trained ani- ed there was a delay—that Is, others of any'man In the region was sua-*
were
delayed.
As
for
Mr.
Hope
and
V | scarcely, anything'of the world mals 'ot various, kinds whose natural
tatued during the summer by his dealof men or of tho.1Jdngs men ao to be homes are separated by thousands of the young woman hanging on his arm, ings with several of bis neighbors from
they .walked up to a customs Inspector.
•.' ',''
^engaged to—to a'' man whose- name mUes.-St. Nicholas.
theclty.
• . .
•
;
.
A card was produced and thrust Into
l^pellea Paradise to her with a capital
"Mr. Cobb," said one of these neighhis hand, along with a Bank of EngP. imagine a friend of that, man and
bors whose orchard was In need ot
' Turning the Table*. "
, land note, and there was no Inspection
,of the girl passing a . l o t of his time
pruning, "the man says he must have
Pliny tells us that the phrase "turn- of the woman'B Jour trunks. It never
' jwi*11 tie™, both.' Indeed,ho chanced to
a longer ladder than mme,' for when
ing
the
tables"
arose
from
the
extravaoccurred
to
"My
lord"
that
a
girl
flying
be such a stanch friend to the girl that
he's finished the orchard I want him to
;
gance
of
the
Romano.
In
the
time
of
from
enemies
would
hardly
have
four
iihe refused; to permit her to marry a
trim that scraggly elm Just this side of
' man riot worthy of her, though, the man Augustus men of'wealth spent'fabu- great trunks along with her. He saw the apple trees. Have you a ladder I
P'had been his bo36m pal"— If that cat- lous sums of money on tables of costly them loaded Into a van which wan sus- could'hire?"
'
.
blid would only stop Blngtag'l It made material, such as Ivory, gold, silver, piciously.convenient and was about to
marble and highly prized woodB, espe- hand bis protegee Into a cab and re- "Um-m, well, I s'pose I hev," sold
her want to cry. •
-;, .
Mr.
Cobb
grudgingly
as
he
turned, his
cially the citrus wood of Mount Atlas. sumo his Interrupted dignity when they
:<'Well," continued Clare, 'toe proved
These last were called tlgrtae.or pan- were approached by a common looking lean face half away from his visitor's
} certain things to the'gh-l,.andsU« wrote tberlse, from the spotted appearance British subject wltb what looked like a gaza. "I've got one, but It's kind of
loose J'inted toward the top. I'm not
to the man she loved better than lite of the grain, as our blrdscye maple warrant In his hand.
cal'latin' to put any repairs on to It,
[ Vana told; him that really'Sbe did not takes its name. _ Cicero, a man of mod"Excuse me, please"— he had begun for I don't ever go dear, to the top
V care for him at all—that it had all been erate means, gava nearly £0,000 for
when Mr, Hope Interrupted him with: \ myself. I'm wllllu' to let ye take It,
•: a mistake." i t saved her pride, but it one.
Hence , when the gentlemen
"Sir, are you addressing me?' •
but I shall hev to charge ye thutty
'. frose her.heart, Catherine.1!;
charged the ladles .with extravagance
"1-yes, sir. I have here a warrant cents, I guess, on account of the resk
•: "POOF, dear Clare," lanswiwed Mrs. in Jewels, especially pearls, the ladles
for the arrest of—
tit your man's breakln' through the top
•'Ormsby, touching the lace on the girl's retorted on their lords by pointing to
"A warrant, sir?" •
rungs, he beta' so much heftier any.ftfllmy sleeve "| In gentle,1 sympathetic the vast sums 'spent on tables and thus
"tea, sir. A warrant for"—
way than I am, and along ot not In•;• fashion. . "And to? man—what did ha literally "turned the tablea" upon them.
"What have I to do with you and tending to have It hired ontv aa a rale,"
;Vwj'tb'th* note?" '..,•. •'•".•
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AmosH.VanHorn/
BIG WEEK

a

in the big "5-Acre Store"-one of the biggest we've known In years—if you're WANTING Furniture, etc.- yet hate to part with
your "vacation money," call on us while
this July Sale Is on — we'll arrange easy
payment terms, so you'll hardly FEEL the
cost! Selections reserved for later delivery
ifvouwant!
EXTENSION TABLES
SIDEBOARDS
That wore $17.00, now

12.50

That were £6.00, now

4.98
5.98

BED ROOfl SUltS~" CHIFFONIERS
That were $28.00, now

18.00
-1

COUCHES

That were $8.00, now

DINING CHAIRS

That were 97.00, now

Thatweretl.SC, now

4.98

98C
DRESSERS

IRON BEDS

That were $13.00, o o v

That were 1.00, now

3.15

8.49
28.00

~ PARLOR SUITS

ROCKERS

That were $4.00, now

2.98

-

That were (35.00, now

•M

WASHING
ttACHINE

- .. into the home and you'll know what true comfort is.

Refrigerators $4.98up,
• ICE CHESTS—All sizes from $3.49 up.
Oo-Carts In every new model—Baby Carriage* and Folding
Qo-C«rt»—smallest prices ever asked for qualities a« good I

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
fie suro you see "No.
73"and
andffirst u m t "A.MOS" before entering our store.
«o. 73"

73 MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J .
g

BASY

PAYMENTS

.J,

Near Plane St., Wast of Broad St.

Telephone, 580.

FOR TH E CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
We Jiave'mSved! our office to the Morris street end of
dttf building.YOn Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.
Number 93 is our new Telephone.
•

W;.

Cawley

Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

QRANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickersoii Street.
To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take, Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 Nortb Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N . U JULY 14, I9C5.

n

Morris Orphans' Court.

Baptlum For tfae Dead.
let him follow her about till her father
One device which holds the people In the matter of tbe application of William
remonstrated.
to
the
Mormon church Is the curious
H Youngs, administrator of John Riches
"leather, you put your hand on my
lor un orfier of the court for bale of lauds
affairs once. I warn you nqt to do i doctrine of baptism for the dead. It Is
to pay debts.
believed that the living may by being
again." And somehovv he dared not
VKEEI.AND, KISU. WILSOIS
Koscllau kept even her mother at a baptized save their relatives who bnve
& LISDABUBV, Froctors.
distance and was in a continual whirl gone before. A man goes to the temY virtue of an order of the Morris Orphans' Court made ou tbe aiueteeutb
of parties and dances, the gayest of the ple and Is solemnly immersed for MB
By JOANNA SINGLE
day of June, nineteen hundred aud five, iu
gay, and Golden, confident and dash grandfather, who oied out of the faith. the
nViove stated matter, I shall expose for
ing, was always In her wake. He had The grandfather's name Is duly entered eale at public vendue «t the Court House in
Copyright, 1906, by T. C. MdCIure
bought and was refurnishing one of the In the book of records, the grandson Morristown, N. J., on Monday tne tweiityhandsomest houses In town, which fur- contributes a fee and comes the next fouitb day of July, instant, between the
day to be baptized for his grandmoth- hours of twelve o'clock noon and five o'clock
Rosellan's father stormed In tbe time ther alarmed her parents.
in the afternoon, that is to say at two o'clock
One January afternoon Mr. and Mrs. er and so on. As the result of this in the afternoon of said day, all those two
honored fashion, her mother soothed
faith the Mormons have delved more tracts or parcels of land and premises hereHoward
returned
from
an
afternoon
her a little and tried to soften the sitdeeply into their genealogy perhaps inafter particularly described situate, lying
uation, but she agreed with her bus- function to flnd their daughter stand than any other class of Americans. 1 and beiug iu the Township of Roxbury,
Ing
In
the
hall
in
her
traveling
suit.
Comity of Morris nnd State of JJew Jersey,
band that their one fair and cherished
know of several cases In which Mor- described as follows:
"What is It?" they both asked In the
daughter should not become the wife
mons have gone to England on purpose
Beginning at a point ou the south wt'st side
of John Barry. The girl herself, flush- same breath. She handed them a tele- to trace out their genealogical true, of the main street lending across Snci'nsuinia
gram:
js all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blacwell St
Plains
in said Township of Roxbury at the
ed and lovely, declared that she would
Los Angeles, Col. bringing back long lists of their ances- eilge of tlie sidewalk being the most easterly
tors, In some cases going back to the corner of Josiab Meeker'a fiouee lot irnil rmis
marry hltn, that she loved him nnd Mies Boseilnn Howard, Des Moines, la.:
Doctors have given me up. If you want time of William the Conqueror. On thence iiloug tbe line of said ileeUer's lot
that her life would bt> ruined without
to see me, come.
JOHN BARRY.
their return to Utah they begin tin? rontli forty-four degrees and fifty-five minhim.
hae a number of beautiful lots for sale at the low price of $126.
iteii west five chains and twenty links to an"You need not say anything," she an process of baptism—a dip' for each otbor comer of suid Mepker's lot t.) south
$2 DOWN AND $1 PER WEEK.
"But, my dear daughter," said her fa- Bounced, though neither of them had ancestor.—Itay Stannard linker in Cen- forty-five degrees nnd fifteen minutes cist
ther. "John is just out of college, nnd spoken, "ond if you want to help me. tury.
one chain ami lifty-nim' links to corner of
*
W.
T. B1S5ELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & n«t
liiuds ui•-Hubert Wallace (3) north forty four
ho bus studied loo much—run nil to oue mother, will you SOB that a, few of my
.K-grem and forty five minutes wist alone said
85 Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
sort of br.'iins, uud he's uot fit to battle things arc pneked'y 1 shall start this
"SilflitNcer'n Ileniluehe."
WnllnceV line live chains nnrl twenty lints
of theaforegaidsldt'ivull: Ml along
wiili the loal world. Ami, besides, he cvoulug."
Academy" or ••sightseer's" he-id- to tll>- edge
:
saint north forty-live degrees west one
is your, cousin."
The train seemed to crawl; minuted ache is une of the iinmercus ills ul tbe.•l'.aiii and lift v-niiw links to tlie beginning,
aodern civilization. According to el> intiiluing seventy-right, hundredth* of an
"Four times removed," remarked tbe scorned hours and hours days. IM
oi" mountain, stroam or take, the Iiuul- scr.vntlons of Mr. Simoon Knell, de•re (if hn<l in-,re or ]ts*
gill ijuietly.
"
Also .mother tract of lmul adjoining tlw
ei':ipe seeuiul dull uud dreary. The girl scribed in tin.' London Hospital, thivi
"Hut still jour cousin," continued lived year.-: on the trip, and as she read is reason to iitiribuU' it in part at Iwisl iiltove, U'yiimms M the nnut >muh\vesterly
tbe vigorous old gentleman, who hated imd rere:id John's farewell letter, to strain on the muscles that turn the corner of the nhove it^-eril'i'd lot ani runs
tllraiv ID routli forty five degrees west four
tbe thought of glvlug up bis daughter which sbo h.nd kept, nor resentment eyeballs upward.' A larty who found iiains iiml eighty-five links to n stake: rii
to nuy mno; but had decided that she and distrust died away, her girlish no inconvenience in visiting the thea- _iorth forty-live degrees west eit;ht chain?
eighty eisht Hulls to a line of Mrs. CooUe's
must some time marry, and that the faith In him returned, and she saw only ter when she sat In the dress circle al- und
land; l.'ii n'oug the same north forty-seven
man must be Gilbert Crane. "And we the real love and the self abnegating ways Buffered from severe headache and thrt-ef|u:irter degrees east four cbuin?
when she sat in the orchestra, whi'i'u nnd eijjhty-svvitti links to Joseph C. Buck's
all know that John has nothing In par- honor of the man.
(4) south forty-five <legr.es east eight
ticular arid that you have always had
As the train pulled Into Los Angeles Jie had to look up. The same effect 1B luud;
r.'lmins and sixty-three links tothe beginning.
she remembered suddenly that she did produced in picture galleries, especially Containing four acres aud twenty-live hun
everything you want."
"I don't want anything but John. not know his aunt's street address. in looking at pictures hung above the dredtlis of an acre of land more or less.
Beiug the same premises described in a deed
He has himself, his ability," she put ill How would she flnd him? Would she Hue. Cyclists who lean over the handle
from Josiah Meeker, administrator of James
proudly, "We have cared for ench oth- be too late? Dazed and weary, she bars and turn their eyes up to look Kiley, to John Riches dated the twenty-third
ahead
have
the
same
trouble,
and
so
do
emerged
from
the
car
Into
the
brildny of September, eighteen hundred nnd
er always."
and recorded iu Book .V-8 of
"Oh,, the ability to write a decent ar- liant California sunshine and stepped compositors a,nd people In many other seventy-three,
occupations requiring continued use of Deeds for Jiorris County on pages H, &c
down,
half
blinded,
Into
a
crowd
of
ticle or even a popular novel! What
WILLIAM H. YOUNGS,
strangers—and John Barry's arms. He the elevator muscles. The eyeballs 3a-5iv
Administrator.
does scribbling amount tot He has
was brown, vigorous and smiling. move from side to side with less strain
nothing till that old great-aunt of his Quite unabashed, he kissed her, and and discomfort t.linn up nndjiown.
dies." The father looked fondly at
d suddenly to be nil alone.
'•>
I.VCJIA.NCERY'OK NEW JERSEY.
the daughter, so JHke^Jilni^Jn feature
Our Count Guarda.
Wherein Samuel 8. 'Partridge, as Executor
ijnd flii.Irlt, though what he counted*
There are 9,000 burning lights and
of tlie last will and testament of Fraucena
He
laughed.^SKSSftwc-n
flrmnesaju himself seemed rank obstlB. Partridge, deceased, is Complainant,
"The jjoctors have given me up—dis- signals stretched along the American
and Alfred Jayne, Kleauor Jayne Breclieu^ y a t h e r , " the girl protested, "I would charged me—cured, o f what I never coasts, forming a perfect link, so that
ridge,'-George
Jayne B r e c )c e n r i d g e,
listen to you If you Uad advanced one had, nnd I wanted you—I"—
the navigator never need be beyond
Clarence E. Rra&enridge, Annie Jayne,
valid reason for separating us. He is
light
of
one
of
the
beacons'.
One
thouThomas'
W,
Luniunt,*'Florence
Lamont.
"You might have written and not—
not cousin enough to make one grojn not frightened me so." She choked sand of these are located on the At- RobertTipwery, Thomas W. Lamont, and
Horace
Stetson,
as.
executors
and
trustees
of difference, and the fact that be is back the tears. "You knew I cared or antic coast, 1,500 are scattered along
under the li». will nnd te.stiment of Samuel
not well is only another reason why t 1 wouldn't have come."
he rivers and inland waterways, 500
P. Jayne, deceased are Defendants.
should go to California with him till
m the great lakes and 200 on the Pa- Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises.
he is rested and can begin work on his "I know, sweetheart. We will have cific const. Of the grand total, IncludReturnable to October Term, A. D. 190.5.
H RANDOLPH ANDERSON,'Solicitor,
book." The old man drew tho e'rl to a wedding this afternoon. I had to tel- ing lighthouses of different classes,
egraph
for
fear
you
would
have
one
' No. (t» Wall St., Hew York City.
his Knee, and the mother wiped her
tojoye, beacons and danger signals,
without
me."
She
turned
nnd
looked
eyes.
Y virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
!,000
are
lighted,
giving
forth
their
at him In astonishment.
faeins in my hai ds, I shnil.Expose for
ivarnings nt nighttime. Of these a
"Look here, child, we have a reason.
"I didn't want Golden to get you," wore or more throw a beam of 100,000 sale at Pnhlic Veutlne at the Court House in
We have had u talk with John and his ihe explained.
llorristown, N. J., on
aiidle power. To maintain the lightmother, and Dr. Simpson. The plain
MONDAY, the 2-ltli DAY of JULY
"Did you think he ever would?" she
truth is that he has symptoms of con- asked Indignantly. "I simply wanted house service n corps of over 4,000 lext, A. D. 11105, between tho hours of 12 31.
ind
5 o'clock P. 31., that is to say at 'J
men
is
constantly
employed
niid
n
fleet
sumption. You know what that may to bring father to his senses."
of more than'fifty vessels. No service j'dccU in the afternoon oi said. diry, nil
mean"— Rosellan clutched bis arm.
"Well," John answered slowly, "you in the world exceeds our own in com- :hat tract or parcel of lnud and premises,
hereinafter particularly describe^, situate,
"It is not true! He would have told succeeded. Just look at this." He
pleteness aud efficiency.
lying aud being in .the Township of Mend
me first of all! He is only tired out, handed her a crumpled telegram:
ham in the Coun.y >of Morris" anil
I will send for him and see, and if it
Didn't Show Them,
State of New Jersey Beginning at the we»t
Des
Moines,
la.
•were true I should take care of him."
"He wears his heart on his sleeve," side of the Public Highway, leading'from M
fohn Barry, Los Angeles, Cal.:
"You don't know what you are say- If you want to marry Rosellan, for asserts the,fair damsel, who Is telling Colls to the Menduain (formerly Washington
Turnpike) Road,'at the northeast- cfner of
Ing. Even If we had so little sense, do heaven's sake do It before Steve Golden about the shallow youth.
lands, now or lately, of William Phoenix,
,
you suppose John himself would ex- does.
Yes; I saw that long ago. That isn't thence running along the west side of soul
Highway, northwesterly twenty-four chains
They both laughed.
po«e you to even a possible danger like
what puzzles me about him," replies and
sixty-eight links', to the middle of said
"You see," he said, "If I had started the more practical maiden,
that? He said last night"—
tf endham Road; thence along the same, south
"I bad a rlgbt to be there! And he to go to you, you might have taken
"What else about him interests you?" iixty-eigbt degrees west, six chains and
him before I reached you,<so I called
never let me know!"
"I can't discover'where be keeps his thirty-one links; thence still along the same,
north eighty-seven degrees -west eight chains
ou across the continent, and Aunt Eu- brains."—St. LouisHepublic.
"Wait, dear," said her mother. "We
and ninety-four links: thence south nine delove you too well to— John knows nice has divided up with me. She says'
crees west twenty six chains and ninety,-flvo
inks; thence north seventy nine degrees east,
h)s duty. His going to California"— she would like to be worth at least
Sorry.
'f
right chains and fifty-six links; thence north
half as much to me alive as she would
Rosellan sprang up and faced them.
Mrs. Colls—And when you .told htm 1 ;wenty
links, and thence north eeVenty-nino
be dead, so we can live here." ' "'
was married, did he seem to be s»rry? iegrees east, ten chains and sixty-links to
"I Bhall go, too!" she declared..
Bosellan considered.
Friend—Oh, yes; he said so quite said Highway and place of beginning Con"Dearie," her mother spoke, "he left
forty-two, aces and forty-five huud
"John," she said softly, "I haven't a frankly. Mrs. Colls-DId he really.? taining
yon thlB letter. He"—
redths of an acre, more or less *
'*
Friend—Yes; Indeed, he said he was
> "Left me n letter! Why, where la white dress to my name." '
The above described property wilfbe sold
extremely sorry, although he didn't
subject to all restrictions and conditions of
know the man personally.
Ifew'EnKland Justice.
^ S e went to California this morning.
record, if any, and to all unpaid taxes.
Ebenezer guell, the grandfather' of
Dated June 15th J.905.
••<.
It was for the best"—
the
poet
William
Cullen
Bryant,
Is
de. 'ABRAHAM RYERSON,
A
Symptom.
"Without telling me or saying good$».0|l.
: " gheriil
byl You must have made him do this! scribed'as a good type of the New Tomdtx—What reason have you for .0 5 P. IV
Jerseyjnan and Iron Era. '
But no, you couldn't do that! It Is bis England farmer, In whose nature Puri- thinking, you have hay fever?. Hojaxown fault. It means that he—doesn't tanism, with Its stern rigors of conduct Becnuse every time I meet a grass
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
care as be said he did." She stood and conscience, was overlaid with widow !• sneeze.—Chicago Journal.
many of the amenities'of Yankee hulooking at them.
ESTATE OP ELLEN KINSELLA,
*..
A ^ PORTLAND, OREaQN;
mor.
Bryant
preserved
several
anecDECEASED.
"Rosellan;" pleaded her mother, "lie
dotes
of
his
grandfather,
one
of
which,
did tbe right thing." But tbe girl took
"PURSUANT
to
the
order
of
the
Sumo'
wiilbe open''continuously '. : , .
John's letter from her father's band quoted by Mr. W. A. Bradley In his The new schedule of trains on thi» Mom's County X gate of the County, of Morris, ^made on
biography of the poet, may nerve to In- Railroad, iu effect Jlny 23.'l*J(ft, affords an excsl* the. fourteenth day of June A. D. one thouand left tbe room.
lent opportunity for spending a day at Lake kt?n- sand nine hundred and five, notice is hereby
"Well,'.' old Roger Howard said to bis dicate the way in which he exercised nark or Greon Lake, affording a view of the most given to all persons'having ^claims against
licturepqiw section oE New Jersey.
•wife, "It's'hard on her at first, .and his humor, acid also to show the patrithe estate o t Ellen Kinsella,. late oi the
TIMETABLE,
- Qne Husiclrecl arid Thirty-Seven Days.
• ,'
County of Morris,. deceased, t6 present tbe
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The New York Tribune Farmer

A PRACTICAL. National illustrated agricultural '
PROGrHESSIVE, weekly, made to meet the wants ,
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WE IRON ERA

An ideaijiome paper containing theriews]ofthe local field .
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